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rE «Nr:MN*ew. MINISTER is 
THE From *™*> PoKtia

TODAY-

jade With
BOLSHEVIKI

L ♦•. ,

îo-------- ——

Ship Lost Propeller in Strange 
Upheaval in Atlantic While 
En Route to New York.

F CONFINED IN 
PRISON CAMP

Five cm 
to coqteet

: :

AUTO CONTEST«West
/

tlon.
of the lUaftobiAgreement Between Knaasin 

.. and the British Provides for 
Ê Business at Once.

SOVIETS TO CONCLUDE 
ANTWOtmSH PLANS

Barracks at Bsndon and GW 
boater Subject to Assault 

by Sinn Ferness.

ONE HUNDRED SINN V 
REINER^ IN ATTACKERS

Police Attacked Near Kells, 
County Meath, and Arms 
and Motor Car Captured.

Datta. Han. *4.—CMUan attacto 
™ *!>• t^ike and the military In varl- 
oui sections ot the country continued 
Sunday. Burly today them was -a 
simultaneous attack by 100 civil tana
2.,*ï* f?llce “d mll,tmrr barracks, 
which adjoin each other In the centre 
of the town ht Band on. County Cork. 
There yu eerere lighting tor nearly 
an hour which resulted In the attack 
tag party being beaten off. The crown 
torew Buffered no casual tien, but one 
civilian la known to have been kilted.

Four Free Autos in the List of 
Prizes The Standard 

WiH Give Away.

MOVIE STAR CHANCE 
INCLUDED IN yST

Value of All Prizes for the Big 
Contest is Estimated at 
$15.000.

"to block pro-
New York, Jan. 24 —Add to the

mysteries ot the »«*. the tile ot
the steamer Calamarëa which 
limped Into New York today from 
Central Ainerloan posts with T 
of Its propellor blades missing. 
Captain, offers and passengers 
were agreed that it was a rough 
day on the ocean when last Wed
nesday the ship began rolling so 
violently that persons 
thrown out or their deck chairs. 
But whereas the skipper held/to 
to the theory of a submerged vol

cano, his passengers clung to 
the most imaginative theory of 
the ship bumping over a school 
of whales. Anyway, the rumpus 
ruined a perfectly good propeller.

Military Authorities Command ' 
Strict Silence on Arrest of 
' Presbyterian Sinn Feiner.

ONLY NON-CATHOLIC 
IN INTERNMENT LOT

Known, However, That He 
Once Wrote Eulogistic Re
port of De Valera Recepioo.

me imprisoned
Wtoa*e« "»

rotating» until 
strike lenders

Moncton, N. B„ electors I
Me «rotate. Mtof tad Clttaee*’ 
ticket for the approaching 
otpsl «rotions. €

<1dr

mUl WnAgree Not to Spread Their 
Doctrine* Especially Among 
Asiatic Peoples.

At leant ten ai 
ty4ive injured 
plosion in Mem®

Father ot dedd Philadelphia 
girl hae young dsn arrested tor 
murder ae a reasl of a vision he 
row at her grevikn

the BWT#H 1M.ES.

Rev. J. A. IrWId. a Preeoytertan 
mintater, hae beea jtitaned By tie 
military in BS||N with greet

Irish parties attack three police 
stations with strong forces.

British announce teams of thedr 
proposed trade srtth tie Russie ne.

and vwwn-
a gasoline ex- WgSm;#*

; l

A Jan. M—Tfce terms of the 
prad-rmlnary trade 

which Leonid Kraoaln. the
iKSSSelrria,

being received 
at The Automo-

Belfaet, Jan. 24.—The military am I 
thorltles refuse tg give any informa. * j 
tlon concerning the errest ot the Rev.' ] 
J. A. Irwin, a Presbyterian minister j 
who delivered addresses in the United T 
States when Eamonn De Valeri was 1
touring that country. Headquarters "j
has' warned all the military commands ] 
to make no communication to the -j 
press concerning the Rev. Mr. Irwin. 1
The minister has been sent to the { 
Ballyk Inter internment ergop, where 3
he probably is the sole non-Cathollc 
prisoner. I

t ofSertit regreseo&utive has taken to

LABOR TO BLOCK 
SESSIONS UNTIL 
STRIKERS FREED

for ooo Ad «ration otûdatty 
Bane been suede public. The most tm- 
portant terms follow:

■neb party agrees to retrain Croat 
iboaUUs action or propaganda outside 
■a borders against the other’s tuatltu- 
«taaa The Soviet particularly agrees 
Ko refrain from any encouragement of 
-f stake peoples to notion against Brit 
(ah Interests especially in Asia Minor, 
JWraia, Afghanistan and India.

-win one of tie free automobiles. 
Movie Star Contracts or otiertiee 
prises.

First Thing To Da.
This is to become one of the 

contestants and enter the compe
tition and to clip the Egfry ni««s- 
which w81 be found In today’s is
sue. Fill In tie Blank with your 
name and address, etc.. If you 
wdah to enroll yourself in tie 

'contest. Be very carefulto write 
plainly so that there will be no 
pcsstamy of an error being made; 
Only tie ffrst entry blank recefv- 

■ «d wtu count.dor. tie 10,000 votes 
printed thereon. —

EUBOFE.^
tiittle Before Barracks.

There was a Berce battle Sunday 
When a large body of armed men at
tacked tie Olenboater police barracks 
near Clonmel!. The ctrillane were 
beaten off. No casualties 
ported as a resalt of the flghttag.

One elTillan was killed and one 
wounded when an attack wap made 
w»on a email body of polk» near 
Kalla, County Meath. The attacking 
party withdrew after having captur
ed a motor, car and arm».

J Sensational Plans Alleged to 
Have Been Made by Sec

tion in Manitoba.

WANT/PEG LEADERS
IN THEIR PLACES

appoints a 
on the waycommittee to 

Germans haveEach Lifts Blockade

British subjects In , Russia and 
febnanfons in Great Britain will toe per
mitted to return to their homes If they 
:*> desire. Bach screes not to impose 
way form of blockade against the

Clashes With “Gÿpeey.”

Interest in the 
heightened by an 
“Gypsey" Smith thé evangelist pub-7 
lished in the Belfast Telegraph, ,Stt>ith 
ridiculed the reception given De 
Valera and the Rev.- Mr. Irwin in 
Georgia to which the Rev. Mr. Irwin 
wrote a long reply testifying to the 
enthusiastic nature of the reception 
accorded De Valera.

case ha* bçen 
Interview with

were re- MEIGHEN’ 
CHANCEt 

WEST PEU

SI* EDWARD CARSON
who wiir vcruse the Psemderahlp ol 
Ulster and retire from all connection 
with Irish affairs, according to a well 
authenticated rumor,

INmother or any Aacrtmln&tions against
Second Thing To Do. ' 

Bring <or send the filled-in entry 
blank to The Automobile k Movie

of The Standard BuOdlng. You 
will then be credited with tie 
U>,#00 votes for your entry blank 
and wfll be given- or grot: a re- 
oelpt book with which bo secure 
subscriptions to The Standard

Third Thing To Dû.
Ao soon ae you are enrolled, see 

aH of your friends. Get them to

krede not Imposed ou other foreign 
countries. Ships In the other's harbors 
■ha* receive the treatment usually Speech of Throne Threatened 

With Hold-up by Manitoba 
Labor Members.

:o
—warded foreign merchant ship» by

ATTER WHO 
UGRTP0UŒ 

BOAT
I ---- ’--revita.i.n-. «

GAS0UNECAR 
EXPLODES, TEN 

KNOWN K1LED

The agreement provides tar the VISION CHARGES 
VICTIMS FATHER 
DEATH CRIMINAL

Riding I» W<
With Every F

Substantial Victory.

Organized 
pact of a

«devance at mines from tie Baltic 
and the reproaches to Russia and the 

at indonaatiou regarding »4—The W1 
tig huBetta toddy

Winnipeg, Jan. 
Free Press even
safe: "A blockade of the buatneaa ofTrade Agents Busy

It prortdro for tie sdmirdnn to both 
coantrtea of peraore appointed to o r- 

<mt tie agreement, vrith tie right 
veetHct them to specified areas and 
i aetdunion of any who are persona

legislature until Labor members im- 
of sedations con- FIVE.yrisoned on charges 

.pânacjr ere ‘released is pfeumed by 
the 1-ahorr group In the provincial 
.noua?, according to information ob
tained at the parliament buildings to
day. The labor member» plan to eon- 
mue the debate on the speech from 

.he throne uhtti William Irena, George 
Ainmsbrong and John Queen are par
oled, so that they wül toe given i 
poPtuefty 4o reply to the throe» 
sage , and to take their part In the 
jme-ineae.ot the eeasion. A "

A ; tiie New Speaker ^

"The government ‘ntende ehppMnl
Hoa. X B. Bai-nd, M. L. A., lor Mewl- 
tain. Speaker again Gris aairton. Tbs 
three opposition groups to the House 
decided at a convention held here re
cently to uphold the government's 
choice tor Speaker of the House.

"The term of Imprisonment impos
ed on the Labor members does not 
expire until April 6th, but a number 
of days w21 be taken off tor dbod oon- 
hwt making March 1 as the probable 
date for thedr release. The session 
opens Fed). 10.

Spade from Chisel is Soppeud 
to Have Been Cause of 

Tragedy.

WHOLE ROWS OF
HOUSES WRECKED

Oeathüst May Total Twenty- 
FTve With Forty Seriously 
Injured.

IN THE ON
The Claimed Title to 193 Acres on 

Chicago Lakefront Made 
After His Slip Stranded.

nr
Standard or to renew their 

Present subscriptions. Phone or 
write those whom yon cannot 
personally calf upon. If any of 
your prospects ,e paid up for

fought case in
CH1ÇÀUO COURTS N°W YOUNG MAN |

papti.tifJScrtpttarotiey  ̂ ---------- HELD FOR MURDER J
aiy - Wketi Utv Failed He Deferid- t

Fourth Thin, To 00. ‘ ’ & His “ÔtStlë” With Shot Father C^“n» H« Got His
Once Started, do not «Sow yw Gun and Killed Officer Clue ^Iom Spirit That He ’ 1

•rtt-to become dieceuraged. Keep Saw at C.ravimiA. 1everiastlngly at It PereevasaaeB Sure--------  Daw ” uravea»d«.
la bound to bring rocceee. You 
may hare poor days occasionally, 
but remember that the other 
competitors are encountering tie 
same obstacles. In this race, tie 
ones who possess determination, 
ambition and stlck-to-it-lvsa&es 
In the greatest qualities will be 
tie winner,-

Daughter Had Been Found 
Dead on Sofa and Acci

dent Was Thought.

the Burnham Will Injure Gov't, 
But Labor and FI 
Hurt Liberals. .

Special to The Strode*

a
tlon «ad exemption from taxation. A Willrenewal ot tilewreblc and portal fa-
clHtlee. tactudlac paresis poet, will be 
arranged

Great Britain agrees to refrain from 
gold securities or com- 
identifiable ap British

i
itUujWng gig two
vera—w——■ Illy, era nay ee
exported tram Russia as payment for 
naporta or socurttlee tor payment, and 
to refinpin, aa well, from legislation
•*»tl»t Importation of specie or nul-
Iton dram Russia, and from requlel 
tiontng each.

pletely diverted iwa to the

byolectlon In We* Peterboro. - Norn
Memphis. Teen., Jan. 24.—A com

plete check will be required to deter- the field, representing respectively tie 
mine tie casualty, U* from an et- Government, tie King Liberal», Uaked

S3S3®a?3|
and forty, injured, aU negroes. The and sre represented by strong oandl- 
original estimate was 26 dead. Six "dates, U to generally conceded that 
bodies have been recovered from thé the fight is narrowing down between 
row of burned buildings. G. N. Gordon, King Liberal, and K

The explosion destroyed a row of Denne, Government, 
frame welUngs at Front and Loony 
streets, shattered windows v with in a 
radtus of fifteen blocks and ehook the 
entire north end of the city.

The resultant fire which, for a 
time, threatened to spread to a gas 
plant and several nearby manufac
turing concerns, was checked before 
It gained headway.

ilaLlphia, Pu.. Jan. 24— Charles 

Edwin King, twenty-one years old, was 
arrested today charged with the kill
ing of Arline May Stout, seventeen 
year old high school, girl, whp was 
found dead in her home October 10 
with a Bullet wound in her shoulder.

The warrant lor the arrest sworn out 
by Freedman M. Stout, the girl's 
father, charges K2ug with homicide. 
King wâs arrested in Bristol and 
brought to this city.

Lad Protests Innocence.

Chicago, Jan» 24—Captain George 
Wellington Streeter, chief figure in 
one of the, most picturesque legal 
struggles ever staged in Chicago, con
cerning the ownership of a parcel of 
land on the lakd front known as the 
billion dollar triangle, diefi Saturday 
night on a house-boat moored at a dock 
In the East Indiana harbor canal, it 
became known today.

The house-boat had been bis head
quarters for campaigns against the 
city of Chicago, which he staged in 
tote repeated efforts to gain the lake 
Shore property be claimed was hie 
by right of first- possession.

Widow to Continue Fight

Ph
Held Up Train And

Got Nine Dollars

Locked Doors Kept Four Ban
dits Out of the Cars So Fire
man Was Only Victim.

, Burnham Holds Key
As to which of these two will 

triumph depends almost solely upon 
whether J. H. Burnham, who former
ly held the seat, and who it running 
again at un Independent Conservative, 
will take more votes from the Gov
ernment candidate than the United 
Farmer and Labor candidates will take 
from the King candidate.

Burnham, It Is believed, will poil 
between 600 and 700, vote». All of 
these wtU be a dead loos to the Gov
ernment's candidate, as they will be 
almost entirely Conservatives, who, if 
Burnham was not running, would be 
for the Government to a On the 
othér hand the Farmer end Labor can
didates will cut heavily into the Lib- 

,eral vote. This will be especially po
tent. In one /jwnshlp, where a colony 
at Irish set#.era, traditional Libérais, 
are, said to have gone over almost en
tirely to the United Farmer standanl.

(Continued on page 2.)

Smallpox In Quebec 
Is Less Dangerous

Six Cases Have Been Discov
ered m Montreal Since Be
ginning of the Year.

TRIES TO STOP 
SUNDAY FILMS

Louisiana, Mo., Jan. 24—Four mask
ed bandits, who held up a Chicago and 
Alton passenger train near here early 
today, obtained nine dollars for their 
efforts. Locked vestibule doors kept 
the robbers out of the sleeping cars 
and coaches, the fireman contributing 
the only money secured. The bandits 
escaped. The train was en route from 
Kaneae City to Chicago.

King today declared that he
nocent. Hp said he had been with her 
the afternoon befqre her death, but 
had left her early and had heard of the 
shooting at Bristol, the following day.

Miss Stout was found on a couch by 
her father. -She was clad in a night 
dress. An army revolver, which stout 
kept in a desk drawer in the hallway, 
lay beside her with one cartridge 
discharged.

A^a hearing before the coroner’s 
Jury, King was held in 23,000 bail for 
an inquest-next Monday. The bond 
was furnished by Ms attorney

I Winnipeg Angry at Ban Plac
ed on Use of Pictures in Three men were caulking tie tank 
Sunday Theatre Service*

_  , ' —- • from a chisel which fell Into tie gas-

SgAriSHs 5S5r£3S6
provincial treasurer, prohibiting the while the * third escaped practically 

°f la,,Ltera “lkU* «“««tied. A row of tenemrot houses 
ln 0,1 a Mo<* In length, all ot frame con-

*i two “ruction were .levelled by the force 
11 dowa' of tie explosion and many of their 

town theatres yesterday. occupants were killed or
The bodies, torn almost beyond re

cognition, were removed within a few 
minutes and every ambulance In the 
city was summoned to remove the In
jured to hospitals. A number of the 
persons given treatment were serious
ly hurt ,Others bruised and cut by 
glass were treated by physicians at 
the scene.

Blame Chisel Spark. It was reported that his widow 
would continue the fight for possession

to « __ ____of Streeterrille, or the ‘district of„f , *JrThat a Lake Michigan," as it was termed by
serious has developed ae yet to the Captain Streeter /
•maJlpo» situation, so far as Hull is Captain Streeter has been fighting 
concerned, wae tnttmtoed by Dr. Hec- since 1826 to establish his claim to one 
tor Pa-lardy, Provincial Health In&pec- of the^moet valuable sections of Chi- 
tor tor the district who was, to con- cago'a Take front. In that year his 
saltation with the superior board in schooner, the Reulan Stranded on the 
Montreal today. bqach during a storm. Captain Street-

Two -fresh oases of smallpox have «** built a breakwater about the 
been reported in Montreal making a stranded vessel, 450 feet off shore and 
total of six -rince January 1st, three made 11 hk borne. The rapidly shift- 
of which are of persons coming di- ,ng ®*nds filled In the space between 
rootly from Ottawa. Notiflcitkme ^ boat and Bh<>Be- and in time 
have been sent to employers to the 193 acres was added to tfae city's area, 
city that the vaccination by-law* must tt WAa m* land whk* f^Ptain Street- 
be complied with. er fou«ht for

5F-

Dartmouth Student 
■■ Faces Murder Trial

William P. Brines is Charged 
With Murder of Hi* Chum, 
Elmer G Drcwea.

Father Had a Vision.tmed.
Clash With Premier A virion at the ride of his daughter’s 

grave on Saturday, Mr. Stout said, led 
him to have the 
King's arrest.

“1 went to my daughter's grave on 
Saturday." he said, "and while I stood 

In 1915 the court ruled that Street- there a virion appeared over the grove 
er had no title to the property, qnd and Arline stood there. ‘Father,’ she 
hto brick dwelling, which had succeed- told me-%o to tree* Bctwin. -he can tell 
ed the steamer ddmiclle, was wrecked you all.’ "She told' me she had gtiBe 
by deputy Bheriffs. to see Edwin several times and tried

The site of Captato Streeter's "dis- to induce him "to" toll the truth" 
triçt" is part of Chicago’s famous "gold At tïie time of M tes Stout's" death 
coast," and Is now covered by more the police expressed the belief »he 
than a dozen skyscrapers, apartment bad either committed suicide or killed 
buildings and hotels. herself accidentally

In 1202 Streeter and two friends ------------------------------
were convicted of manelaughter in 
connection with the death of John 
8. Klrke, killed in one of the frequent 
asa»hlts on the castle. All* were sen
tenced to life imprisonment, but after 
a few months were released.

DINE MACKENZIE KING
Montreal. Jan. 24—Hon. W. L. Mac- 

kettsle King, leafier of the Liberal 
Party, met a minfber of political 
friends at hmcheon at the Reform 
CltUb here today. The gathering was 
quite informal and no addresses were 
made.

Premier T. C. Noirto announced that 
Philadelphia, Jan. 24.— Changed 110 order in council haa been passed 

with the killing of Elmer C. Drawee,, by the Provmcigi Government placing 
Dartmouth College senior, William restrictions on Sunday amusements. 
P. Brines, his chum, and a sophomore Skating, Sunday concerts, and all 
at the University of Pennsylvania was fo,"ms °r amusements will continue 
placed on trial here today. The court 68 far as the Provincial Government 
room was filled and extra arrange- ,B concerned. T. A. D. Bevington, pro- 
menu had to be made to handle the vlDClal eupertotendent of amusements, 
crowd. said that his orders were to refuse

Drawee was found dead on the out- perm,It8 opan theatres on Sundays 
skirts ot the city with a bullet wound u.nle8B the restriction Imposed to com- 
to the forehead on October 17, and pIied wIttl- 
Brines surrendered to the police sev
eral days after a warrant had been 
issued charring him with Drawee’

^ —■ --------------------------------

) Farmers ÜH11 Seek
To Get Sifton Seat

warrant issued for
“Hang Vice Leaders 

On Highest Gallows 
You Can Construct”

Site of Immense Value
Funeral of The Late 

Hon. A. L. Sifton
Oil And Natural Gas 

Regulations Suspended
Toronto, Jan. 24—The funeral of 

Hon. A. L. Sifton, Secretary of State 
in the Meighen Government, took 
place at 3 o’clock this afternoon from 
the Chateau Laurier. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Rose, of Doug
las Methodist church, Montreal^ 'Prom
inent public and business men from 
all parts of Canada were in attend-, 
once. The honorary pall-beardh 
were: Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, pre
mier; Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Borden, Sir 
Arthur Carrie, principal of McGill Uni
versity; Sir James Lougheed, minis
ter of the interior; Hon. C. C. Ballan- 
tyae, minister of marine and turner
ies; Hon. Mr. Justice Maeten, Toron
to; Hie Hon. Judge Huycke, of Peter- 
boro; Lient.-Col. O. M. Biggar.

So Declares Rev. Dr. Kerfay in 
Address He Delivers at 
Montreal.Action Taken to Encourage 

Search for Supplies on 
Crowd Lands of the West.

Ottawa, Jan. &4—The oeder-ln-coun- 
cti isstied today suspends all the' ex
isting regulations to respect to petrol
eum and natural gas, so flar as they 
apply to rtw*, North West Territories. 
The action is‘token in view of the de
cision that the present regulations, 
which were adopted to encourait 
search on the property of the Crown 
in these territories ntay not be suit
able to the new conditions which arise 
as a result of the discoveries of oil 
along the Maokenrte River. ,

Five Candidates

lew York State To 
Fight Water Power Act

Will Oppose, Also, Other Ap
plications for Niagara River 
Water Privileges.

' Montreal, Jan. 24.-"When you 
get these ministers of rice, hang 
them on the highest gallows you 
can build. You hang ordinary 
murderers; why not hang these 
people who murder souls and poi
son bodies and morals?”

With this slashing attack on 
toe subject of commercialized 
vice Rev. M>r. Wm. J. Kbrby of 
the Catholic University of Ameri
ca. Washington. D. C., electrified 
tl|e Canadian Club, whom he ad
dressed today at the invitation of 
the committee of sixteen, a body» 
of ministers and prominent lay
men of this city which Is flghttag 
rice conditions here.

FARROW’S BANK 
LOSS IS HUGE

______ r . “ '-P;
Calfisry, Alta., Jan.X24.—Msrm lyonxion, Jan. 24—The losses of Far

row’s Bank, which suspended payment 
December 20 last., were estimated to 
day to aggregate *2,809.000 by an ex
pert accountant, and who testified in 
the proceedings against Thomas Far: 
row, founder of the bank; Vire-preei- 
dent Crotch and Director Horthead.

era are
already getting ready to put a candi
date in the field to contest the Medi
cine Hat federal constituency render
ed vacant by the death, of the Right 
Hon. A, L. Sifton, Liberal-Unionist 
member of tbet government. H. W. 
Wood, president of the United Farm- 

of Alberta, stated today that he

Washington, Jan. 24.&Notice was 
served on the tederalggHlIlBHl 
slolt today that the Sfete of New 
York proposes to test in the courts 
the constitutionality of the recent en
acted Water Power Act creating the 
power commission with authority to 
approve or disapprove of applications 
for water power privileges. -ti4U 

Will Fight Private Action.
Attorneys far New York alho an- 

TWO OTTAWA ROBBERIES uounce while the state Wished to ap- 
Ottowa, Jan. 24^—rTwo burglaries pear at the hearings started today a*’

P realdence ot K. B. Devito, an applicant tor Niagara, River pew- Petmtoui. OoL, Jan. 34—J. H. 
M- ito—ny the other er privileges ft w fid oppose apprtca- Bârtnhaii, Inlfcpemlear Conservative;
at the heme of J 8, Adamson, which tions of private corporations for the R. Deane. Govemlnen.’.; G. N. Gordon, 
purred on amriay^ night, were re same pririleges pending action to be Ltbwti; J. C. CatopbfU U, F. O.. and

k£^r05Bto8 ”,emee

power commie-

Trade Liquor For 
, Trade With Coast Legless War Hero

Saved Child’s Life
Clams For Everyone 

When Tide Was Low
had no Intimation at the present who 

- might be the possible (farmer's can-
toata Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 24.—That an 

order in cquncil be passed providing 
that all purchasers . of liquor made 
under the Moderation Act aboil bq 
placed hi countries prepared to pur
chase an equivalent value of British 
Columbia’s natural products, yrafe the 
novel proposal made to Premier John

Laugh At Finea.
. In West Peterboro Father Kerby Insisted that the 

daws should be exercised, without 
option no that Unes at which peo
ple who lived on prostitution 
tantftad, should be ended and tat- 
urlsoament substituted. He re- 
(retted that trader the law people ' 
who murdered souls could not be 

thM<l **ard

Miami. Fla.. Jan. 34. — Bob 
Steele, who' lost both legs ln the 
war saved the life ot a baby 
Ctrl on the heath here yesterday 
by pushing his wheeled platform 
l* front of a motor car to hurl 

.bar out of the way. The machine 
knocked Steele over, bat be 
stamped with alight Injuries.

Boston, Jan. 24.—A record low 
tide left prosperity ln Its wake 
for the clam diggers ot towns in 
this vicinity today. Thousands 
of bushels of large as* bivalves 
were gathered by the crowds that 
delved Into the shingle on Long 
Beach front Point ABarton to 
Vantwket Bata*.

Oliver here today by a delegation of
t -aatagtn cannera.

The premier said be waa favorably 
Impressed with tha-ldaaj

a

É' 1 . , r, M
k... maw



CMC OF!
Citizens and Labor 

Two Complete Ti 
for die Election

ÈNITRE COUNCIL - 
LAST YEAI

A." G. Chapman and 
Edgett Are the ( 
Mayoralty Nomine

Sped*! to The Standard 
Modjeton, Jan. 24—WW 

'candidate® In the field n 
practically two straight tfcl 
•a OtUren®’ and of Labor, 
to have the moat vigorous
tlon contest m many year
titons were filed today and t 
piece * week hence.

The mayoralty candidate* 
or A C. Chapman, heading 
ticket' and J. *Yad Bdgett, to 
Citizens' ticket

It Very Uneerti

Who wffl be returned 4 
cRy affairs tor the ensuing 
question that the moat a 
porter of either ticket cam 
date {forecast with any gr 
of confidence In their predh 

Bveny member of last yea 
la in the contest but they 
on the same ticket Six 
council are on the Labor 
three of the aldermen ail 
with the Citizens ticket

The Labor Tlvkei

The labor ticket as nom 
afternoon is as foUoara: 

Mayor—A. C. Chapman* 
Addenmen at large—Aid 

(Sttewart and C. A. Medanso 
Ward One—Frank Gardnt 
Ward Two—Aid. A. B. F 

William Bingham running 
Ward Three—-Aid. Laugh 

non and Geo. Anderson 
Frazer, is running in Ward 
Independent

j

For $he Citizens

For Mayor—J. Fred Edge 
Alderman at large—-Aid. 

rard with H Seedy Bell ft

Ward One—Aid. L. N. & 
a F„ Read®.

Ward Two—J. EL Wetmt 
11. Beflliveau.

Ward Three—R G Jefl 
Ben C. Band&IL

Cotton Workers / 
•Jobs At Mai

No Protest Regardin 
Reduction Has Be< 
cd Upon the Mans

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 
though it was stated after 
of branch No. 1463, Unk 
Workers of America, at Ma 

9 v Saturday afternoon that the 
of L2% per cent in wages 
Canadian Cottons, Ltd, put 
today would be protested a 
“resisted to the limit,’’ Mai 
Delphine of the cotton mill 
ville said today that he ha 
no notice of protest, nor 
been any indication of resist 
mill in running with Its fort 
atives complete today, he si

STOP THAT TIC! 
IN THE THRO

by Using

Dr. Wood’s Norwaj
Syrup.

That tickling In the throat 
Is most distressing and caus- 
irritating, dry cough that 
keeps you in misery all day 
also prevents you enjoylni 
night’s rest.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pit 
which is composed of the ir 
lng and healing expectorant 
barks combined with the lu 
virtue® of the worid-famou 
pine tree, will give almost i 
lief in all cases of this natu 

Mr. E. A. Price, Port Car 
writes:—"For about a montl 
I had a bad cold and cofoj 
tickling in my throat. I ooaj 
ly all the time. I tried diffw 
dies and cough syrup®, but 
no relief. A friend advieed 

\ Dr. Wood’s Norway Fide S 
before I had used two be 
cough wae all gone, and gon« 
I have not coughed since.” 
j Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
;patop in fc*yellow wrapper; i 
drees the trade mark; 'price 
60c. a bottle at all dealer®; 
tared only by The T. Mi 
limited, Toronto, Ont.

m
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MONCTON W 
CANDIDATES

tn Uk.. It hwwlf ant his twit»Slaying Reetaurant K< 
at Woodstock, Ont

1
• 11■ IRiding is Well Organized 

With Every Prospect of a 
SdbstkntUd Victory.

;IF

v-t >■
Should be 
Issues.

CASE OF AUSTRIA
TO BE,HEARD NEXT

Premiers Greatly Alarmed 
Over Situation in That Land 
and Seek Some Solution.

Uartiold, aged It, sad Deaton Mpthàfield, his brother, aged 10 both el 
Toronto arrested her» Friday night «a 
suspicion at being IntpUoated In recent 
robbertea tiare been oharged with tke 
murder'ol Ben Johnston, of Wood, 
stock. prcgHletor ol a oontectiooery 
store, wtio was field an and shot there 
on Thursday night, January SO. at 11

The charge has been laid by R. N. 
Ball, crown attorney at Woodstock. 
They wBl appear In Police court 
Tuesday when the tonnai charge Is 
made aner which they will he token 
to Woodstock.

■■ Bp «/i I.v « I
FIVE CANDIDATES

IN THE BY-ELECTION

Burnham Will Injure Gov’t, 
But Labor and Farmers Will
Hurt Libéral». ,

lh our five large showrooms, you will find 
the beet assortment of Furniture for every

range of stocks will at once surprise and * 
please you, for it has been selected from 
stocks of the very best manufacturers.

Y

r1

*

r-Pkrto, Jan. 24.—The Supreme Coen- 
of representatives of 

Britain, Italy, France, Belgium and 
Japan, today 
ports, and later conferred together 
regarding thfo fitilure of Germany to 
diaaim as provided for by the treaty 
of Versatile®. tie experts were 
asked -to make a detailed report on the 
subject with recommendations regard
ing measures to insure execution of 
the disarmament /clause of the treaty. 
The experts will meet tomorrow morn
ing while the council will, contrary to 
expectation, take up the situation of 

reparations. 
Brian desires an opportunity to talk 
over the different phases of the repa
rations Queettdn before the subject 
comes up for discussion at the full 
council. Thus the change in the coun
cil’s programme.

(Continued from page 1)
This aspect of «be contest, however, 

_L__ the situation somewhat blurred 
and predictions difficult. The Gov
ernment is concentrating all it® re-
______ upon winning tibe fight, while
tke Liberals are making even more 
desperate efforts to win. Mr. Medghen, 
Sir George Foster and lion. Hugh 
Outhrie havt> thus far addressed great 
gatherings in the riding, while Mr. 
King and Ernest lApointe have spoil- 

tor their party.

4 1 «U.
Goods purchased will now be stored and in
sured free of charge Until required.Many Applicants 

For Assistance
the military ex--

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Pock StReturned Soldiers Swarmed 
Offices of D. S. G R. Yes- 

x gyrday Looking for Work.
“One day a Mend persuaded my 

wife to take Tardée and the results 
have been nothing less than wonder
ful. Her troubles have not only en
tirely disappeared, but «he has actual
ly gained twenty pound® in weight
and now seem® to be in pertedt health. Austria, instead of 
She ha® suffered tor eight years with

Reedy for Battle
Todhy will be a big day. tor the, 

“Dokys" of the Maritime Prtrrluoee 
and Adtta Temple, No. 167, Dramatic 
Order Knights of Khonuman, win cob. 
duct e dial of thirty orer the burning 
sands.

The “Dokya," which are a-hnuieh 
ot the. Knights of Pythias, hare a 
membership of over 75JW0, and Adtta 
Temple now number 600.

The Temple has secured Castle 
Hall, Union itreet, for the entire day

Paper Quits After
118 Years In field

Many applicants for financial 
ance besieged the local offices of tihe 
D. S. C. R. yesterday morning in con
nection rfitb the recently adopted pian 
by whch Government aid is to be dis
tributed to returned soldiers, and a 
scene ot pronounced activity wa® very 
much in evidence. The scheme went

The Government, taking advantage 
of mistakes which foot It East Elgin, 
has a perfect organisation. Dr. Black, 
national organizer, is on the ground 
personally conducting the fight; the 
Ottawa propaganda deewurbment of the 
party is keeping the electorate well 
pplsed of tihe issues, and everything 
la being done that can be done to win imo effect yesterday, and the rush 
out in what is admitted to be a bitter started with the opening of the office, 

difficult fight. Before noon about seventy-five cases
Perhaps the beat comment that can had been dealt with, and almost a* 

be made on the situation is to repeat many applicants >fare In the hall-way 
what Dr. Black said last night. “After waiting for attention.
Bnst Elgin,” he said, “I am not mak
ing prediction®, but you may say that 
speaking a® one who has been all over 
the ground, I am very eonttdent of 
the result " _________

Grove’s
is the Genuine 

end Only
Laxmtlvm ”

Bromo -i*

Quinine

headache®, nervoushesa and loss of 
appetite and wito In a badly run-down 
condition She could not eat much, 
had pains all through her body and 
limbs and wae so weak at times she 
could hardly stand on her feet. She 
was faffing-weight and gradually get
ting Worse aB the time in epite of 
all we could do.

“After seeing the splendid results 
my wife was getting I began taking 
Tanlac mywelf and before I had fin
ished my second bottle, I was eating 
things I had not dared touch before 
in a long time. 1 am now eating juat 
anything set before me and my appe
tite is fine, 
with the worst tend of stomach trou
ble and nervous indigestion, but it has 
relieved me entirely. We both owe 
Tanlac a great debt of gratitude.’’

The above enthusiastic statement 
was made recent}* by >rbert O. 
Peter®, weM-knonv;; „..1zeia of Kansas 
City. Missouri, residing at 534 Wal
nut street. „

Tanlac is sold In St John by Ross 
Drug Co., K W. Munro and by R. D. 
Wetmore, Perry’s Point, N. B., under 
the personal
Tanlac representative.—Advt

• Portland, Me., Jan. 14—The Daily 
Eastern Aigu®, the oldest daUy news
paper in Maine, passed out of exist
ence with today's Issue. It will be suc
ceeded tomorrow by the Portland Her
ald, published in the 
by a new company, in which those 
financially interested In the Argua 
have been reinforced by a number of 
local business 
had 118 years 
ene.

Wh«to Will Germans Sit?
In thli connection the premier» are|»"f J*?!! 0*dock“viwn

said to be considering whether It ls.JJj® “ItiTl£ton wfflho
feasible and advisable to have thl, ( the biggest class In Its history will »«
German representative sit with the 
council before the final decision on 
reparations la taken. The British 
delegation is believed to favor invit
ing the Germans to take part in the 
discussion after the Allies come to 
an understanding among themselves.
The premiers Are understood to be 
greatly alarmed at the situation of 
Austria, and fUll endeavor to find 
some way for the continued existence 
of that country. The eastern ques
tion, Greece and the treaty of Sevres, 
will be taken up after the council has 
finished considering the Austrian situ 
ation.

plant, but
t

Lttle Investigation
given the degree. At stit o’clock there 
will be a banquet for the members of 
the Temple and at eight-thirty there 
will he an informal dance for the 
“Dokys” and thetr lady friends. Music 
for the dance win be supplied by 
Jdnee* orchestra.

The officers of the Temple for the 
year are:

James T. Lord, Royal Viser.
T. E. Totten, Grand Emir.
A. R. Holder, Sheik.
W. S. Carson, Mahedi.
H. M. Akerley, Secretary
T. W. Perry, Treasurer.
E. W. S. Lawrence, Sahib.
B. L. Wood, Satrap.

en. The Argue has 
uninterrupted exist-

Very little investigation was neces
sary in regard to moet of the cases 
which came before the officials yester
day, as the department had been in 
touch with many of them during the 
past year. Some applied who do not 
come under the plan, while there ore 
others who are apparently eligible for 
assistance, but about whom pome en* 
quries are essential. ^

The men to be aided are either pen
sioners or men who have been dis
charged in a lower category than A, 
and who have been technically trained 
through the D. 8. C. R. No «ash is 
given, but for unmarried men an order 
is given for board and lodging up to 
$50 a month. The allowance tor a 
married man with wife and no chil
dren is $75 a month; with one child, 
$87; with two children, $97, and more 
than two. $100, which ie the maxi-

ol

Pioneer Lodge In Put "Perfect” Before Baiting Pow
der In your Favorite Recipe Book and 
make sure of results.

suffered tor five years
The first and original Cold and 
Grip tablet, the merit of whichEnjoyable Meeting (yCallaghan Surrenders 

To Immigration Officers
nations.

Addressed by Grand Officers
Be eure its Bromoand Others—Musical Pro- Norfolk, Va., Jan. 24—Donal O’Cal

laghan, Lord Maydr of Cork, was sur
rendered by his counsel, Judge Joseph 
Lawless, to immigration authorities 
here this afternoon. He immediately 
was issued a “seamen’s certificate,” 
and it was said that he could ship 
aboard a foreign bound vessel at his 
convenience. The plan®‘of the Lord 
Mayor, who arrived here as a stow
away and without a passport, were 
said to be Indefinite.

gramme Greatly Enjoyed. pro
The annual meeting, of Pioneer 

Lodge. No. 9.' of the Independent Or
der of Oddfellows, held last evening 
in the Orange Hall, was opened with
an address
Poole, followed J>ï an addreto by As
sistant De 
son and Deputy Grand Patriarch of 
Patriarchal Branch.

The remaining programme was as 
follows
Musical seJectton. Mrs. G. C. Poole 

and Mr. ‘"M c&enrie. .
Soto ........

You are not 
■ experiment-

va iii A
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr.

Msa" e“*"uo-

direction of a special

the Noble Grand, G. C.
DIED. The genuine bears this signatureWhat is Provided

It is provided also that a card be 
issued weekly to the aipplcant by tha 
local federal office in order to keep 
a check on those seekng assistance, 
eo that aid to those obtaining work 
may be discontinued. 4As there is no 
federal employment office in existence 
in this city at the present time, the 
investigation and check falls upon the 
o Steals of the D. S.C. R. In the mA- 
jorty of oases, however, the D. S. C. 
R. people have been in touch with the 
applicants every month and know their 
circumstances.

Grand Master Robin- 30c.

MACLAREN—On Monday the 84th 
Inert., at Laurln Lodge, Fanny Dolby,
beloved wife of J. S. MacLaren.
No flowers by request.

Funeral from Knox church, 3 p. m. 
Wednesday

WARWICK—On the fifth in«t, at Mon- 
treal. Mary M., widow of the late 
S. J. Warwick.

.... Mise Neta Brown
...............Mr. Rebineon
.......  Joseph Murdock
................. Mr. Staples

on.;.;.........  A. D. Smith
addresses were also deliver

ed by the Noble Grands of Peerless 
Lodge No. W. Siloum No. 29, Jewel 
Lodge No. 6. Sapphire No. 37. Golden 
Ride No. 46, and by the chief patri
archs of the Molset Encampment. A 
number of very pleasing gramaphone 
selections were also given. Refresh
ment® were served, and dancing was 
ni./» indulged in. The meeting was 
concluded by the ringing of. the Na
tional Anthem.

Goto
Song .. 
Reading
Recitati

Short , that'is
\ScrViceableSanUan/ 
•good to lool^upon

iff!Funeral this (Tuesday) afternoon from 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles F. Stevens, 180 Adelaide 
street, this city, at 3 o’clock.Interesting Address 

Before Mentors’ Assn.
%l

AVOID THE WASTE «r r
And the wear and tear caused by 
undigested food that exhausts your 
digestive organs, does not nourish 
your blood, and weakens instead of 
giving strength.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a splendid 
tonic for the blood, stomach, kidneys 
and liver. It creates an appetite, per
fects digestion and assimilation, se

A fine address was given by Rev.
L. A. Buckley, Maritime Secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A., before the Mentors'
Association, which met last evening.
Supiper, which was in charge of the 
Young Ladies’ League of the Y. M. C,
A., was served at 6.15. B. Hunter 
Parsons presided.

Mr. Buokley spoke on the educa
tional side of the Canadian Stafifiard 
Efficiency Tests. He deplored the fact I your food, 
that so many boy* leave school at the More than this, it purifies, vitalize® 
age of fourteen, and adked that the ! and enriches the blood, which is the 
education of the boys of the city,life of the body, eliminates catarrh, 
should be made as broad and as prac
tical as possible.

Following this splendid talk, a dis
cussion took place on the importance 
of education in a boy's life, A hearty 
vote of thanks wee 'passed to Mr.
Buckley for his valuable address

S IBSa kTO ATTEND OPENING 
OF FAR ALINE HOME

O

The following members of the 
King’s Daughters left this morning to 
attend the opening of the Faraline 
Home at Fredericton :
Clark, Mrs. W. H, Nice, Mrs. D. W. 
Paddington. Mrs. Frank Likely, Mrs. 
George Dish art, Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, 
Mrs. E. B. Nixon. Mrs. Edith Stev- 

Mre. John l| Hock, Mrs. H. W. 
Robertson. Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, Mrs. 
L. A. MeAtpfae. Mrs. George Hen- 
deratm, Mrs. Kenneth Haley. They 

l will remain In Fredericton until Wed- 
‘ need ay.

cures 100 per cent nourishment from
Mrs. C. A

Sgi/
Sa

iscrofula, rheumatism, that tired feel
ing and other diseases, the poisons of 
diphtheria, scarlet and typhoid fevers, 
and Inflows®.

Take Hood’® Fills for a gentle laxa
tive (small dose) or an active ca
thartic (large dose).

It Is Easy To Keep Clean and 
Soft To The Tread - w

In fact for the lritdten there are no floor coverings more 
satisfactory, more economical or easier to keep clean 
than these Made-in-Canada Floor Coverings.‘listen bo! spike swat tUe 

nu*ou8 Bums eh. is oeTriK1 married

OOAVNITTEK^, I WANT TbUSK LINOLEUMFOR,
AN- OLD SMOI 

„ 1 WHEN Floor Oilcloth and FeltolTUCV 
So W*

Floor Coverings may now be purchased at lower prices than have 
prevailed for years. But it is not only their low first cost that 
recommends them to the thrifty housewife—their wear-resisting 
qualities make them the least expensive as compared with hard
wood or other types of floor coverings.
Your dealer will shew you a wide variety of pleasing design 
Linoleum, Floor Oilcloth and Feltol, suitable for any room in the 
house, as well as a wide choice of Linoleum and Floqr Oilcloth 
Rugs in many attractive patterns.

1! -» l
a in

\t»%5fl

To-day it is important to insist upon getting Mede-In-Canada 
goods—insist therefore oh getting Floor Coverings that are made 
In Caneda, by Canadian workmen to withstand Canadian
climatic conditions.
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OUR SECOND FRONT PAGE
A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIM

MONCTON HAS 19 MurCu<Kdate>For --------------------------
CANDIDATES FOR K c"“dl 

CIVIC omcEs
the Position of Mayor.

S : iS< *lp";4 - V®
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s Huge Dairy Trade of 
Prince Edward Island

BARELY HALF OF 
USUAL WORK AT 

SYDNEY PLANT

m

UX. /

Vi \ During Last Year Over 45,- 
000,000 Pounds of Milk 
Were Produced on Island.> \

Cozens and Labor present 
Two Compete Tickets 

for die Elections.

ENTIRE COUNCIL . OF
LAST YEAR RUNS

A." C. Chapman and J. Fred 
Edgett Are the Opposing 
Mayoralty Nominees.

\ Ordinary Staff is 4,000 Men 
But Now Only 2,400 

Are at Work.

WORKING UNDER CUT 
OF TWENTY PER CENT.

Men Are Not Talkative But 
Impression is That They 
Must Make Best of Situation

A\Special «0 The Standard
Charlottetown, P; E. L. Jan. 24.— 

The annual report of the secretary of 
the Provincial Dairy Association, 
read at the opening session of the an
nual meeting held here today, shows 
that last year over 45,000,000 pounds 
of milk were supplied to the cheese 
and butter factories, an Increase of 
1,000,000 pounds over 1919 For but
ter alone the Increase was 7,000,000 
pounds. The tendency in the industry 
is to change over from cheese to but-

\at Stephen, N, B„ J«l M—Nomine 4^-Hone dosed tonight tor merer end 
OoundUore for this town for the com
me attic election which tehee piece 
on Jen. 26th. The fdlowtnt ere «he 
nomlneeet

\ N ti

Z
. x 1-^ 

sr

V5Moyor—Oetid Johnson, the pronent 
mayor, end Thames Tool, who hoe 
been mayor of the town in pest years. 

Councillors far Queens ward—'W.
\\

I
George Nelson and Welter Runorin-
who wlU be elected hy acclamation.

In Kluge ward : Rot*. W. Dtnmnore, 
present oounoMlor, W. F. Higgins, who 
has already served the

I m*;
Opeclfl to The Standard A Sydney, N. S., Jan. 24.—Two thou», 

and four hundred men ar eemployed 
dally at the steel plant, compared with 
4,000 when the full staff is engaged. 
Three mills

Modjeton.
'candidates In the field representing 
practically two straight tickets posing 
•a OHUene’ and of Leber, Moncton le 
to have the most vigorous civic elec
tion contest til many years. Nomina
tions were tiled today and voting takes 
place A week hence.

Tbs mayoralty candidates ere, Maj
or A C. Chapman, heading the Labor 
ticket'and J. Fred Edgett, heading the 
Citizens’ ticket

Jan. 24—With nineteen Cheese Values Decline.
Last year the gross value of cheese 

was $493,000, a decrease of $166,000; 
and of butter $531,000, an increase of 
$121,000. The gross value of butter 
and cheese was over $1000,000 and 
the net value $900,000, a decrease of 
about $40,000. The. speakers at the 
meeting Included J. A. Ruddlck, of 
Ottawa, dairy commissioner for Can
ada, and W. A. McKay, of Truro, dairy 
superintendent for Nova Scotia.

council board 
in past years and Samuel (X Mohan.

Dukes ward Will have four contest
ant*; James Brown, J. ft. PtiKey, pres, 
ent councilors Harold ft. Haley and 
Clifford MoiwstL The assessors will 
be elected by aoctameMon; they have 
no opposition and are Hairy L. Well, 
John McGtbfbon and HIM M. Grimmer.

At a meeting of the track commit
tee of the St Stephen Agricultural So
ciety held this afternoon, R. E. Hys- 
k>p was appointed secretary fir 1921.

ilt P .MV

% %

^ A SMALL CROWD USUALLY

COLLECTS To WATCH MR. BANG 
split Kindling To start up the. 

Furnace when "those fool Women

HAVE SAT THERE ALL AFTERNOON AND
. let the fire go out* !

are operating, plate, 
blooming and billet An official stat
ed this morning that no new orders 
had been received and the outlook 
was none too roseate. However, the 
company is seeking business 
may be that should nothing new be 
booked, word may be received from 
Montreal to manufacture stock which 
would be kept on hand until called 
for. The official was of the opinion 
that unless new business was booked 
the plant would suspend operations 
next week. However, he concluded, 
that is a matter that the future must 
decide. Everything that the company 
has in the way of freight is being 
offered and accepted by the C. N. ft.

iv
\ )
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Hillsboro Baptists
Have Good Year

Unknown Is Host
At Hospital Dinner

It Very Uncertain

Who wifi be returned to conduct 
city affairs for the ensuing y 
question that the most ardent sup
porter of either ticket cannot at tide 
date forecast with any great degree 
of confidence In their prediction.

Every member at last yeaor’e council 
is in the contest, but they sure not all 
on the same ticket. Six at the old 
council are on the Labor ttotoet and 
three of the aldermen tn Heed up 
with the Citizens* ticket.

The Labor Tlvket

The labor ticket a* nominated this 
afternoon is as follows:

Mayor—A. Ç. Chapman,
Aildenmen at targe—AM, John H. 

{Stewart and C. A. Medaneon 
Wand One—Frank Gardner.
Ward Two—Aid. A. B. Fry ere with 

Witiiam Bingham running mate,' 
Ward Three—-Aid, i^j>gv»w«2 McKin

non and Geo. Anderson and J. W. 
Frazer, is running in Ward One a* an 
Independent

>

k a

Annual Meeting of the Church 
Reveals Year of Splendid 
Progress.

Chipman Hospital Staff at St. 
Stephen Guest of Anony
mous Former Patient.

Under New Wages.

Saturday saw the last day of the 
first week at the plant under the new 
wage scale, marking a cut of twenty 
per cent, in the wages of “all em
ployees” of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company, according to the cir
cular posted on January 8th. The 
big drop of one-fifth of the total earn
ings of the workmen has not yet been 
felt.
ness up to now. The first pay en
velopes with the new wages will be 
distributed in the course of this week 
and a true expression of the effect 
can hardly be estimated yet. Em
ployees spoken to are silent on the 
subject. They seem to have nothing 
to say, but their attitude seems to 
be that they have to put up with the 
situation, the. only alternative, being 
idleness.

Hillsboro, N. B„ Jan. 24.—The an
nual business meeting of the First 
Hillsboro Baptist Church was held 'n 
the church vestry with a large attend
ance of members. The chairman was 
Rev. A. S. Bishop. The order of busi
ness was as follows: Minutes of last 
meeting read and adopted, report of 
the treasurer, J. L. Peck; report of 
house committee, W. H. Duffy. A vote 
of thanks was tendered J. T. Steeves 
for work done In connection with the 
church debt. The report of the church 
clerk was given by W. H. Duffy and 
that of the music committee by Mrs. 
J L. Peck. Other reports were. Mis
sionary Aid Society, Mrs. Harry Fill
more; insurance committee, J. L. 
Peck; eewing circle, Mrs. J. L. Peck; 
Officers were elected da follows tor en
suing year:

House Committee—E; C. Bishop, G. 
P. Steeves, A. J. Steeves, W. H. Duf
fy and C. W. Steeves, .Mrs. I. B. 
Steeves, Mrs. H. L. Steeves.

Advisory Committee—Deacons, J. T. 
Steeves, J. H. Berrie, J. L. Peck, J. 
Ross Steeves, 0. W. Steeves, Mrs. I. 
B. Steeves, W. S. Steeves, A. J. 
Steeves, A. Sherwood, F. O. Erb, A. 
A. Stevens, Harvey Rogers. Mrs. W. 
Slater, A. B. Lauder, J. L. J. Steeves, 
Mrs. Watson Steeves, Mrs. Harry 
Fillmore.

Finance Committee—J. L. Peck, W.

Special to The Standard»
St. Stephen, Jan. 24.—One of the 

most enjoyable functions of the year 
was a dinner given this evening at 
the Queen’s Hotel to the nurses and 
medical staff of the Chipman Hospital 
by a gentleman who w | .d not allow 
his name to be mentioned, and who 
had at one time been a patient of this 
hospital, and‘who appreciated the 
work and the worth of this institution 
and took this means of showing hi* 
appreciation.

Over sixty persons were present 
and sat down . to .a. moat elaborate 
dinner. The dining room was beauti
fully decorated with flowers,, and an 
orchestra furnished music throughout 
the evening in a splendid manner.

St. John Man Chairman.

Mr. Michael
acted as chairman of the evening and 
spoke of the great Work that has been 
done by this institution, and of the 
future which he felt was in store for 
the Chipman Hospital. The toasts 
during the evening were as follows:
The King, Mr. McDade; the nurses,
Miss Bransvembe; medical staff, Drs.
Lawson, L | xhlln, Blair, Bunker and 
Maine; Chipman Hospital, A. A.
.Laflin, J. T. Whitlock, J. L. Haley; 
rlbtic men, J. M. Flyewelling, M. L.
A,, J. W. Scovil, M.L.A. ; Ladies, - Halifax, Jan. 24 — Hearing of the 
J. L. Haley, R. E. Hislop and Dr. charge against George E. Vanbuskirk, 
Thomas; press, E. Granville. Other local cool merchant, of delivering short 
speakers of" the evening were C. E. weight coal to a customer, was con 
Huestis and J. W. Graham. After eluded in the police .court this after- 
4 vote of thanks was extended to the noon, and Stipendiary Magistrate 
giver of this elaborate affair and the withheld decision until Wednesday 
singing of the National Anthem, the morning. Hugh Wanbusldrk, a son of 
gathering broke up in the “wee sma’ the accused dealer, on the witness 

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 04.— Al- hours.” stand this afternoon, absolutely den-
though it was stated after a meeting ’ • ------------- led the testimony of Clarence Coaway,
of branch No. 14413, Union Textile DIVORCE COURT OPENS. formerly in Vanbusbirk’e employ, that
Workers of America, at Marysville on ---------------- ; figures on a city coal weigher's certill*

* v Saturday afternoon that the reduction Fredericton, N B., Jan. 24.—Tffie da- cate had been raised at the request of 
of 12% per cent in wages which the vorce court this year will open here j Vanbuskirk and In the presence of 
Canadian Cottons, Ltd, put into effect tomorrow with a docket of eight cases. Vanbuskirk, senior. The witness ad- 
today would be protested against and Only two are entirely new. Guy S. | milted that the figures had been rais* 
“resisted to the limit,” Manager Jos- Johnson vs. Gertrude Johnson, 1» ed by his brother, but swore that this 
Dolphlne of the cotton mill at Mary*- which the parties reside in St. John, was done without the knowledge oi 
ville said today that he had received and Charles Baker vs. Edith Mary his father, 
no notice of protest, nor had there Baker, in which the parties are of 
been any indication of res le tance. Thç Harvey Station, York County. During 
mill ta running with Its force of otper- 1920 fifteen divorces were granted hi 
atives complete today, he said. New Brunswick .thirteen of which had

been applied for by the husband.

cept through the partial idle-

CLAIMS REVENGE 
ONLY MOTIVE IN 

HALIFAX CHARGE

Norton Churches
In Special Meetings

FARMER LEADER 
ORGANIZES THE 
GAGET0WNMEN1 Week of Prayer Services De

velop Into United Cam
paign for All Cpuixihes.

Provincial Officer Outlines 
Views of the Agrarians and 

Policies of the Party. .

Former Employee, Who Laid 
Complaint Against Coal Deal

er, so Accused by Counsel.

SON OF MERCHANT
SHOULDERS BLAME

Magistrate Finds Case So 
Complicated He Decides to 
Reserve Judgment.

!For the Citizens

For Mayor—J. Fred Edgett.
Alderman at large—Aid. W L Sher- 

nuxl with H Seedy Bell for running 
mate.

Wand One—AM. L. N. Bourque and 
a F, Read a.

Ward Two—J. EL Wetmare C 
ti. Beflliveau.

Ward Three—a G Jefferson 
Ben C, -Randall

Special to The Standard.’
Norton, Jan. 24.—-It appears that 

the churches in Norton have taken a 
new lease of life and are now out for 
an aggressive campaign. Whether 
they are recovering from a long sleep 
or arousing themselves, after resting 
on their oare Is a matter at opinion. 
In any case today they are bestirring 
themselves and “activity for Christ" 
to their motto. It would seem that 
through the visit of Mr. Foster a form
er Evangelist from Maine during De 
cember many of the Christians attend
ing the services were deeply impress
ed.

With the new year came the week 
of prayer and under the leaderslrp 
of the Rev. I. E. VanWart of the 
United Baptist Church and the Rev. 
George F. Sears of the Presbyterian 
Church, all the churches Invited.

These united services developed 
quite spontaneously into a mission for 
Christian consecration and resulted in 
many confessions of faith.

Continue the Services.

Evangelist Heals By
Exercise of Faith

McDede of St John.

SKETCHES HISTORY
OF. THE MOVEMENT Three Reported to Have Re

ceived Distinct Help at Seal 
Cove Special Services.Farmer of Once Limited Vis

ion is Now Taking an Em
pire View of Things.Cotton Workers At 

•Jobs At Marysville

No Protest Regarding Wage 
Reduction Has Been Serv
ed Upon the Management.

Special to The Standard
« « - « n a* __ Seal, Cove, Jan. 24—Great interest
H. Duffy, G. P. Steeves, W. H.|ig being manifested on Grand Manan 
Sleeves, J. T. Steeves, W. Street 
Steeves, C. W. Steeves, C. S.
Steeves, A. J. Steeves, A. Sherwood,
A. A. Stevens, F. O. Erb,

Music Committee—Mrs. J. L.
Peck, Mrs. C. A. Peck, J. H. Berrie,
A. W. Duffy, Mrs. A. S. Bishop.

Organist—Mrs. C. T. Steeves; assist
ant organist. Miss Eva Duffy.

Prayer , meeting organist—Miss 
Alena Bishop ; chorister, Mrs. C. Alli
son Peck.

in the religious revival* now In pro
gress here and at Grand Harbor. That 
at Seal Cove is of the high pressure 
type, meetings being held both after
noon and evening of every day and 
attended by throngs that pack the 
church.
Evangelist Neece demonstrated his 
power as a living healer. Distinct re
lief Is reported to have been received 
by three persons.

The revival at Grand Harbor is of 
a different type. The preaching of 
Evangelist I. J. Tingley is aimed at 
the reason, and the will, and the work 
Is attended with little excitement. Peo
ple from all parts of Grand Manan a>rs 
attending both revivals.

Special to The Standard.
Gagetown. Jan. 24.—William Irvine, 

provincial organizer of the United 
Farmer’s movement was the speaker 
at a meeting in the Temperance Hall, 
with a view to forming a branch of 
the United Farmers here. Less than 
thirty turned out to attend the meet
ing and hear the views of the speak
er, who was well worth hearing, al
though his address did not confine 
Itself strictly within the bounds of 
what was once considered the "farm
er’s sphere." George XV. Dingee. who 
was one of the defeated candidates, 
as representative of the Farmer’s 
party, in last October’s election, was 

inted chairman, and Introduced 
the speaker. Mr. Irvine proved an 
entertaining speaker.
PAGE 3—FARMER LEADER—

Sketched the Movement

He told how the movement arising 
out of the present period of unrest 
had progressed through organization 
until there were now in New Bruns
wick 10,000 members, with a number 
of co-operative stores and an official 
paper. He emphasized that the prim- 
are object of the Farmer’s movement 
was not political; but aimed at a na
tional uplift of the nation alotig edu
cational. commercial and industrial 
lines. The farmer, he said, must look 
beyond the confines of his own pro
perty and consider the national prob
lems of the day. The “hay seed" of 
the comic papers had given way to the 
“agriculturalist” and the farmer of the 
present day must live up to his new 
role. H emust take an interest in ed
ucation. The teachers of Canada were 
among the most important function
aries in Canada today, and must have 
among others, the support. In money 
and interest, of the farmer class, lu 
order that they may carry on the 
work they are trying to do. The edu
cational system was not perfect, but 
the speaker looked forward to Im
provement in the future.

Place of Religion.

The place of religion in the home 
and nation was dealt with by Mr. Ir
vine In a striking manner, 
churches must be supported in order 
that they In turn may raise the moral 
status of the world.

At the close of his address Mr. Ir
vine stated that he would like to form 
a local branch of the organization, 
outlining its objects as embracing ed
ucation, industry, or any other move
ment in the interests of the people’s 
welfare, at the discretion of the local 
organization. The names of those In
terested in forming a branch were

On Thursday evening last,

Sunday School.

Sunday school officers—Honorary 
Superintendent, Rev. A. S. Bishop. 

Superintendent—Y. P. Steeves. 
Asst. Superin tend\nt—XV. H. Duffy. 
2nd Asst. Superintendent—Harvey 

Rogers.
Secretary—Mrs. I. B. Steeves.
Asst. Secretary—Mrs. A. A. Stevens. 
2nd Asst. Secretary—Miss Vera 

Milton. #
Librarian—Miss Mary R. Steeves. 
Organist—Miss Eva Duffy.
Asst. Organist—Miss Flora Peck.

It was therefore decided that the 
services be continued on Monday, 
XVednesday and Friday of each week 
until the services of an evangelist 
could be secured to curry the work 
on to still greater results.

The Rev. J. E. Sh.-mklln of the 
'Methodist Church, Springfield, has al
so thrown himself into the work and 
It has bety a source of regret that the 
Rev. G. B. Trafton of the Reformed 
Baptist Church could not. owing to fii- 
health, participate In these united et-

On Sunday last the Rev. T. A. 
Woods, an evangelist in the service 
of the Presbyterian church of Canada 
began a campaign of evangelism with 
the united churches assisted by Mr. 
W. J. McBretney, a remarkable solo

appo
Wood Cutting Hampered

The absence of snow on Grand Man
an is interfering with gathering the 
season’s cut of wood. XVhile condl- 
tons have been excellent for cutting 
in the woods, the lack of enow has 
prevented hauling much to the door* 
Although Grand Manan is heavily 
wooded, the fuel problem is really 
acute. The last cargo of soft coal dis
charged on Grand Manan was sold at 
$16 per ton from the vessel.

Claims Desire for Revenge

Addressing the court, J. L. Ralston, 
counsel for the accused, said that Con
way, who had laid the Information to 
the case, was actuated solely by a de
sire for revenge, and that his whole 
story had been manufactured for the 
purpose of getting Mr. Vanbuskirk in
to trouble.

Andrew Cluney, crown prosecutor, 
said he believed Conway was telling 
the truth. When counsel had conclud 
ed argument, the magistrate announc
ed that, as a very serious offense was 
charged, he would have to have fur
ther time to go over the evidence and 
would announce hds decision at ten 
o’clock Wednesday morning.

CHARLES COCHRANE DEAD

FINGER CUT OFF.
Chatham. Jan. 24.—James Edge, son 

cf Wm. Edge, had one of his hands 
badly mangled by the rossing ma
chine operated by John W. McNaugh- 
ton, at Black River. One of hie fin
gers was
the hand, appears to have been severe
ly hurt. He was brought to Chatham 
and is now In the Hotel Dieu Hospital.

SPECIAL TRAIN COSTLY
Fredericton, J»n. &4—C. N. R. affl- 

rtita tWfl morning named $888.75 as 
the mtnimum change ter a. special 

■» rain to take the Fredericton hockey 
club and supporters 
ihe crucial game th 
day nigh* to the New Brunswick Hock
ey League.

Gannet Rock Light 
Flew Distress Signal

STOP THAT TICKLING 
IN THE THROAT

found in the sawdust, and 1st. ASPIRINby Using
When Aid Was Sent from Seal 

Cove Keeper Was Found 
Short of Water!

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. Only "Bayer”*is Genuine

That tickling in the throat sensation 
Is most distressing and causes a nasty, 
irritating, dry cough that not only 
keeps you in misery all day long, but 
also prevents you enjoying a good 
night’s rest.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, 
which is composed of the most sooth
ing and healing expectorant herbs and 
barks combined with the lung healing 
virtues of the world-famous Norway 
pine tree, will give almost Instant re
lief In all cases of this nature.

Mr. E. A. Price, Port Carling, Oat., 
writes:—"For about a month last fall, 
I had a bad cold and cotagfc and a* 
tickling in ray throat. I coughed , near
ly all the time. I tried different reme
dies and cough syrups, but could get 
no relief. A friend advieed me to use 

s Dr. Wood’s Norway Fide Syrup, and 
before I had used two bottles, my 
cough was ail gone, and gone for good. 
I have not coughed since." 
f Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrop is 
■putop in àVellow wrapper; three pine 
■trees the trade mark; 'price 86c. and 
60c. a bottle at all dealers; manufac
tured only by The T. Mil burn Oo„ 
Limited, Toronto, Oat.

Special to The Standard.
Grand Manan, Jon. 24.—The lobster 

fishery is not being pushed so vigor
ously of late on Grand Manan, as the 
very variable weather of the past two 
weeks has made it difficult to attend 
the traps. A drop In price is also re
ported.

The people of Seal Cove were stir
red one day this week to notice the 
Distress Signal flying from Gannet 
Rock light. The gale of Thursday 
prevented assistance being sent, but 
on Friday the proper official went to 
the light taking some supplies when 
he learned that the supply of water 
was exhausted. Returning immedi
ately to Seal Cove a supply of water 
was provided and dispatched to Gan
net Rock that evening when the 
smoothness of the seas made landing 
possible.

A
ÜAVIE0§Chatham for 

on Wednes-
Windsor. N. S„ Jen. 24------ Charles

Cochnape died Sunday afternoon, aged 
78 years» He was born in Windsor, 
December, 1842, qcd was the only 
child by first wife of the late Richard 
Cochrane, of Wentworth. He is sur
vived by his half sister, Mrs. Henry 
Hatfield, of Wofltaeton, Mass. H.!s 
children surviving are: Frederick, 
Western representative of the Never 
Slip Mfg., Co., Montreal; Harry, Vic
toria Corner, Carleton Coçeity, N. B. ; 
Estey and John, of Windsor; Ralph, 
Ganterai Secretary of the Y. M. C. A 
at Owen Sound, Ontario, and one 
daughter, Ethel, rural science teacher.

SlltÎKE CALLED OFF 
Melbourne, Aus„ Jan. 24—The mar

ine stewards here and at Sydney at 
a mass meeting held today, called off 
their strike which had been in pro
gress for some time. Tffie strike was 
duo to a dispute concerning working 
hours.

& m
mi

THREE YEARS IN PRISON
Moncton, N: * B., Jan . 24—Three 

years each in the Dorche<=ter Peniten
tiary were the sentences given Wit- 
'tom Smith, Ernest Harrison, Caleb 
Harrison, John Harrison -and A 1x4 
Smith in tire poMco court here this 
morning tor theft at Feregt Glen last

Warning! Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. Take 
Aspirin only as told in the Bayer 
package for Colds, Headache, Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
Lumbago and for Pain. Then you will 
be following the directions and dos
age worked out by physicians during 
twenty-one /years and proved safe by 
millions. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin 
is the trade mark (registered In Can
ada), of Bayer Manufacture of Mono* 
acetkacldeeter of SaUcylicecM.

Thefall.

Racing Yacht Sold

Hfchtéx. NL S, JafL 24—A. F. Macin
tosh hue sold tine racing yacht “Gem” 
which some years ogo brought, the 
Coronation Oup to Halifax, to Chicago

called for; but only 'hbout nine signi
fied their Intention of joining and the 
branch was not organized, although 
it may be, at a later date. A vote of 
thanks was tendered Mr. Irvine at the 
close of his address.
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CUTICURA
FOR THE DAILY TOILET 
Use Cuticura Soap daily for the toi
let and have a-healthy clear complex
ion, soft white hands and good hair. 
Assist when necessary by touches of 
Cuticura Ointment The Cuticura 
Talcum is also ideal for the akin.
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I Lost Only Two'• A b« i. Mootreal, Am. $«-—01
fl «lie arst halt ot the N« r i-cghe race which ee
^ d«r. Ottawa lost ool;

one being at home Iasi 
By coincidence OttanÆiaaür», *
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m The Ottawa 1W-StTV' W-:

Regular Vote Schedule in Contest de* 
dines almost 1at the end of this 
week. The declining vote schedules us
ed in connection with this contest make 
an early start Imperative.

I I The defeat of the i 
color to the belief thi

5 ’ régula» forced to go ti 
almost every game, Is s 
off under the pace. É 
only a couple of spar*

i
I
I: . suit that the regulars

game in practically « 
pace which is too etre 
•et of men to stand.

The Canadh
Canadiens gave forth 

having rounded into o 
formidable contenders 
half by handily whlppi 
Hamilton team Saturd 
were at a disadvantag
ing half from lack of 
tunltiee, and from the 
started their pa»oai$ 
home. They fizUshea

* ti

:

NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THIS WEEK’S REGULAR VOTE SCHEDULE AND NEXT WEEK’S, AS SET FORTH BELOW 
BER: CT WILL TAKE VOTES TO WIN THE BIG SEVEN-PASSENGER STUDEBAKfcR, THE GRAY DORT, THE FORD, THE MOVE STAR

PRIZES AND THE OTHER FREE AWARDS.

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT. GET YOUR START NOW WHILE YOU CAN SECURE THE UTMOST IN VOTES FOR YOUR EFFORTS.

however, and in the 
-opens Wednesday the 
« more favorable ached 
financed today that th 
Stanley V 
play with them, and i 
would be here Wednesd 
against Ottawa.

. REMEM-
of Chati

rt ;
u

Local Bo1
WELLINGTON 1 

In <tiie Wellington L< 
the Q. W, V. A. alleys 
C. N. R. -.earn captured 

' from the Schofield Pi
:

t
scores follow:

Schofield Pap
.75 53 
.78 77 
.«7 74 
.81 79 
.96 98

FT Crowley
Hall
Hayter .. 
Campbell 
Smith ..THIS WEEK’S REGULAR VOTE SCHEDULE

1| > 396 381 
C. N. R 
.86 93 
.58 74

McManus ........S» 86
^ Wall ....................88 84
! Smith .................-90 96

... 8,000 votes

.., 32,000 -votes 

... 80,000 votes

.,. 144.000 votes 

... 216,000 votes 
........... 288,000 votes ,

6 months

£ rm. •
2 years •

3 years .

Stevens
Lawson

it';. V, 4*■X i
f' - '-T

i 404 419 
COMMERCIAL 

On Black’s alleys 
Ford Motor Worts and 
teams bowled in th 
League, the Refinery s 
pointa

.
' 4 years ...... ....

5 yew» ...... .... • .

It Ford Motor 1
85 83

..........76 162

........ J77 88
........ SH S3
.......... SS 79

«P3 42» 
Atlantis &

..........79 82
.............93 88

Archibald -.-.60 Si 
; Griffith 

Leaver

F ti
Gektart
Watman
MoKiel
Gregory

’
/ .{

ï

Enroll Now If You Have Not Already Done So, Using the Entry Blank 
Printed Below. See That You Get Your Share of This First

Vote Period’s Votes.

:
Î
t Gee»

- Wright

99 7 6 
93 89

■--! 443 433
V. NL a A. SENK 

The Ptreslies won 
from the Bivendntos 
Lespae on the Y. M. i 
night. The scores tol 

Fireside
Nelson............... 87 SO
Smith....................75 80
Hear..................... 83 94
M. MtoGons 73 63$

/

Nrif

'ft • 4M toe
CUT OUT NEATLY ...________ ___ .o w

iU MuOam 74 84 
SamerrBle. . 72 S3 
Jeddne. - . -$« 63

*****ENTRY BLANK t
• < The Standard’» Big Automobile 

and Movie Star ContestATTENTION!
OUT Of TOWN CANDBATES!

GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES
K ■ 255 401 

INDUSTRIAL L
In the Industriel Lp V:PRIZE contest dept, of the standard

St. John. N. B.
Bledrti Alter, lut al 
Cutler «Mm am. «X 1Good for 50 Votes Iu«mrU CM. The set

W *4 
Anderson , , « » 
dleton , , ,17 H 
TTrmTtJ ..

JordBn
Ihranb,___

■d Morie Star Contest.
mm

emm.
9 ,.i«s n

FOR 420 44» 
Imperial 

Israel , ,89 7T
BmMb-- . > ,77 8T
McPherson , ,85 106 
Rupert., , , ,83 86
Corr ,, ,,75 89

tv

, NAIBtam. ■»> >*** AH contestants, whether residing in St. John, or fat die 
uiwrk up to the fast minute of the first 

vote period end die* mail fai their returns. The first vote 

period ends at 8 p.m. Saturday ®W<*» January 29th. 
foe the dosing rules of the first vote period which will ap

pear in Thursdays Standard.

ADDRESS w
ruralADDRESS.,»| If y

I i ry|
; >51

4M 4» 4
Watchncmuammt

ms ^ a Bantamwei^ 
Hermai

brought or ntllte to tke Contest Detartmeut 
at THB STANDARD «01 count tor Os pte-

I i 1*

*•
V. ',

VoM After rok. S. Ost Out Neatly..h»-
New Tors, fee. 24 

r bantiun-welgiit 
who defeated J 

u London bout on 4» 
"4k, Od here tod.y tree
nB cemrak. Herara 1

j-SF to the eaMe reeett.

*■' |AO« WUde.

v *"o
: forme

pion.-v vvjjÿssi<r't-v ■ ,■ÿvisiïâ

...î
‘■I 65

■■- f*,'
» i. ... .... : , 1: ; •'“-•s ■v
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NEXT WEEK’S REGULAR VOTE SCHEDULE

..... 7,500 votes

..... 30,000 votes 
75,000 votes 

135,000 votes 
*... 202,500 votes 

... 270,000 votes

6 months .
1 year .».
2 years ..
3 years ..
4 years ..
5 years ..

4

:

.

v

-

- *
38

9

w

m
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Big Provincial
Ilf n * it

’ ..■

Has Ontario Right 
To Prevent Betting?

Supreme Court of

“Dead Men Tell 
No Tales” Is Great

Plenty of Sjtort 
At The mC

, ■ ■

■ League Game 
'Finished With

.
1 Today■

L___a
Ottawa Has Won Fuat Half 

Which Ended Saturday— 
Lost Only Two Games.

. Marty Curlers Here-Wake- 
, up of the St. John Clubs' 

Rinks.

In Davis Cup C 
Johnston Won f 
Heath Trimmed Waahhun).

Wrestling With All CL 
Will be the Attraction 
tnorrow Evening.

‘Dead Men Tell No Tales,*’ a story A boxing and wrestling p.K-iiJfr 
of crime, loro aod ad venture, by E. which will include entries in <
W. Born uns, hus been made into a clabo, from fly-weight up, will be 
Toni Terriss production by Vitagraph in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium U 
The motion picture version was edited row evening, beginning at eight a 
by Mr. and Mrs. George Randolph The C*ty Basketball league g 
Chester. It deals urith a plot to steal wiU be postponed for the event. J 
chests of Australian gold from the The largo number of boye who- wfc 
Lady Jermyn, a passenger ship bound tended the Y. M. C. A/s boxing and

wrestling chnwes this winter, a 
number of boxers and wrestlers 
have been working out with other 
clubs, or on their own, should projtto 
a list of entries for a spiendi devenfag 
of snort.

Wonderful Vitagraph at the 
Imperial This Change—Eng
lish Story by English Players

Province 
Has Question Before it on 
Issue Raised by Race Tracks

' • F at 'i
Score 2.■ i: *'

-

ton HUç.i School deteated Rothesay 
the local rink here tonight In the 

the Inter-scholastic
i ot 3 to 2.

■ For the first time since thev winter rdSydney. N. S. W., Jan. 24—In » 
series of tennis matches here today 
between the United States Davis Cup 
players and local experte. Wo, M, 
Johnston hi the singles defeated Pat
rick O’Hafa Wood, 6-2,10-8, wttQe it. 
W. Heath won from Watson M. Wash
burn, 6-2, C-4.

In the doubles, Norman D. Brookes 
and O’Hwà Wood defeated Wm."f. 
TUden and Johnston, 64, *4, 44 and

Toronto, Jan. 24—Argamem was be
gun but not finished today in connec
tion with questions submitted by the 
attorney general's department to the 
uppealata dlvidloh of; the .Supreme 
Court at Oagoode Hall on the question 
of the powers of the Ontario Legisla
ture to enact laws to prohibit betting 
on the race tracks in this province. 
The submission of the questions to 
the court follows an order-In-coundl 
dated December 2 last.

Two questions were submitted as 
covering all phases of the matter. The 
lirst is whthor the provincial treas
urer, who issues the ficensea to the 
varions tracks and collects the fees, 
has power to make the absence of 
betting a condition of the issuing of 
the license, and the second is asked 
provided a negative answer is made 
to the first query, which ia admitted 
by the attorney general’s department 
as probable. This second question is 
whether the legislature has power to 
pass legislation that wfflt 
beting. ,

fi h tiie first half of the National Hockey 
JF League race which ended on Bator- 
^ da|B, Ottawa lost only two games,

-anasAftrrîssa.

preceding the commencement of the
, recent European war in 1914, a pro

vincial bonaplel will be held in St. 
John. Lover* of curling from every 
prominent city in the province will 
contend, and members or many of the 
rinks from ouUtde points poured Into 
the city last night.

Interest in the bonaplel starting this 
morning is at fever heat, and indica
tions are that it will ‘ be the most 
successful one ever held In the history 
df the game in the Province of I^ew 
Brunswick. In the single rink com
petition the following is the order of 
play by eldps:

*•**.>-■ JNli'.r- at
opening
TO
the close sco 
in the last pet 
1 In favor ol 
Hdgh started off with a rush and even
ed the score alter Mro minutes of play. 
The final score of the game came with
in the following two minutes when 
Keene scooped the puck into the nets 
for the winning ‘«sore of the game.

The first score of the game went 
to Fredericton .within nine minutes of 
the start of play, when Gain nosed a 
hole fn the Rothesay deefnee on a long 
■hot from the wing. Rothesay scored 
twice in the second period, Stevens 
slamming to curtains fourteen min
utes after play began, and Bownell 
following two minutes later. Jimmie 
Sterling, Keene and Cain, for the for
ward line of F. H. 8., played good 
hockey, while Hickson hf the nette put 
up a splendid easy at defence. Stev 
ens, Gibson and Kitchen starred for 
Rothesay, although there was little 
or no combination play, and both 
teams proved awkward on their feet. 
Blain Pugh handled the whistle, and 
too mucii off-side loafing and tripping 
passed without action.

The line-tip follows: — ;,
Fredericton H. S.

“
1 rtoMely notai, but 

made it interesting,
! with the score 2 to 
ytheeay, Fredericton for England. To cover up their crime, aThe Ottawa T«

the plotters set fire to the vessel, in
tending to cause the death of all the 
passengers and crew on the principle 
that “dead men tell no tales."

The spectacular production is now 
being shown at the Imperial theatre, 
playing to crowded h-1 ms yesterday.

The gold miners in tiie Australian 
fields toiled and fought in frenzied 
excitement for the precious metal. 
Senor Joaquin Santos, a Spanish ad
venturer, plotted coldly and deliber
ately to steal the treasure while on 
its way to England.

John Rattray
engaging personality and some fine 
Qualities, though his conscience had 

prohibit been somewhat dulled by his misfor
tunes. By Inheritance he had come 
into possession of a large estate, Rat
tray Hall, l|t with no money to keep 
it up. This situation made him eager 
to win a large amount of money quick
ly. Another reason for wanting money 
was young Rattray's love for the beau
tiful stepdaughter of Senor Santos.

Evèn with all these considerations 
making the chance of getting the Aus
tralian gold a tempting one. Rattray 
at first refused to join Santos In his 
cjritpinal enterprise, declaring that It 
JtFld eadangerlhe lives of passengers 
and crew of the doomed treasure ship. 
Santos, smiling sardonically, assures 
Rattray that there really will be no 

will hold a dog show in their rooms danger, as all on board the ship can 
in the Market building on Thursday easily' rekeh an island In the lifeboats, 
evening, the 3rd of February. It will la reality, Santos had determined 
be open to «porting dogs, including to cause the death of all on board 
hounds, setters, pointers and spaniels, the Lady Jermyn. by damaging the 

The decision to hold the show was lifeboats, after loading the gold into 
arrived at a meeting of the club held the captain's gig and setting the ship 
in their rooms last night, the preei- on fire.
dent, J. W. Cameron, in the chair. From first to tost the spectacular 

There are a number of new dogs motion picture drama is replete with 
reported to be in town, as well as thrills. The scenes on the burning 
some promising litters of pups, and a ship, and at sea, with the blazing ves- 
large entry is looked forward-to. The sel in the distance, as the lifeboats 
show will bo the first of a series, and are sinking, are strikingly Impressive, 
a silver cup will be awarded the best The escape eft George Stevenson 
dog shown at all the shows. Cole, a young English barrister, in

The defeat of the Senators tends 7-u.
color to the belief that the Ottawa

“Stylish Wasp” Is 
Bird Dog Champion

regulars forced to go the fall limit In 
almost every game, is starting to stall 
off under the pace, Senators have 
only a ooupto of spares, with the re-I SWIMMING MEET p ! 

AT THE Y. M. C. A.MORNING PLAY.suit that the regulars play aa entire
game in practically every start, a On Thistle Ice.

W. J. Brown vs. Dr. L. A. Lafig- 
stroth Both of Thistle C|b 

Dr S. B. Smith, St. Andrew’s vs, 
A. Limerick, Fredericton 

Geo M. Wilson, Hampton vs.
A. Lyman, St. Andrew's.

On Carleton Ice.
K A Healey, St Andrew’s ve, H. 

C. Olive, Thistles.
C. H. MacDonald, St. Andrews 

vs, J. C. Chesley, Thistles.
No. 10. SackTiUe vs, R. Smith, 

Hampton.

A swimming meet Is being held at 
the Y. M. C. A. tonight, all olawtes 
have entered in the different events 
and keen competition will result be
fore the winner of many of them 
be decided on. Tonight’s progra 
will serve as an opportunity of e 
up the likely men in the coming cham
pionships of the local association. • 

The Intermediates and Seniors are 
holding a joint athletic meet Thur.^ay 
night. The two classes have all 
been keen rivale, and every event 
be fought out to a finish.

pace which la too strenuous for any 
set of men to stand. Judges Pick Miss Marion Du- 

pant's Derby Pointer After 
Long Consideration.

The Canadien*.
Canadiens gave further ewid 

having rounded into condition to be 
formidable contenders In the second 
half by handily whipping the strong 
Hamilton team Saturday. Canadiens 
were at a disadvantage in the open
ing half from lack of training oppor
tunities, and from tiie fact that they 
started their juapioalgn away from 
home. They finished with a rush, 
however, atod ia the section which

à.of a young man ot

Detafcatchie. Ala, Jan, 24—Stylien 
Wasp., the noted derby pointer be
longing to Mise Marion Dupont of 
Montpelier Station, Va., handled by R. iA. > Kennel Club To 

Hold Show Soon

K. Armstrong of Barber, N. C„ won, 
the championship for bird doge, which 
was held here under the auspices of 
the National Field Trial Chib. The 
judges came to their decision shortly 
before noon today. The runner-up was 
the setter dog Dr. John Cornwell, 
owned by Scott Hudson of Atlanta. 
Ga., handled hy Ed Farrier of Letohat- 
chle, Ate.

When the judges called for theee 
two dogs this morning to ran an 
hour’s heat the Dupont representative 
was the favorite. The tittle Atlanta 
setter, however, gave her the race of 
her life and during part of the heat 
he held all the advantage. Had it not 
been for the remarkable heat that 
Stylish Wasp ran tn the first series it 
is almost a certainty that Dr. John 
Cornwell would have beaten her. But 
the judges took all the work of both 
dogs Into consideration and at the 
end declared Stylish Wasp the derby 
champion of the year, but Dr. John 
Cornwell a dose second.

On St Andrew’s Ice
E. S. Roxborough, Carleton vs„ F. 

Halt, Fredericton. (
J. F. Belyea, Carleton vs., B. Van- 

dine, Fredericton.
J. S. Malcolm, Fredericton vs., E. 

R. Taylor, Carleton.
F. Behnore, Fredericton vs. No. 8 

Sackville.
S. Irons, Carleton vs., W. B. Ten

nant, St. Andrew’s.
In the afternoon the second round 

of the single competition and the 
first round of the consolation will be
gin at 2.30 sharp In all three rinks, 
viz., Thistles, St. Andrew’s and Carle-

M- MURRAY BELLRothesay H. S.« more favorable schedule. They an
nounced today that they had signed 
Stanley V 
play with them, and that the latter 
would be here Wednesday next to play 
against Ottawa.

Goal Thursday Evening Next Will 
be the First Evening Dog 
Show.

AR Murray Bell, the well known 
skater, will compete at the Ma 
championships Friday and Sat

Hickson WestOf Chatham, N. B., to Point

Cover Point
” Right Wing 

Left Wing 

Centre

mSterling Bel! fs going unattached, but Is a 
strong skater and- his friends look for 
results.m Currie Stevens

Local Rowling £ - —#* .
The New Brunswick Kennel ChubCain Brownell 

. Gibson 

Kitchen

FRISCH WITH GIANTS. „
New York. Jan. 24.—Frank Frisch, 1 

tMrd baseman of the New York : 
G .ants, returned his signed 1921 con
tract to the club management here to- 1 
day. He was given an increase in | 
salary, the amount of which was not 
suited.

IS. Bliss

KeeneWELUNGTON LEAGUE 
In the Wellington League series on 

the G. W. V. A. alleys last night, the 
, C. N. R, leans captured all four points 
? from the Schofield Paper Co. The

J. Sterling ........... .........
Dennison ............. ..........

Referee : —Bteln Pugli.

Skelton
DennisEVENING PLAY

The double rink competition will 
commence in the evening, when St. 
Stephen will compete with Thistles on 
Thistle ice. Sackville will also play 
St. Andrew’s on St. Andrew’s ice; 
and Fredericton will meet Carleton 
on Carleton toe. The evening games 
will start at eight o crock.

Prizes.
For the double round the Blair 

trophy with individual prizes for the 
winning rinks are being offered. The 
Commercial Club has donated a 
trophy for the winners of the single 
competitions, and Individual prizes 
will also be given to the winning 
rinks. In addition Individual prizes 
will be handed ont in the consolation 
contest.

St John will also <|rl against all 
comers this afternoon at 2.30 and 
many Interesting matches are assur
ed, as- the rinks are especially well 
matched..

scores follow:
Halifax, Jan. 24.—At a special meet

ing of the Trades and Labor Council 
tonight an arbitration committee was 
appointed to investigate into the dif
ferences betw 
and Labor Congre* and the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Raflro 
and report thereon to

Schofield Paper Co.
75 53 80 208 691-8
78 77 63 218 72 2-3

Hayter ........... .67 74 81 232' 74
...81 79 74 234 78
...96 98 93 236 9514

Crowley spite of the peril of drowning ami at- 4 
tacks by sharks, constitutes a flaw in | 
the plan of Santos based on the “dead 
men tell no tales" principle, and many 
efforts to accomplish his death are 
made after he is safe in England.

Hall

Gaims Foreigners 
At Sugar Factory

Çity Council is Told 75 "Pet 
Cent of Employees Are 
Not Canadian Citizens.

the Dominion TradesCampbell 
Smith ..

ad Employees, 
the council.> 396 381 381 1168 

C. N. R.
.86 93 80 268 861-3 

89 221 73 2-3 
79 346 8134 

Oil 9#M 
76 264 88

I
Stevens 
Lawson
McManus .......80

ff Wall 
! Smith

£I 58 y&/e* 99 w
AO

MACDONALDS
CUT BRIER

1 404 419 423 1346 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 

On Black’s alleys last night the 
Ford Motor Works and Atlantic Sugar 
teams bowled In the Commercial 
League, the Refinery winning by three 
points.

S The City Council yesterday opened 
tenders for the work at Newman’s 
Brook, had before it a petition for 
sidewalks from the residents of Som
erset street, gave permission to the 
Commissioner of Water and Sewerage 
to call for tenders for the hauling of 
iron pipe now at Lake Lnttimer to 
Little River and heard a delegation 
from the Trades and Labor Council 
and Mr. L. P. D. Tilley in regard to 
civic assessment and other matters.

One of the features of the session 
was the charge by J. E. Tighe that the 
opposition tp the opening of a labor 
bureau here was wholly political and 
due to the quarrel between the Coun
cil and Provincial Government over 
the dtvistoa of the fines from viola
tions of the prohibition act and the 
amusement tax.

9

Ford Motor Works
85 83 91 259

.........76 182 79 257

........J77 S3 81 240

........£3 S3 94 £59
..........85 79 86 360

«13 423 ill 1365
Mlantl. Sugar

......... 79 83 81 34*
...........91 SS 86 267

||V|,|f!^>Members of Rinks. 
'flOHsollowing are the line-ups ot 
ohrlnk:

861-3 
85 2-3Geldart 

, • W afin an 
MoKiel 
Gregory

f
80

NO. 2
C H. Ferguson 
T. C. Led Ingham 
E. R. Taylor 

G A. Kimball,

No. 1.
C. O. Morris 
J L. McAvity 
F. W. Coombs 
H. Lingley, rfkip

861-3 
83 14

j

lank skip80 24Genoa 
• Wright 

Archibald ---«M Si 83 250 
; Griffith 

Leaver

No. 4 
Roy Campbell 
A. W. Estey 
Geo. Warwick 
P. A. Clark,

89 No. 3
L. P. D- Tilley 
W. A. Lockhart 
Dr. F. G. Sinclair 
G. W. J. Scott

83 14
MACDONALD’S “BRIER" has become 
a Canadian institution. Smoked by the«9399 78 1 04 279 

92 89 80 261 87

skip.443 422 434 1399 
Y. M. G. A. SENIOR LEAGUE 

The Firesides won by three points 
from the HlvardaSca in the Senior 
«League on the Y. M. C. A. alleys last 
ntehL The scores follow:

Firesides
Nelson...............*T SO 81 248 83 2-8
Smith................7$ SO 95 248 82 24
Kenr.................... 83 94 79 262 87 Ï-3
M. MeoGowaa* 73 68 72 212 70 34

skip
No. 8No. 5

Ghaa. Stackhouse 
A. A. Foster
C. B. Allan
D. Willett

men who made history. In the bush, on the 
trail, in mining camps, prospectors’ huts, factory 
yards, on trains, steamships, in the luxurious 
homes and downtown clubs of our Canadian 
cities—Macdonald’s has always been recognized 
as the smoke.

The Tenders./ r. Holman 
W. J. Irons 
E. C. Driscoll 
W. A. Stewart

The Common Clerk read a commun
ication from the residents of Somer
set street asking for a sidewalk. Re
ferred to Commissioner of Public 
Works.

Commissioner Jones moved the 
tenders for excavation at Newman's 
Brook be opened. The tenders were 
per cubic yard;—

INr
skip.skip

No. 10 
J. A. Likely 
C. R. Clark 
F. F. Bnrpee /
B. Stevens,

No. 9
W. S. Jewett 
C. H. Peters 
E. A. Smith 
H. G. Barnes82 skip.Solid Loose 

Rook. Rock.
skip.

No 11.
86.V 5 R. B. Smith

A. R. Melrose.
2.75 M. F. Mooney

R, W. Magee, skip.
Banquet In Evening.

1.48 The aforesaid rinks are all mixed 
with the St John Clubs as will be ab
sented by a glance over the line-ups. 
In the evening there will also take 
place .a competition which should 
form a fitting climax to the bonsplel. 
This will take place in the form of a 
banquet at which all curlers will be 
present,

£ • 4M 409 413 1314 
Rhrevdale

. .63 89 74 238

John Flood 6 Sons....... 811.90
Louis Corey and Joses 

Simon ,
Peter Saab end Wm,

Swaaton , 4.49
Lahood and Peters 4.95

Charles A, Donald. 84»» for the

7414 8.00
q MACDONALD'S CUT " BRIER “-the same tobacco
but in new form—maintains every Macdonald tradition since 
1858, and gives to smokers—more tobacco for the money.

I. MMtimma 1* ti He 240 M
Somerville. . K 63 72 212 70 2-3 2.711 JmMne- .. .21 00 22 264 SSlabile J- MatiQom 85 SI » 246 83

job-
* The tenders were referred te the 

Commissioner of Water and Sewerage 
and the City Engineer for a report, 

F. A. Campbell, president of tho 
local Trades and Labor Council; J. E. 
Tighe, president of the New Bruns
wick Federation of Labor, and George 
Melvin appeared 
hearing. X

2S3 461 461 1188
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

dkfczcco 'witÂ a^/LzaAtIn the Industrial League series oui 
Block’s Alleys test night the Stetson' 
Cutler team woe *21 four points from 
Imperial Ofi. The scores toilow;

'

les Stetsee Cujtov and asked tor a feMoMtimeraaa 84 M M 278 9024 CHARLOTTETOWN WON, 
Moncton, Jas, 24—Charlottetown 

won over Sackville at the latter place 
tonight by a score of 6 to 4, in the 
Eastern Amateur Hockey League,

iJortan ~ 94 81 246
Anderson , , 82 8» 113 278 
Oarfeton ,, ,87 79 84 260 
Beatty ..

82 I191 2-3 
83 14 
93 24

Are Foreigners Working Î

fWilyj
Mr. Campbell, who was the first 

speaker, asked the Council to inves
tigate matters at the sugar refinery,, 
where it was charged seventy-five per 
cent of the employees were foreigners, 
while citizens and taxpayers were 
walking around the streets without 
employment.

Mr. Tighe asked that when the 
hydro power from Musquash was 
ready for distribution that* it be not 
handed over to any private corpora
tion which would make a profit out of

F ,,103 fl 84 278

m438 440 468 1321 
Imperial Oil 

lantel „„ , ,89 77 89 246
’ SmfMh . . . y ,77 87 402 366
, McPherson , ,85 100 73 358
Rupert., , . ,83 89 86 249

78 89 80 244

iMb »

political and due to the refusai of the 
Provindail Government to share the 
liquor fines with the city.

Mr. Melvin also asked that the 
Council take steps to try and force 
those concerns receiving concessions 
from thO city to operate and provide 
work tor their hands, and referred 
particularly to the Maritime Nail 
Works.

Mr. HHley said he had come in an
swer to the invitation of the Mayor te 
offer some suggestions. He criticised 
the present .method of making up the 
valuations, claiming that two or three 
highly paid experts should be secured 
for this work and contended that it 
could hardly be expected that men 
onfly getting $1,200 per yenr could give 
sufficient time to the work. He also 
asked that Marsh Road, from Cooper's 
Corner to the One Mile House, be 
paved,, and Intimated the automobile 
owners might be willing to pay a 
share of the cost

82

m88 2-3
3K$86 M>s83

8114Carr

forSA499 433 m 1863 00

îit.at and
Bantamweight 

Herman Arrives

Mr. Melvin made a plea for the es
tablishment of a government labor 
bureau. The Trades and Labor Conn 
cil were heartily in favor of the es
tablishment of such an office which 
they believed would help In. a IDge 
measure to remedy conditions which 
existed at the present time. They also 
wanted the city to go ahead with 
any work which it could so as to 
make employment for as 
possible. ,

Mr. Tjghe in dtecusslng tide phare

inte«1» Hr-

«L
;;

!
New York. Jew 2i—Pete Herman, 

termer bantiun-weigiK. boxing clam- 
plow, who defeated Jimmy Wilde, in 

, a London boot on -tannery IS, arrtr- 
! ed here today from Ktaglend on the 
i Cermanlo. Herman had little to add 
"to the nahte reporta ol hi* Wolory

WO*!,

BS
m

U the «uhtion chaeged that the oppo- 
«d ip- amliested hy the Ootmcfl was
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Beatty hep 
««*- 
reach 8*dh

. Mr.wra
there ere

ADVERTISING *A L,r*Z-EE^à:38
I.tri. Hay£T8h?

and educated at the Harfcord St. 
CoMegtate Ineütute, Toronto, and 
at the University trf that city, to 
ISO! he was called to the Bear of 
Ontario and in the mba ”
joined the legal department oi! the 
Oenadian Pacific. Prom that time 
hta progress wae a eucceeaton of 
new honors coming thickly until 
a couple of years ago he 
pointed president ot the company 
in succession to Lord Shaegh-

would and I 
et their life 
he would

»

■pur year 
puryuur 1(Acuta \ ifl

> Matsr%ST. JOHN, N. B, TUESDAY. JANUARY *, 1»*L it% E

TW styles to choose from.
----------------------- -----------------------------------"

11.17 
King St,

pi

Certeny I would, hay, w*U you wunt to know all that for7 %

O bo pattiihdar reason epeuhU. I tad. well would you oonuldar \ 
sus 1 await B somebody culled you » Us* of bay? . *
\ O I dont know, I wouldent tibjeet to a load of hay. Bed w 
V Reddy, and 1 quick eed, Well thati jest ixackly wat yon are, a %

% Hay, who you calling a load of hayt eed Reddy Mer^*_^n* J 
% I eed, Wy, wat» the matter, you sad you
S a
s it, ui jpi
S taka that back.
% Wish 1 did.

;';1
■msleds sad Indian guides, they Wlow- 

ed the Mlnloougar River to It» source, 
Robert made headquarters there and explor- 

Kin, ed the territory for SOD miles In every 
some direction. For a month they camped 

aaitticol question le In itself sufSclent » hundred miles north of Moose Fae. 
ta raise the gravest suspicions regard- lory, the landing place of the naval 
lag it These two politicians are as» balloonists.

w wide opart la their views that The men are bringing hack with 
■ rt11 ttey a,, happen to agree, one them sample, of the wood they found 
I naturally begins to look around for there, and It they prove suitable to the 

ulterior motive. That Mr. King purpose, thn company will, It la said.
Immediately make arrangements tor 
the purchase of a tract of land more 

. than 300 miles square in the extreme 
north of Canada.

This sort of thing should he stopped. 
The Idea that Canada's forests are lu- 

therely gala exhaustible is a myth, and the sooner 
Canadians recognise this fact, the bet- 

No one ever misses the water 
till the well goes dry; and no one will 

neas. and what he would gam by an rr.!as Canada's lumber until the sup 
appeal to the people at the present ply Is all gone, 
time. Is not so dear. «one, it appears to be useless to antlcl-

iMr. Rogers, we know is an ultra- pate Its goiag, and make plans accord- 
î Conservative, and has no sympathy 

irith anything that savours of Union 
ism. Premier Metghen is an equally 
strong Conservative, but he has more 
sense than to turn down men who 
have severed their connection with 
hi,; political opponents and have at- 

k UiChed themselves to him, because 
they feel that as patriotic Canadians 

• they should support the policies that 
he has promulgated as being more in 
the country’s interests than those of 

I their torqier party. Mr. Rogers would
| have nothing to say to these former

hut would be Willing that

BRNING MR. ROGERS1 VIEWS
% f!to m —amere tact that the Hon. 

and the Hon. Mackenzie 
be in agreement as to

ap-

SSZMc AVITY’S%
1i sat
%Popular and Ouneroue.

Mr. Beatty Is very P<ttd« *” 
all departments of the railway end 
with.the populace generally. He 
is keenly interested to everything 
that pertetoe to the advancement 
of the interests of tbe rattroad 
employees and also in Canaaawn 
boys* work. He has given many 
an address at Y. M. C. A. gather- 
Inge and he is never happier then 
when oounee41!ng the rising gen
eration. His Interest to the num
erous agencies working to gwe 
the Dominion better citizens to ra
dicated by the generous contribu
tions he makes for their support. 
“Ed,” as he te familiarly called, 
is willing to bear bis share In the 

encountered by the leaders

GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED_ __ wouldent consider it %
InsutL ’dMent" ronl end he" and. That* all rite wat I consider S • 

your front teeth down your back throet « you dont S

some
should bold the view that tha preaeot 
Government has outlived the object 
for which It was called Into existeoce 
la only to be expected; he wants an 
appeal to the people on the off chanc* 
—and It would be a very off chunc-j 
indeed—that he may 
some little political advantage. Why 
Mr. Rogers should contend that the 
Government has outlived its useful-

WATERPROOF LEATHER BELTINGs ,
% Joined with out waterproof cement which id not solu

ble by water or steam means
•h

economy 
d, Ka McLaren

* MAIN 1111-SOOERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. M—MO* 708

history ot the Jewish witters ta the

Papers Before
Fortnightly Club

ter. realms ot fiction.
The meeting was marked by a good 

attendance, and Mr. Weyman proved 
himself a moat gracious hosti And until It is all tasks

of such work.

trumbagîp

• like rheumatism Is eausW'hj î
• poissa» la* la the bleed h, defeat- • 
; km kidney setlea. Comet this •
• condition by usine Dr. Chase's . 
; Kidney-User Mils. One pin a desa, »
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W. J. S. Myks and George A. 
Henderson Read Interesting 
Papers to Members.

ingly.
Some Canadians are living in a fool’s 

paradise. Canada is still a very young Hurting Themselves,
country, and yet the drain on the f >r- The mechanics who are pressing for

our own borders, the demands of our at a loss, iuerely for the
neighbor to the eouth, and the sake of givtiw them work.—Toronto 
Bands from overseas countries that | .Mail and Empire.
whole tracts of plateau lands and val-1

, . . I Lack of Apprentacee.
ley lands have been denuded. | what>s the matter with the boys of

The greater demand, If one can so t0(Jay ? mys the Oarieton Place C. U 
name It, however, has been the de-« Are boys not to learn trades as in the 
maud of the cruel, red-tongued forest old days ? We can re”f”’£” “ „
fires which have .eared and crisped or as* notre wyW

reduced to ghoet-Uke skeletons, or ey vacancy where there -----
mere heaps of ashes the noble pines, opp(>rtuntty to learn a trade. But for 
elms, birch, walnuts, oaks and mpale gome considerable time now^ the *•* 
that were the common heritage ot all ^^^we an apprentice

Canadians. applying for an opportunity to learn
The circumstance must give us pause & tr^,je jf this state of affairs should 

It we call to mind the present oondl- continue for a while lone” WJ>”® 
tion of countries that have never pro- will the tradesmen be tomito 
tected their forest* or those other out?” Look round about

countries of limited area and over- today, even In our own town, and 
abundant population, where the sup- ^ho do we find among the most tode- 
ply for centuries hah been unequal to! pendent of our citizens ? Are tne*
the demand even for the barest lum-|not the men wit^ a ® ^And yet

them drawing good wages. Ana 
with it all there are fewer 
In practically every lue ot O'"*'»} 
then ever before. This

should be --r'Misly «msMered 
who has a bôy.—Win-

Stoves! Stoves!The Fortnightly °>ub *?
guests al B. C. Weyman at Me rw- 
deuce. Orange street, laet evening. W. 
J. 8. Myles read a I»P” on. 
Bolshevtam an* the French Revoln-
effect SfCtt tatto^lon In Rustta 
and In France. He ventured the sur 
gestion the* the Soviet would not 
last and was hut a step on the roea
to representative government____

George A. Henderson reed a papev 
on "The Jew as a Novell*. He 

exhaustive manner the

6-
Our Special Bargains in Coal and Wood Heating Stoves 

are worth considering. Also a few wood burning atowea with 
Ovens mo* suitable for dining room. Why not SAVE the 
HEAT you are watting, by piecing one of our “Firaleee Heat
ers’’ in that upper hall or room.

P. CAMPBELL & CO# - 73 Prince Wm. St
Liberals,
they return to their original political 

other place they
an

Special Offertreated in
:allegiance or any 

oared to go, as long as he got rid of
F

Special Bargains The Union Foundry and Machine Works, ljd.
Engineers and Machinist»

Mr. Rogers does not feel that Prem
ier Meighen and the Unionist party 
hss any moral right to remain in pow- 

longcr. for the reason that the 
which they were elected

Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

Si 0.00
FIT GUARANTEED

'Phone West 15.Iron and Braes Castings.or any 
purpose for
has now been accomplished- Premier 
Meighen has Just as much right to 
remain in office at Ottawa »a the Hon.
Walter Foster has to remain In office 
In this province. Mi. Meighen and ber necessities.

I hls supporters constitute a cleat mi- The replenishing and restocking of 
the House of Commons; Mr. the forests is as solemn a duty as any 

Foster bas no majority at all In the laid upon all cittsena who rejoice in 
Legislature, but when the Speaker is the enviable right to bear the title 
chosen, his party will be in a minority Canadian, it affects all Canadians.
In the House, and will only be able to Matters have come to the point 

by sufferance of the remain- where we cannot raise the finger of 
And after the next ridicule or scorn to those countries 

election the position of the that have allowed depletion. We, too, 
Conservative party In the arc guilty of omtoekme and comm Sa

is going to be alone against the “forest primeval.”
The call has gone forth tor the tree- 

planter. He is to be the man of the 
hour. The man who wiH help save 
our river banks, our valleys, our high
ways, who will help purify soggy mor- 
asr and swamp land, and bring shade 
to the eun-parched prairie*. Plainly 

form here is a duty we owe to those who 
, and to

now shown in our womens 
window. If you're size and 
fitting if. among them you 
get a good shoe at a ban-

G. H. WARING, Manager.Wert SL John.

it
r-gam.

Womens Bert Qnality 
White Rubbers, all sizes, 
39c.

IJcrity in

by every parent 
cheater Press. mWomen’s Best Quality 

Overshoes, sizes l/l to 4 
only, $1.75.

Women’s Black Rubbers, 
size 4, 4/2. 5, 5>/2, fi'/z, 75c 

Infants’ Black Rubbers, 
sizes 4, 5, 6 only, 50c.

»
Guaranteed Bridge Work 

at $5.00 a Tooth
Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St
'Phone 2789.

Home:—9 Am. to 9 p.m.

THE LAUGH LINE
Ing members. 
Federal 
purely 
House of Oommens

Doe* As H*'* Told. \ h 
««There’s one thing I’ll eay for him.
"Ht^has l|h£’courage of his convie- 

hls wife had made up hii 
him."—Detroit Free Press.

[
much the same a* that of the Foster 
party in the Legislature—lack.ni in 
sufficient numbers to carry on alone— 
in view of the rapidly la ireasing 
agrarian sentiment which is devel
oping in Ontario and the Western 
provinces.

What is to be done wttT those

lions once 
mind for V-

Inconvenient Sometime*.
Sentimental Smlth-"01d friends

are the beet friends are they not. 
Harriet Handfax-'They are not. 
“key have on unerring memory tor 
your age tnd your famUJ «ecr=ts. and 
they tell ’em.—Boston Globe.

INSIDE TRIM of the 
better kind*, including 
casings for doors and 
windows; moulding* 
and base. Also doors 
of Pine and Fir.

For quotations, 
’PHONE MAIN 8000

Have you ever had a pair of aux 
Reversible Ice Creepers, Price 40c, 
attached to your Robbers or Over
shoes? They are very useful, ser
viceable. and always ready for use.i.

. er members of the Liberal party wbo come after ue, to our county 
have no use tor Mr. Mackenzie King the Empire at large. ^

hls policies it they leave the 
Meighen party? Are they to be eft 

yet another grv.ip in the 
II Mr. Rogers were premier

McRORBE 60 Kin 
•tre si

Pests We Have Met.
who uses more than one 

strap on a crowded street car and 
letsPus fall iall over that pretty girl 
while trying to keep our balance.

Tender-Hearted Girl.
__“I wish you’d drop the Mister

and call me plain John.” 
a She—-“Oh but it would be very un
kind to twit yon about your look*.

‘Does Madge approve of 
plexion beautifiersT 

“Well, she seems 
ance to them."-Bo*on Transcript.

Foot
FittersThe guyTHE BATTLESHIPj ST. JOHN.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LID.to formi Admiral Sir Percy Scott, who has 
developed an intense literary activity 
of late, is bombarding the Englist 
Press with letters and articles t 
prove that the battleship to dead. The 
opinions of Sir Percy Scott command 
respect- when he talks about gunnery ; 
but when ft comes to questions ot 
naval construction, tactics, and strat 
egy we do not knew that he to quail 
fled to lay down the law.

commanded a fleet or squadroi

House?
of Canada and found biaisa t wild an 
insufficient majority behind him to 

wmld not ho

V#rÏ er. john, n. b.

enable him to carry on. 
gladly welcrae all and «uudry- l01 

be who and wh-u they mlgnt.Hen*
who would follow him into the divis
ion lobby? Would he tell them they 
did not belong to hls party and they 
cool* get ont? Not unless he has 
very much changed of late.

H the country were suffering by never 
reason oi the Meighen Government re- In notion, and he did not nerve afloat 
naming In office there might be some- In the Great War. He mils forward 
th-ng to be said. But it is not; gener- a- established facte what are slmplj 
ally sneaking public affairs are being hls own theories and he la helping 
as well and efficiently managed today to confuse public opinion on a sub
is ever they have been at any time Ject of capital Importance to the fntaire 
since Confederation, and at the same*welfare of the country. Everyone 
time never nnder more difficult clr-lwho has read hls book. "Fifty Years ttee.Jtover «£emier Melghen „s,L lh. Royal Navy." know, that Sir

«ary right both moral and legal, to Percy Scott has a grievance against 
latinaT to administer them, and the Admiralty, and the evidence ot an 

to give the country an opportunity of aggrieved witness Is always «*met 
He hae H“ claims to have propounded an nn 

answerable question; What is the use 
ot s battleship? We should have 
thought the answer an easy one: The 
use of a battleship Is primarily to 
light other battleships. Sir Percy’s 
whole argument rests upon the as
sumption that the battleship Is tin 
most vulnerable of nil naval types 
This assumption rents In turn upon 
theory, and theory, moreover, which 
has been disproved by actual experl 

It Is surely a remarkable tact

Punk# Extraction
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

L »
com & The Best Quality at a 

Reasonable Pflca.to lend countea-
)

He has
Becoming Glassesmsubmarine commanders, such 

to grief in the
German Bfttnh OMee 

OS Charlotte St 
Those SS 

MAD. HAMER. Proprietor. 
Open • a. an. Until Opm.

Head OMee ias Wlddigen, came 
course of these fruitless expeditions 
Any other officer who served with the 
Grand Fleet will te» Sir Pa.cy thn.

were sighted—

v?' ■ i Rinco glasses are necessary
',°hr«ttkmh.Vhp.^i£to 
designs which will be becom
ing to the person who wears 
them.

enemy submarine* 
sometimes In Mrge number»—ever? 
time the fleet put to sea. Why, then, 
did they fall to achieve a single sue- 
cess? Because, in Lord Beattv', 
words, ‘‘destroyer screens, new meth- 

attack, and altered tactical 
defeated the submarine."

0 TART the new year rights - pms
£
most nutritious feed oa the 
market, and charge ye. only 
the same old prices you've

eongeter.

L.C. Smith ft Bros. 
Typewriter

We take special Interest 
la selecting and know how 

the ttyle ofDr. Frank Boyaner 
DENTIST 

74 Germam Street
(Between King and

-- . sSsTwiS
you to be as proni ot the 
appearance of Sharpe e 
glaaees as you are enthusi
astic over the benefit they 
are to your sight and 
health.

ods of
oiovements _ . ,
Not until they had realised th, irnpo. 

of the submarine against a well- 
battle fleet did the Germans

Judging him on hls merits, 
laid down certain definite policies 
wfeich he proposes to follow and which 
have met wRh the approval of the 
nut majority e< the people. There is 

demand, except from the smell but 
which constitute his

Rebuilt and Used Type- (ttones
found JPH) VH)
tnfnk at turning this weapon against 
the merchant ship. Princess) 

‘Phone Main 421 i.

ft*

L. L. SHARPE * SON, Service Deportment for all 
makes of typewriter*.

The continued references In Cana
dian newspaper* to the scrap between 

American balloonists are get 
Moreover why this

“Quality talks."
ao.»y grout , MM
pclltical opponents, for an appeal to 
eu, people, because the people ere quite 
satisfied with conditions ae they are. 
Aflalrs are being much more satisfac
torily administered ae things are than 
tVy would be under either Mr. Kla> 
or Mr. Crerar, and at least as well as 
■bey would be under Mk. Rogers. The 
seonle are content to let well enough

Jewelers end Opticians

C.H. PETERS’SONSthe two 189 Union at81, kin® itting monotonous.
Incident should have excited anything 
.... the degree of comment It ha. 
dene, Is not et ill clear. Neither the 
prrtlee concerned, nor th* Incident I* 
self, are anything hat commonplace

Up-To-Date Specialties
Card Systems.
Loose Leaf System»,
Modem Methods of Analyz

ing Result», '
|f«? Pitman Shorthand, 
General uprto-dataneeg. 

for New Rate Card.

•T. JOHN, n. a. •Phone Main 121like

that not a tingle battleship ot the 
Grand Fleet wan sunk by submarine 
attack daring four yanra of war. 
though Scape and Boayfh were less 
than <00 miles from th* German D-boat 
Ip-t- and the fleet Itself was often 
at ua In ta» Wreesth. U la not true 

ne Germans made no at- 
edit our hattlaivpj wltu 
lass In the first year of

STENCILSFrrth Broiled LoUtern 
Choke Oyrtm 

OBve Oil

The Weettnorlnnd ’ CouatT Council 
has gone on record ns strongly oppos 
ed to the tneresee of 11400 in the sal 
ar> of the Registrar of Deeds, hut . 
the same time it pained without any 
discussion a vote of *10,000 1er Partierru— ■

Zina er blind PaperCut In Brass, 
for Phekera and MamlfsoturaraI P0RE8T*.

Cor. Mill *nd UniMhhtmote,

ST. JOHN, K A

Stott Punches far Trade Mark*to m that

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
ith-sfishmaiucct.SMI

ÆSS 'zz fit. Jaknorb palp
to a'tack

of (fid
-

tall, tilth dog
\ MÊÊ-V - ■I |

SHELVING
FOR
STORES

We make to order 
nests of shelving, pigeon 
hide cases, counters and 
display stands.

Many of the better 
stores have been pleased 
with the fixtures made 
by us.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

188 Erin fttrMt

> wonyo

) has marked each d
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Veit Shoes. Slippei 
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OBITUARY
David Rabtehaud 

David RoMchaud, aged 
Riviere des Caches, near c 
B., died yesterday morntni 
the fit John County Hoe 
having been 111 there sinm 
17 last. He Joined the ZN 
las on May fiO, ISIS, and i 
in France. Besides hie «» 
and Mrs. Phillip Robtduw

>

Mr*, i. a. Maolar
The death of Mrs. J. S 

which occurred yesterday ; 
her home, 101 Coburg tin 
beard ot with regret by a

>
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your medicine
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S*?I TO MAKE MONEY.....-4'V / ,

______
Work for Himself and Team 

in Woods. Near But He 
Would Not Go.

:r

trssrrts and tried everything, 
it nothing seem- 
I tried Fruit** IN OUR

January Wicwcar Sale
enre our ||j_e lowest

Publi recognition >f th outstanding thrift oppcxr- 
tunity is demonstrated fcy the generous response which 
has marked each day so far.

All our winter footwear—Overshoes, Gaiters, all 
'Felt Shoes, Slippers, Hockey Boots and warm lined 
Boots.

■ ed to help me unti 
Uvae.”

After several boxes, I was 
ved of these troubles 

ally well ever 
IB WARD.

2KB!
since."

The pace prolific and commonly us 
ed lobster, which could tie puroluwd
csLuy-a^'y^i.^'hL'ra^ed the At6»°ri Mn ’or ’sent ‘"poetpSd*by 

unusually high price of 7« cents eech, Frulte-Uves, Limited, Ottawa.
st Eastport, Me., the crustaceans sear- ________________________________
s*to« 1Ü to | pounds, esd reported) jul-j »'.«n *
.ery scarce tfale month about Pansa- j 
manuoddy Bay pnd Bay ol Kandy, *1 
though veteran dihermen hay. given

Ottawa, Jan. 2d.—That the untortu-

) uatti condition of e soldier settler and ■hie family at Conception, Que., as re
ported in the morning papers, la due 
to the settler’s lack of effort to pro
vide subsistence for hie family and 
hi# live stock during the winter, is the 
statement handed out by Major Barnet 
chairman of soldier settlement board 
this morning, upon hearing the report 
of a supervisor sent to investigate.

The statement follows:
Facts ef The Case.

“The case was reported to the 
was stated

..
'

We are enabled to add 
the following bargains 
by recent favorable 
purchases.

Fined Two Hundred 
And Then Let Go

■

possible reasons for die present scar 
c'ty and high price.

It (s claimed that at certain puts
of the wesson lobster» do not crawl

—THREE STORES- about the deep waters In searcfc of 
food* and January seems to be fibefcr 
month for idl 
mall amount of the nwual catches ere 
being gathered np In the many thou
sands of “pots” and slotted traps now 
set up dally by Canadian and Yankee 
fishermen.

Man Who Wai Stabbed With 
Hat Pin Received Lecture 
in Police Court.

board on Friday and. It 
that some of the man’s live stock 
had died of starvation and that his 
family were In a deplorable condition. 
The facts are these: On November 
17 a board supervisor visited this farm 
and found only sufficient feed for his 
stock for about a month and a half, 
but the man declared that he had 
made arrangements whereby be could 
easily procure feed. The supervisor 
advised him to dispose of a horse 
which he had purchased privately and 
which wan not the property of the 
board. The man states that he was 
unable to sell this horse. He was 
advised also to send a team of horses 
to work in the bush for the winter.

Had One Hundred Dollars.
•*On December 8 another official 

visited this settler. At that time he 
had ten pigs, two of which he has 
since killed for home consumption 
and eight were sold for $100. He was 
again recommended to go to. work, 
and he said he was willing but his 
wife did not want him to leave her 
alone. He refused an offer of il per 
day and feed for a team of horses. 
Since then two horses and one calf 
havè died and another horse is In a 
dying condition.

“The family were reported in need 
of clothing to the home branch of 
the board, and a parcel was sent at 
Oh fHim». Obviously _ the condition 
in which the settler finds hhnself is 
due entirely to his own lack of effort 
and his refusal to carry out the 
board’s advice. The family and stock 
are being prooerly cared for pending 
re-adjustment.”

so that only a

WATER6URY & RISING, LTD. NIGHT GOWNS, Slipover style, sound neck, lace 
and embroidery trimmed.

A fine of $200 was struck against 
Theodore Saimdere of Gondola Point 
for â serious offense committed on a 
moving train. Several of the friends 
of the accused were in court and the 
magistrate advised the prisoner to 
confer with them and see it he could 
raise the money. In imposing the 
fine he explained the gravity of an 
asault on a woman, either by look, 
threat, or deed, and took the prisoner 
to task for his conduct, which, he said, 
was not worthy of one who had en
listed at the age of sixteen, and gone 
overseas, following In the footsteps 
of two brothers who had fallen in 
France. He advised the young pris 
oner to leave drink alone in the fu
ture and think more of his mother. 
In view of the good record of the ac
cused and his first offense, the fine 
may be reduced.

Cheaper Lobsters Due.
It is stated that within a few weeks, 

possibly by February, there will be a 
great drop In prices in Dominion 
waters which wtH be quickly noticed 
in the New England coast Okies where 
great quantities of the toothsome 
shellfish are brought hi motorboats 
for sale to the large dealers. There 
are a few lobster buyers in this fron
tier coastiport w*ho have handled 
many thousands ol lobsters since the 
season opened Mov. 1-6 to Canadien 
water and there are several regula
tion cars moored In Baetport harbor 
where the frequent catches are dump
ed when reaching here in motor boats 
from across the border waters, but 
since the month opened and prices 
mounted to 78 cent* each, there has 
been little demand for such a luxury.
At one of the cars, presented here, 
sometimes there are 36,000 tire lob
sters kept for later shipment and the 
average fishing crafts carry 6,000 or 
more lobsters at every trip over the 
boundry and considerable money is 
paid out by these boatmen for the 
daily catches handled.

Catch Small Ones.
Another reason advanced by veter

an boatmen tor the -scarcity of shell- tbe hens and of calling 
fish in neighboring waters ait a time Hte wtfe corroborated 
when they should be more numerous ggt. Rankin stated that in consequence 
le said to be the fact that in recent evidence given In the case on Sat- 
teasong too many of the smaller sized urday, when the accueedMU(as charged 
Ipbsters have been caught In trap* with stealing hens from William 
and later disposed of. When of tbe Brown, he told the additional charge 
proper 5l«* thro- are bought up by of‘stealing from Mr. Badovitch. Re- 
dealers for slHiAant and if only mended.
“shorts” it Is probable that many of ------- »—- * ' 'O
them are taken home by fishermen p . 117211 DafncA
for private u*e. or in some cases have VquSOIl ff 111 iVVIltoC
been distributed at a profit for it is III a D__ _______ L*
almost' impossible for the Canadian UlStCF II dJUvrSllip
patrol boats and fish wardens to

$1.49 and $1.98of friends in the city and province. 
She was taken 111 about two weeks 
ago and gradually sank until death 
came.

Mrs. Maclaren was always interest
ed In the welfare of the city and gave 
ungrudgingly of her time and abttity 
In community work. For twenty-four 
years she was secretary of the Pro
testant Orphans’ Home. She was an 
active member of Knox Church and 
for many years president of the ladies’ 
aid society.

Before her marriage to Mr. Mac* 
laren, who retired a few years ago 
from the post of customs inspector, 
she was Miss Frances Doth Snider, 
eldest daughter of the late George K. 
Snider, at one time a member of the 
firm of Oudlip & Snider. Besides her 
husband, #Le is survived by one son, 
Lawrence, of the C. P. R. staff here 
and a veteran of the 6th Siege Bat
tery; two daughters, Mm. Ronald Mo- 
Avity, and Mrs. Caldow, wtfe of W. 
L. Caldow, manager of the Standard 
Bank here; three sisters, Mrs. Short, 
wife of Frederick Short, manager of 
the Union Bank, Truro; Mrs. Louie 
Whitman, of Ottawa, and Miss Minnie 
Snider of Truro; and one brother, 
Frederick Snider of Brooklyn, N. Y.

The funeral arrangements have not 
yet been completed.

DEATH SENTENCED COMMUTED.
Prince Albert, Saak., Jan. 24.—The 

death sentence passed on John Kozi, 
Dor the murder of George Simon, his 
farmer employer at Plunkett, Sask., 
haa been commuted tfr ope of Mfe 
imprisonment.

OBITUARY.

CORSET COVERS, perfect fitting, fine cambric, 
lace and Hamburg trimmed. Size 34 to 44.

49c, 59c. and 69c.

DRAWERS, wonderful value, made of fine white 
cotton with frills of Hamburg and lace, all sizes.

Only 79c., 85c. and 98c a pair.

David Reblehaud.
David Robkhaud, aged 22, ol 

1 Rtvtere des Caches, near Chatham, N.
P B., died yesterday morning at L20 at 

the St John County Hospital, after 
baying been 111 there since December 
17 last He Joined the Depot B*ttab 
Ion oo May SO, ISIS, and saw service 
In SVanoe. Besides hia parents, Mr. 
und Mrs. Phillip Rohicbaod, a sister

Mrs, J. «. Maolsren.
The death ot Mrs. J. B. Maclaren. 

which occurred yesterday morning at 
her home, 1»1 Coburg street, will be 
beard ot with regret by a large circle LINGERIE UNDERSKIRTS, made of fine English 

Longcloth with frills of fine Swiss embroidery and dust
Other Cas»».

A case against Jack Beckwith, 
charged with using abusive language 
and threatening to (hoot Charles Ac
kerman, Erin street was resumed 
and again postponed till today at 2.30.

George Drew, held for assaulting 
the little Northrop girls, was remand
ed to Jett

Thomas Carey wee again before the 
court on the 
hens from M. 
avenue, on January », valued at 13 
each. Mr. Budovitch told of missing 

In the police, 
his evidence.

frill.

$1.85, $1.90 and $2.50

Whitewear Dept, Second Floor.I-
charge of stealing 28 
I. Budovitch. Douglas

Far Flung Bottle
Line Leaks Liquor

Use a MAJESTIC ELECTRIC HEATER 
- to warm up that cold comer.

SPECIAL $6.00 each.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

>
Electrical Contractera.All Along the International 

Line There is a Fine Array 
of Corks With West Leading

S. C. WEBB, Manager.
’Phone-r M 2152 Store; M. 2247-21 Rea

—

FINE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOMS 
INSURANCE COMPANYVancouver. B. C.. Jan. 24 —Canada’s 

tar dung bottle line leaks lienor at 
scores of international points, but no
where do corks float quite so freely 

boundary points Immediately

>
Cash Assets. $54.595.060.3i. Cash Capital,

$lA825.«bb.32. Surplus as Kegcr < e Policy holders. tl8.616.44fi.7L
Pugatey Building, Corner ef Princess 

and Canterbury fit** fit. John, N. B 
GENERAL AGENTS. Aga.t » W nted lr Unrepresented Places.

$6,ooo.voe.ee.

For every 
Occasion

watch out tor every boatman and
Likely Also to Withdraw from 

All Active Participation of 
Affairs of Ireland.

as at - _southeast of Vancouver. Once in a 
long while a bootlegger gets caught 
and fined, but for every whiskey car 
that runs foul of the customs offleers. 
a dozen are loaded and ready to start 
on the run. K the rum smuggler can 
make three trips to Bellingham or Se
attle n safety, he can well afford to 
lose his next cargo, see his car confis
cated, and pay a heavy line In the bar-

Government officials have lately 
been making spectacular efforts at 
stopping bootleggers on their way 
south by stretching heavy chains 
across the roads, one end being attach
ed to a stout tree, and the other to a 
skimpy post drtven-tn the ground. No 
cars have yet been stopped but the 
officials hope to get strong enough 
post* some time. They now admit that 
a post that Is not strong enough to 
bear the weight at the chain is not 
likely to hold up a heavy car.

overhaul every lobster caught In the 
above waters day and night. The 
Shorts’1 are *1 ways considered tile 

best eating length.
As It la claimed that until a female 

lobster reaches the length of 10H 
Inches she dices not produce the first 
batch of eggs, of 20,000 to 30,000 on a 
single shell, there ts a great loss In 
later hatched eggs, or "fry,” by the 
enormous destruction of under sized 
shellfish in Canadian, as well as Am
erican waters. Even when the eggs 
are hatched toy the mother lobster and 
Boat about on the surface of the salt 
water four or five days before becom
ing heavy enough to sink to the bot
tom and become hidden under rooks 
and eel grass for better satiety, they 
are the prey of many kinds ot fish and 
sea birds when as tiny "try.”

Knowlton & Gilchrist
h

V s

London, Jan. 24.—Sir Edward Car- 
son Is expected to refuse the premier
ship of the province of Ulster, and also 
Intimates hie withdrawal from Irish 
affairs when he receives an Ulster 
delegation tomorrow, says the Daily 
Mail. He will continue his Interest 
in Ireland, the newspaper déclares, 
“supply as a well wisher from Eng
land." Sir Edward will, go to Ulster 
next month to publicly announce his 
withdrawal and attend the opening of 
the Ulster parliament, which ceremony 
the Dally Mail declares, may be per
formed by King George.

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Woleey protects you in ell 
elimqtee, and ell RAGE & JONES

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE* ALA., U. S. A.
“Pajones. Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.Wolsey for

HEALTH !
—=

SPEAKS VERY FKANkLNow They Grow.
It is generally understood by fisher

men following up the lobster industry 
for years it requires e1x years for a 
lobster* to grow to nine inches and 
every year they Increase one inch, but 
in recent years it is unusual to rather 
up in the traps any large shellfish for 
they hare averaged 2 pounds here 
this season. Present very high prices 
has prevented the average family 
from enjoying Wbeters on their table*

Cable Address

I wou^Hn't take all then money 
the world for the good Phosphom 
ha« done me. It has enriched m: 
blood, chased away that “tired feel 
lng.“ restored those vital forces tha 
had wasted away faster than Nature 
restored them. This is a characteris
tic testimonial. Stop wasting your 
youth. TO-DAY get a box of Phos- 
plionol. Price, $3. at al druggists or 
If not obtainable direct from us, The 
See bell Drug Co., Ltd.. 81 Youville 
St., Montreal.
For sale by J. Benson Mahoney and 

the Rose Drag Co.

English Teachers
Coming To Canada SOFT COALTwenty per cent, of 

ills begin with chills !
Woleey, for real Comfort.

Will Spend Year Here to Get 
Ideas on Canadian Educa
tional System.

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Mein 42
When you think what a chill may 
cost you, Wolsey’s Pure Wool 
protection seems cheap indeed.

Wolsey lakes care of more then 
health ; it safeguards comfort, 
economy and satisfaction ; it 
never lets you down !

Replaced Free 
if it shrinks

Wolsey it produced entirely by the 
firm who offer it. Every unnecessary 
expense is saved, the value being 

Jj)0 BUSt the concentrated in the Garments.

Ml Produces slszl'ïxx:A''** c~

1 Mill St

(Copyright 1»U Oy Crosi-Atlintlc.)
London. Jan. 24 —As a sequel to tbe 

suggestions made by the Canadian ed
ucation authorities for an “change - [uneral ot james Keenan took 
of British elementary and secondary yesterday morning from his late

as? FrBHiri sffrs&æ&'izz
Trot1 JcanadiinïowrnsUannï eitieï DuEm™»

principal ^d‘“Vo™trtro5li?S' “CTneral Tr. Sidney Sheraton
e” “r.e ^mhrécelve £briw%o£ took place yesterday afternoon from 
peases bnt wm recelve salarMs from * 65 Hazen street,
Caenzdtf tea^ers exchan,m?h,6r," where a abort service was oondneted.

The body was taken to St. John’s 
Stone church, where service waa con
ducted by Rev. Canon G. A. Kuhrlng 
and interment was in Fernhlll.

The funeral of Miss Annie Leonard 
took place yesterday morning from tha 
residence of Mr*. Edward Lowney, 55 
Sheriff street, to St. Peter’s church. Re
quiem high mas* was celebrated by 
Rev. D. Coll and Interment was In the 
old Catholic cemetery. Many «pirlt- 
ual bouquets were received.

The funeral of John Moore took 
place yesterday aifternoon from 44 
Thome avenue. Rev. G. F. Dawson 
conducted service and interment was 
in Fernhlll.

FUNERALS.
and even the “shorts" are difficult to 
secure here thl* eeaeon.

So far the winter has been remark
ably tree from severe stonne and zero 
weather so that the tishëfroen have 
not suffered from exposure and priva 
btons when out in their open craft* 
albout the salt water where th<? few 
hundred thousand traps have to be 
examined frequently as when confined 
for any length of time in captivity 
they will fight and kill each other, 
being known a* cannibals. Maimed 
lobsters are not usually sold.

To Stop The Fights.

Wear Woleey for Freedom.

ForgefJPyramîiit

Firm Frl»»The ItelteC Make» lo 
for AU Ties* mid

u a
You I 

Oead Word Aloae
the

Ask anyone who ho* ever tier: 
Pyramid Pile Suopooltvrlee what il 
-------i to A<X relief from itching

71
li#1

Just»» soon as they are naught each 
bulge clew la plugged by placing a 
Sharp pointed stick firmly so that the 
itgtuieg part of their sharp dean can
not be used when confined in moored 
car, or when shipped In battel» pack
ed with loe tor the markets.

There Use been n great d 
winter tor eolufole halt for thq traps 

y hogsheads of herring are 
benefit np when It la poedM* to se
cure tide variety ot fish after the dob 
mg of tbe 54 sardine factorise When

!

Ü
this

end IALtlI
sasa.

Ask the Marsel druggist any- 
«'«nttàt,* Basses rv* get'Srr1 most fish w.fis are di

°» l«o* winter months. Out-up 
Pyramid haa certainly brought a pieces ol flounders, eouptno, hake,

for
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^ f| A NigKt In A
B Picture Gallery I
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S ; KIX;Wear Hat. 

b The Jury Box
AS A WOMANw- ^ I' •

WeI in Ce 1

< People Hold Rally ±mM: Sîaerr-
H1M«AS9tul rallie» during court owslon. OJ low saint—and then expect me to Mre up to them.« S vo». pmm- ™“£ **J5Z2«** 5^e*rj"Jg5^ ^ so

SsEMttS' srssr ~ » | r« m« v?
Sr=Æy‘i« J! OD L Provincial ^%TUT to w ‘ *
«anlet of uho oburch. The rally open- l.VyUv.Li. 1 do not cover me with khwtons,
ed at 8 o’clock, the president, H. Hum me • ^ . Ciroe, and the mystery of the Sphinx. ^ ,*.♦ w^ei*STisr^wAJSSigl Chapter Meeting Jj-j— “WîïïSi #»*«. »^rt“*e'
A. U. Brainier, at which tevorlte old -----------— and that •Oh-whAl'Mi e-usc" reeding.
hymne were (erveetly aung. Theta on-, M i * do not mahe me play the "el ran.
ty-third l’sdm was then recited and; Municipal Chapter Make Ar “ my Friend 1 n - ... ajiHcate hit ol a brio-

‘i ^C^JyotRr^tne, fee*- rangement* for Seeaion to be No not cherish me a. » <nrt« dower «W

dent spoke ol the really aplcndW at HeM Here Next Monday. | ‘'Strain to beeutttul-tn* do not tor «0»a ^laTt^etton
• tendance on such a cokl night, ano » i ltnnn »rnkh me by the hand and let us j__ „„%* „f i tfe •

congratulated aU societies on the tine --------------- W™- t^etherraL together, climb together to the summit of U«e.
1 showing ine.le In this respect lie ; (n ,u tor the !. t>. D. I P,”’rlj1: end then, together, limp down the hUl, still keeping • «P,
E, ’■drew atteutop to the coming visit o^.-napur meeting to be hwi to St. John nunset oi the years, - ' Ka]B
■f Dr. James Ann White, of Chicago, gen- aMl Monday afternuon and evening| Be my Friend ! . . .. thoiwh I wan aF eml secretary 1er America of Baptist r rj my do at the Municipal Chapter, Underrtond me.! Do not coddle me «tdr* me •*£*£*^ ^
B Young People's Work, und tm.otirit yceterdny afternoon. Dele- —nrlled and temperamental child, to be «pared all

plans he made for his eaterUt.nment. members ol SL John Chap ( the krowledge of all nnpleamat truths. , your die-
Ho is expected la April ,,.!?„ wi„ meat at the Germain Street Ij6t mc ,We yonr troubler, vour thongbt^your 'topes, poor

The roll call ol ‘ho «oclotoa salted. , ( the sessions, adjourning * pppointments-and even ytmr pleasures “* «****«?*..,. ,------m,
: by a It. Rupeit resulted » l^ows.-, ^ ((a a, m ti„ton House. M I AM a child, then, 1er the love ot heave*, let me grow

Charlotte street, present *1 per cent I ^ secretary yesterday not keep me torever a moron.
W------ ■J**' .«..iJb-. tstH before members the feet that Be my Friend ! _ __

«•% cent ^VlcSrta'tefeet.;the nsgt nuiuer ol Echoes Is l<f be nj Respect mo-oven a. 1 nmpeot yoo.
s Waterloo street. W per CMld Wotlare Lumber showing the rock of Fr'«”d'*- ,lrtuen

cent.; Central, 10 per cent. ; work done !» Canada and adted1 lor do not. ask me to grow
Tnhem^cV' R V. P. U. held the ban- ! j.ypcrt tor the maguinu of the Order. pose^ ’ _

Heu for uitenùaece at the last meeting. Mir. KiOert FkuRaudotph. Provto- mea^> l 8^me to grow WINGti! . ^
and the president, Peter Murr»y..oi£d president, vrlt be 111 St. John on î^mny Change the color of my hair to pl«Me you. but loanno*
brought over last evening a large num- ; Thursday. The Provincial Chapter ' ^ ^,0® mv «ml, nor the shape ol tor brain, nor the flush
her ol members of that society. Jhoir. meeting is to be a very special one as! 7," m. character.
members are very entbus.asue, Uiar- c <!C.;<iv.rates the twenty-ttrst anniver- * Helo me to Mve up to my be t, my very WgJ'do not aea 
lotte eVveet, however, ouulid all o lb err Aiy lhy ^untj;rg 0f the Order in lve up to another woman, nor to an Iropowible ideal! _ ^
and the banner was presented to Canada. New Hnir.. svk*k has the old i ,L. ma-r;age may be a reMnery—but It le not a reformatory
Joesio Hart to be held Wd the next l t prorüK.;ai Chapter.

In the .musical programme the cbolrr 
of ChaMOtte street took a large part.
A solo was given by Mrs. Patterson, 
of Charlotte street : a trto by Misses ■
McAlary, Uettaney and Hailey of Main j 

a solo by Professor

ing
St. David’» Young People Had 

Entertaining Meeting Last 
Evening.

1». lee.)
‘h

MorcForThcsc 
Uncalled-For

Suits & O’coats

y
"

i one time t
“A Night In a Picture CkUlery," was 

the attmctlv* tlUe given last evening's 
Meeting of the St. David's Mt*mg Peo 
pie's Society. Those who attended 
were treated to a delightful pro
gramme arranged by Misa Owen Bw- 
tog and Mias Helen Hannah. The ■ 
chief part of the programme constated 
of lantern slides of famous paintings, 
which were interestingly ' 
Musical numbers were given by the 
Mieses Marlon and Betty Crulkahank, 
Miss Tweedle and Mr. Johnson.

Fun Followed

A game which proved very amusing 
followed. In which members dressed 
to represent well known advertise
ments appeared, and the audience 
was required to gueee their names.

Major Allan presided, and all pres
ent voted It a very pleasant entertain
ment.

ear through tier

i
• Poteou the* le 
m. But they here ah*■ V

ly<
»!and invest me with all the charms
nt the end of ml or the 
lilt. » the ■

in, the well hot

Sfe«u**v£5F
egeotly with the Amerb 
far at the sshi menWor 
oWer detalk are ooocen

ft"
’ £
; But We Could Not ■

Ven Hoffman Rest

. Aooordlng to Benuiteli 
of «te whole Men seems 
Qeeeral Ulrich von H 
eh enraged enemy of 
wheee plane for flghtlnt 
protege, Lenina, have I 
disowned In the prate <

IGive More
fpHlS “Friend-Making Sale” of 

ours is proving to men that it 
is possible To get better value than 
ever at the English & Scotch Woollen 
Co. in the Uncalled-for Suita and 
Overcoats now being offered at a 
price that is actually less than the 
cost of the material in the clothes.
Every garment represent» the fullest 
measure of downright good clothes 
value. There is unlimited choice, 
plain and fancy garments—and you' 
will find a garment that will fit you.

In His Name Circle 
Of King’s Daughters >Do A: LndeadoHf and Header!

the conspiracy, and the 
ed the fund» with wMc 
vlst revolution was final 

Bernstein has rellabl 
tfom person* then la «le 
the German national t 
the eum granted to Leo 
to somewhat more th 
goM marks, not rdblee, 
plied mainly In coin, e 
the seal to Lenlne'a sal 
oral von HoBmann, who 
ly gone for that pnrpoe 
land, placed several hes 
with tlionuaeds of 
showing the Kaiser 
war lord, hi the hands e 
win until that time hi 
posed of more than a 
rubles. These golden V

Tabernacle, 90 For this to the foundation
A meeting of the “In His Neme 

Circle” of The Kings' Daughters waa 
heM tost evening, ht the home of Mrs. 
George Dtohart. the president, Mrs. 
B. B. Thomas, preaiding. After the 
regular business members worked on 
a quilt. It waa decided that this cir
cle shall take change of the novelty 
table at the coming Valentine Tea to 
be given by the Order. It was report
ed that coat and provisions bad been 
provided for a widow with a family ot 
four children, and It waa voted to «im
ply the children with milk tor the re
mainder of the winter.

and talents end charms which J 
OTHERS, which Nature never

«U»kVTmëdwith clear, friendly ^h°a
through rose-colored glasses, nor through bien *P 
microscope.

And when you
Beauty And Customs 

Of Fiji Islands
falling. »ay of me as of a 

“Well, that's lust her way ! 
Be my Friend. Beloved— 

worshipper, my adorer. my guardian, my critic, my reform- 
slave nor my sultan—

discover a tattit or a
Often when a man says he Is mis

understood, it means he has bean 
found out—Sioux City Journal

friend. well known then ecroee
street, and 
BrazvtoT.

Rev. H. e. Mr-Kim. of SL Lukes 
church, delivered au eloquent address, 
taking aS hia subject, “1 Am Ready,” 
and Illustrating his talk by incidents 
in the life o£ Joseph. He showed that 

5 Joseph was ready to stand true to 
* God at any cost, and that to be sue- 
' ceseful. young people have to place 

themselves absolutely in God’s bauds, 
ready to serve Him.

(, R»v. George Hudson led In prayer, 
and after the singing of a hymn, the 
meeting closed with the .Mis pah bene 

I diction.

Not my
er. my overseer, my 

Be my Friend !
For surely, in the trials and

. coveted by Russians «s 
ruble pieces.

problems of mamed life, if ever, to theRev. R. Mooihouse Legate 
Gives Interesting Descrip 
tien of Habits and Customs.

Held Fr*m ImpedLOGICAL ADVICE!"When a woman needs a FRIEND !” \\ Another instalment, 
to Iyentne by 

government th-Anx wai paid 
German 
Fqnetenburg at Stock» 
last part of the 80,000,0 
paid to Lenlne'a right I 
state secretary, Menshe
isHgMr
w*, consigned by one

Berstein doubla th»' 
Kuelhmann played 

deal with Lendne, 
Mellon to Qeueral v< 
attitude at Bleast-UU

I Strike at the root of weak- 
I ne* b logical advice to 
I those rundown in vitality.

intense Interest was manifested to the 
end. The ijiklgee had some difficulty 
in making a decision, but awarded the 
prize to tive Bulletin on the ground 
that wh^STnut as carefully prepared, 
nor as strikingly presented as Its rival 
it oootaihM a setter inflection of mat
ter, both in editorfii, social, general 
news and latflc featured.

During the evening eolos were given 
by Mies LUtan Clark and readings 
were given by Miss Nan Powers.

JNewspaper Contest 
At Centenary

Sides Selected from Y. P. A. 
Members to Prepare and 
Present the Newspaper.

With picture and vivid description, 
the Fiji Islands, their beauty and cur
ious ciwvoma. were dearly brought 
before a large audience at Trinity 
church last evening tn a lecture given 
by Rev. R. Moorhouse Legate. Those 
present regretted the close of the lec
ture, so interesting were the facts told 
by Mr. l^egate who spent three years 
in these islands as minister of St. 
Andrew's church, in connection with 
the Church of Seotfcmd. In the course 
of hie talk it wa$f clearly shown that 
inhabitants of the Ft)i Islands could 
teach St. Johu people some things. 
Their villages are clean and their 
churches packed to the doors 

Loyal to Empire
Their unfailing and touching loyal

ty to the British Empire was strik
ingly manifested in {he late war 
when, after four refusals, they were 
at last allowed to send a native bat
talion, which acquitted itself credt- 
ablv. The natives, out of love and re-

_____  |8pect to Queen Vlctoria^'ColIected
Henry McEachern, two of the popular enough mon€y t0 build a tine memor- 
leadlug nersons in the caet. The pwylj^j ball in honor of “The GreaL Good 
has been gi>en on a number of oc- Queen-
casions and to seemingly better on tllmj-ration of the wonderful
every production. The company has work aocomplished by the Methodist 
received Bookings for out-of-town per- cJllu^ whicli has evangelized tne 
formances. nation, Mr. Legate told of the ancient

«tone upon which the braids of vic
tims used to be deshed out before can
nibal orgies, now being a baptismal 

of the church. Near 
where such feasts were held, comport- 
tivety few years ago, a man can leave 
hie bouse with doors unlocked and 
nothing win be touched.

Mr. legate paid a fine tribute to 
the educational policy of the Method-

‘Scotts Emulsion I Uncalled-For 
Suit or 0’Coal

tones the 
helps build strength. s: AMATEUR ACTORS

WERE REMEMBERED

Miss Hilda Williams and Hen
ry McEachern Received 
Presents.

V
saccesatallr buttled Tr

contest conducted dek while the German 
dlplemAts tailed, Obvlt 
they were unaware wtt 
Ms friends owed to 
Helftorich-Lud 

There to 2 
cording to wt** Wilh 
oensentlng to rod Ht 
gdte an order that pro; 
•noted from Lenine 
In no olrcumstencse p< 
or any member o< the 
«ton family to be Wile 
the desired promtee, « 
which he afterward dli 
seeming the murder* 
as proof that he Intern 
Bernstein could not co 
of the story

oy^heTo^T-opleM Aeeocisttoo 
held last evening. Iriome weeks ago 
two sides were chosen from among 
the members of thto sodety, each 

selecting from its number aetaff 
and present the 1 endorff t 

story ouiThe Society of •Tens.” who so suc
cessfully produced the play “The New 
Minister.” were entertained to supper 
at Douglas ^Avenue Christian church 
last eveaing. and a real enjoyable 
evening wa.: spent by all. During the 

of the evening presentations 
made to Miss Hilda Williams and

1: side
of seven to prepare

$
Yournewspaper.

Intense Interest 
Y great deal of care and no Utile

SMK5I
the News, oe these papers were nam i 
ed: -while eaxh bore very striking evi
dence of originality.

The audience present wae a very 
large one when the Bulletin was read 
by Grant Smith and the News by Wil
fred Tait. The readings of these pa- 

occupied aHnoet two hours but

ChokiTODAY and TUESDAY AT SPECIAL POKE SCALE j

l . E. W. Homung’a WeD-Known Mystery Sea-Tale ol 
Early Anglo-Australian Sailing Packet Day*

i . but h* n 
cono acted , 

** ilo« ot Ike Beleherlat“DEAD MEN 
TELL NO TALES”

Sixes rpars ToOBITUARY. w ■■ A woman's Itte II d 
**«t period*." 

-Klocldftte.
•The first she spend

font in oneMrs. Margaret K. Broderick
Many friends In the province will 

R regret to learn of the death of Mrs.
r , Margaret K. Broderick, which recent-

: iy occurred at her home in Denver,
Colorado. The funeral was held from

sSisSsssihS a-jsKerrs 
. SrrfÆx wk «r,

vived by one son, William, a mining ment of these people, 
porineer in Colorado. One of the cheerful tittle customsengineer in color whkh Christianity has abolished was

formerly followed in the building ot 
Four of the finest

FitCASTOR IA -

ADFor Ip^anta aed Children

la Use For Over 30Ye
Always beam

One Price 
ONLY

husband, aid tbs seoos 
Notre Dame Jihim.Men.I There k No Eacaaing the SpeTTbmding Lure of Thi» Mai, 

?olom Vitmgimpti Productjon
the Pffl.s Liutt

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

FAMOUS EN6U*H AUTHOIl, E. W. Horn- 
i ee much of history, romance and actuality 

into Me spirited stories that reader» 
ed with their realism. In today’s 7-reel Pictorial pres
entation the British owners of the bif VRegraph Cor 
poratlon have net only met the writer’s conception of the 
tale but with lavish expenditure of time end money have 
arm»** a masterpiece of a* phetedletlen of mld-Vle- 
torian thnaa. -Type" players of world renown uuy the 
relee la even the minor parta, nearly all of wham are 
English. Tom Tarrie of Leaden to the director.

THAT T»la to *• Way Mllbu 
Fills WarValues 

Up to
doubly Imprees-a chtofe house, 

young men of the rillsge would sum 
into the boles dug for the comer posts 
and submit to he burled alive, holding 
the posts of the bouses and deeming it 
an honor thus to die. Quaint marriage 
customs were described, and excellent 
views shown, giving some slight idea 
of the glorious scenery, beautiful 
palms and strange vegetaton

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, president ot 
the Church of England institute, pre
sided, and thanked the lecturer for bis 
fine address, stating that It was for 
the funds ot the Institute of which Mr. 
Legate is an honorary membyr.

Music included a violin solo by Miss

Her Friends Said 
She Was Going to Die

fat Heshlle 
at Once.sE£M^S£â.1 Tub «01

i griping nauseate
pill* containing, 
and «tear drastic mb* 

you use Mllburn' 
pill that to purely yaga 

Owing to the great < 
curing the highest grot

as tl
m If your nostrils an clogged and your 

head to staled and you can’t breathe 
freely because ot a cold or catarrh, 
just get a small bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm at any drug store. Apply a lit
tle of this fragrant, antiseptie cream 
into your nostrils and let it penetrate 
through every air passage of your 
heed, soothing and healing the Mam
ed, swollen mucous membrane end you 
get instant relief.

■ Ah! how good It feel* Tour nos- 
Winifred Barker, accompanied by Mrs. trils are open, your bend to dear, no 
Kent BcoeM; a «Mo by Stewart Smith, m0re hawking, euuffilug. blowing; no 
accompanied by R. E. Coupe, and a more headache, dryness or struggling 
solo by Mrs. Harrison. The singing for breath. Ely’s Cream Balm to Just 
of God Save the King chmed the meet, what sufferers from head colds and

ODD PANTS
Your Choice *3=

WHY MRS. MAFKLAND PRAISES 
DODO'*, KIDNEY PILLSit

? She suffered terribly and lost elirty 
pounds, but Dodds Kidney Pill, 
started her on the road to health.
Melon. Out.. Jan. <‘*^“‘>7, 

Yfimthngisuttc in her praises ol Dodd s 
l Kidney Pitts is Mrs. Finlay Msritiand.
I a well-known and highly, respected 
I resident here. And Mrs. Mar Hand la
1 always willing to tell why she pins SS faith to the great Canadian Kidney

18^Two years ago I had a had attack 
at flu and pneumonia," she states 
and the poison In my eystern ail 
went to my Kidneys and gave me Ing. 
diabetes. I had It for nearly a year 
•before I knew it, but last fall I broke ___ 
out all over with boils. '

•*I suffered something terrible, 
went down In flesh till I lost 60 lbs.
The doctor put me on starvation diet.
I ocrald not even put my «hoes on.
Mv husband and aU my friends 
ttangikt Fwm going to die.

of whet Dodd’s Kidney 
m tat another woman with 
tie led my hMband to gat

■
ysrtocl * e 
stive remedy. 

They week gently 
a gripe or pal 

II yea are troubled 
-, drtfi

|

reThese Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

Barton Holmes Travelogue, Topics of the Dsjr

t
SPECIAL PRICES

................................... | lie. end 26*
Night.......................Me. end M*
Shows at .... 2, *48, 7 and MB

English & Scotch Ifaxton muddy, your » 
tenth* speck» feagore

It,

catanb need. H’e a delight. at *Ubi• iro
Tffto.

Woollen CoTODAY - Queen Square Thfatrc
tUGENE OBRiEN

Lax.
tortad

A rod bad
tetoSaOatteaf

\a I wae
year pita. I eat greet
SxrâMtSTmStory

26-28 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.“A Pool and Ml» Money”
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Radiate, Dame»*»■fep«
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-.1 MARKS 8
ROYAL HOTEL•v ef14.

i«coidt»u,

ubplyinsr Him \ 
transportation.
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Sir Sam HughesRUNAWAY STAR 

BREAKING ALL 
HEAVEN RECORDS

St John's Leratog Hotel. 
RAYMOND â DOHE1ÎY 00, LTD.utMN eoitrlbet-

aw «SW
to ooeapleta the work.mb4

the :His Death!has

at one tine even breggeO

VICTORIA HOTEL
Setter New Than hiver, 

lï KING SYKhltl, ■«, JOHN. 
St John Hotel I'o, LUgg£Kfcre

Getting Used to Reeding Hit 
Own Obituary He Declares 

Grossir Exaggerated."

Ottawa, Jen. ft.—'"The rumor I»

» tlnepetoh nl a Montreal paper to the 
effect that he wag tola* In New Tort 

"la the flret plait I hevoiVt heen in 
New York tor over h week. In the see- 
oni piece, 1 haven’t fott eo wen tor 
year». “Thin la the third or tourth 
time 1 have reed my own oliltnary or 
advance notloee of It,” antd Ulr Run.

“t wen getting need to U. I her. 
heen under the weather tor three peer, 
from trouble brought on by pyrrhoen. 
But ( have hod n notnlmi of teeth ex
tracted, nod I have not tell I0 well tor 
eeveral yoore. Wo bed i very rough 

shuck from Rut
land end I eat not e good eallor. But 
I am tooling Quite yell ngaln."

Wine And Beer Revenue 
Almost Million Dollars

; > H.by
of

adhérente In a eenled it “ A. M. THILL;#», Mennoer.Rushing Away from the Earth 
st Rate of 2,000 Kilo

metres Per Second.

PREVIOUS SPEED
LIMIT 1,100 KILS.

Only e Feint Tmce of the 
Dashing Star Can be Seen 
in Southern Sky.

ear For Distribution st.“BarsssiKS jsbyrtiMrr.:
rtrsMM s-'irttu-'.'XMS

the names of *srbhtoa'i softs killed il 
the wsr sad a palm leaf and rlbbol 
will the names of the Ifresoh vtcfcor- 
les. Marne, Verdun, Riatous, Aisaos SS' Lorraine, lÎTgenere! UspoetWiU 

In harmony with the «notât oh arm 
the vIHege no Intimately Raked 

With the liven of Millet, the SAIhter, 
and Barye, tie eoulptor.

The Amertoen committee to com 
Od of todgwey Knight, provident; 
ney B. Veit, secretary khd 
Alexander Harrtooa, Peel W. Bartlett. 
George Howland and Dr. A. U Hlp- 
wtll. The prepoved dedication wUl 
be: “Thle monument woe erected by 
subscription, donated by the oitll 
of BerbltoB end ear Amertoen

fedSr
a potoou ♦1$II «tolled 1er 

II melled
! “Get A Yellow Truck"

' Light and Heavy Trooking
But gy

the accumtioe contained Ut 
„ K published lu Waehtngti* 

M the end od 1818 or the beginning od 
mi, to the effect tint .the Gorman 
government supplied Lentne With no.- 
000,OOP gold mbl«H. NOW, Edward 
Bartnteln. the welt koovm Beelnltot 
lander, mekoe the statement he hie 
dtoOovered facta which do not tIBiy 
exactly with the Amertoen story, an 
tar as the enfn mentioned and some 
other detalk are concerned.

iy
».H Furniture Maying„ „ toAKIRt

FT. JOHN toAMHSY, II 
"ktendftrd4' Prend, Cake, end ..
«SLWfc y,4»01**"1"**

Her iMHiute. » Gebnro K, 
hvtment. which wtn 
of rn.Miw, m. tm.

«««, A ND°"|?|WItwier.

îwetrt! s $be ' toE of
tosI I’o HardwarePatronise Northfit sr: Aluminum Wore, tinner» In MU. 

llotlle., Salmon, Bread-Mix- 
Sirovs, Flashlight», Pooh* Knlvw, 
leelod Iron, au.

dommmm

IIIPOMl'

m Thu
er,Cambridge, Mow, Jen. at—The 

Nebula Dreyer, Wo. dot, In the son-
Von Hoffman Respond hie.

According to Bernstein, the 
of the whole Idee seems to hire 
Geeerol Ulrich von Hoffmann, how 
un enraged enemy od Boiehevkrm. 
whose plane «or fighting his tortner 
protege. Limine, have been recently 
dhowsed In the prone of the wtWW.

'oinbhalVui Offnct' .
m iTdSssm <r> McnTsMi, 

H. fc 4 W. F, tTAAR, UMITft*

tether 
i been — KÆ

the earth at n velocity of almost 2,000 
Mtomettwv n second, the highest «perd 
ever attained by * cal aerial object. 
Thto wot the word received et the Hop 
sard College HwraWy 
Dr. V. M. Wlltpher of the 
tervatory, Flagstaff, ArUeen, In an- 
nonnakg the remit od epeetrogropble 
obnervattoen there.

WUh thto velocity droyer No. 6*4 to 
showing iu starry heel, to the net of 
the advene at a rote of .peed almost 
take ai toft a. the highest velocity 
previously known.

of the heaven*, 
npeee away front

a?

■sasdSEKs*'
turnery oev Engle. Repair»-

ai'iigritK"484
MANRIAfiff UCffNIBi

ttldndfl."

E Bag. and Salt Cues.
We have a lust assortment which 

wo are offering at moderate prime.

H. HORTON fit SON. LTD.
I »»* It Mnrh* swore.

Phone Main 441,

> Bandits On Warpath 
On Indian Frontier We here e smell quantity eltoday from 

Lowell ob-
Lodeadorff ud HMfferloh chared U
the conspiracy, end the letter secur
ed the funds with which the BoUhe- 
vtot revotoekm wu financed.

Born.toln he* reliable Information 
from person» then to clow touch with 
the German national treasury, that 
the sum granted to Lapine amounted 
to somewhat more than 60,000,000 
gold marks, not rOMoo, end wee Sup- 
piled mainly In coin. eBfore affixing 
the iieal to Lenlae'i saloon car, Gen
eral von Hoffmann, who had personal- 
hr pone for that purpose to HwHeer- 
land, placed ecrerel heavy bags filled 
with thou Bands of golden WUheknv, 
showing the Kaiser to hto glory 
mit lord, hi the hands of the agitator, 
who until that time had never die- 
pane* of more then e tew hundred 
rubleB. These golden Wilhelms were

Jen. 24.—According to Cannel Coalflguroi given out W Hon. J. MttdheM, 
provincial treaonrer, the revenue 
obtained In the course of the lut 
year from beer end wine license la 
the proyinoe ware $96(UK22.7i.

The provtoolal trUeury hu eleo 
oolleoted 4687.166, Roder the pro- 

nutklnv e total revenue 
Liquor treffie of 11*44,171.

Slay British Surgeon, Kidnap 
Women, Hold up Trains and 
Commit Outrages.

OXV.XetTVLFNg WILDINO ANp 
ORNtotoAL RRPAIR WtfllK, I LttoMer

xuoiutt
Oiven Bpeckil AtteatlOft.J 

OIL COMPANY

"^rA^^toh^d.-LbSS-,': 
irn^'u.^i," ,srKu kr-

CokweU Fuel U, Ltd.
tiitumlnotu, Anthracite ead 

: flanker CoaL
Phones Went W—17.

A «u peri or coal for
Open Grat 

RJ». ft WJ. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St., 139 Union St. 

‘Phone Main 9.

'isra'MMBi.
bend from the mountain* had pene
trated Me Kohat recently, a peeoehll 
settlement on the Indien plane, with 
lie stone church and good rendu, and 
placed lie plckete rennd the bongktow 
of the Chief of local administra
tion. The commotion attracted the it- e 
teuton od Colonel Voulhee, uvlvfaat 
director ot medical wrvleee, Uvtog In 
the next bungalow, with the null 
that the operations of the band were 
directed égalait hto household.

Colonel Roulkee wav Shot dead ud 
hie wife retowed only after the wUd 
hUlmen had dragged her some all
iance from the house. Three tollmen 
lately have a number of daring out
rages to their credit. Two white en
gineer automata recently were kid
napped snd taken awiy Into themoun- 
tains on the Afghan frontier. Shortly 
before a white woman wu carried off

great frontier mart Ut Aeletio oar- 
pets. Trains eeveral times bare bun 
held up fhd an elaborate but unsuc
cessful attempt 
cubs to “bag" a brigadier general.

The frontier raiders of today era 
composed of the younger tollmen, 
whose fathers are on good tarais with 
the Indian Government and often act- 
uany to rvetopt^ .to rohtodiu The

hlbltlon not 
from tbsA Runaway fitwr

Professor Solon 1 Bellay, of the 
Harvard Observatory, mid most stars 
move through the heavens at lest than 
100 kilometres a second: runaway 
atan have bun known to gain a mo
mentum of a tew hundred kilometres 
. second, and other objects hove bow 
«■end to go u fast es 1,000 Iclkmstras 
a second. The highest celestial speed

The wind may be. tempered to the 
shorn tomb, but nothing st ell to done 
for the tUk-clad onlt—Baltimore Bun.

101a ELEVATORS
We manuiwumi

raweager, hut hi

L 5. STEPHENSON * OO..
•i'. tUUÂ, A. à,

w a Aieeuai FrelfffiL 
war, vume Wall-igSteswwEXPOSURE ACHES- 

RKEUMATIC PAINS STEAM BOILERSwell known then aero* the Oermk» 
Button border, end were M much nebula end was only 1,186 kilometres 

a second, the Harvard scientist said. 
Bun, star of nebula have never does- 
ly approached the speed of drayer No. 
6*4 In bis opinion. The nebula, which 
to so faint that ft to not vteffrie to tbs 
eye, flashes across the lower sowIhera 
iky It the early *vseing.

VNIVMIUIM, VULCAMHNO CO., lit
Hun’s Liniment, kept handy, takes «JwJ? Tire A«wwîi’inimMgl!« 

the fight out of them end Tlias, Ivepa WTnii-IiT

qUISUINO around^to toe wot and And au''iîrmî'^initrâroeto'u* in,
^ îwmgëf1'Dut^noMor toTwftoh *tD*lar «“b ■

Bloan's Liniment U put on the job! wuranrane 
Pains, strains, inrnlne -how eooe 

Oris old family friend flan «.roles with
out rubbing end h.lpofihyb 'em away I 
And how oleenly, tooS-hti amis, no 
bother, no ntelned «tie or clogged 
pores. Muscles limbe# op, lumbago, 
sciatica, neuralgia, hooka die as# 
promptly nttovsd. Keep n bottle han
dy. Oet one today If you’ve run out of 
Moon's I An Usant, It’s so worming.

rugglsts-ate, 70s, 41.40. Tbs 
bottle holds six times a* much 
enutiloet. Meda la Ce;

coveted by Russians as their own tea 
ruble pieces. auto insurance

Ask ffor tier Hew Being 
rw*. fMHM.«ua*

Wo offer 1
hollers for U*______ __
from .lock u follows:

I»,
Gold From Imperial Bank.

ninobber Instalment, 11 so in gold, 
was paid to I.enlno by the Imperial 
German government through Banker 
Penatemburg et Stockholm, end the 
lent part of the 50.000,060'mepka wee 
paid to Lenina's right hand man end 
state secretary, Menehekoff. Thto lastËS3t£i!
wee consigned by one of tte «sheet

Ttoreteln dotibU that ex-Becretnry 
rim Kuelhmann played any part to 
thto deal with Lenton, but called at
tention to General von flogonnnh 
attitude ut Bleaet - Lltovek, hew the 
euecemfelly bulbed Trotrky nod Ko
dak while the Germain and Austrian
diplomate felled, obviously----------  m„ M
they were unaware what Lenina end {£”* themeelvee era led on by 
hto friends owed to the Hoffmann- Bolshevist» end the Kernel let ex- Helfferich-Letdendorff Oriummlrate. • thcBoUbiVUU ana toe nmne.ie e-

There to 1 story current here, ee- r ■ m
coding to wHch Wilhelm 11, before . .
oeneenllng to von Hoffmann's plea, /XyUIAUPT

order that promise should be rUlUUVCl
emoted from Louine tbit he would 
In no olrcumttaucea 'perant the Gear 
or any member of the Imperial Mu» 
eton family to be tilled, fen toe give 
the deelrod promt ee, end the energy 
which he afterward displayed in pro
secuting the murderers I* regarded 
as proof that he Intended to keep ».
Bernstein could not confirm thto pert 
of the story

h
MWAll I» One gooey, 

enquiry 1er Melee noiialted..J- ■ « gydney ftrmt no1' io.”4r1*d2î, jKr'JgSfc’Si 

pound», W, F.

No. 4, 44" dim,w, r.
' Ir-V 

motor, 1

M3k At Ottawa It 
Thirteen Cents Qnart

leubllihed 1410
G.G. MURDOCK, AME.1.G

u«l ÉAQI1IVU auu uv»a LMUl
■urreyor,

14 CARMA1VI II nu UTKCUT, 
Fhouee M. 61 end M, <68,

i wheel*. 40 4L F„ 
il'-O" U< peondo,

erUael., 10 H P* 46" file-
loo1' high, H6 pouadi, W. F. 

UHO
Vertical Mande, need 

»**#«, 71" dto, <’> high, II» 
poande, W, P,

Write for further detette sag 
prisse.

I. MATHfffiON A 00, LTD. 
•ellermekere

New Oieigew, • . Neva train

t «

FIRE INSURANCE
AnMUliAACk CO.

**■

Brnaeh Hahtger. fib John.

WhWihutNOttawa, Jan. 14.—Beduotion of one 
eoat per opart In the price of mUk to 
some Into effect on rob. l, to announo- 
ed by the Ottawa Milk Producer* As
sociation. Thto will bring the price 
of milh doom to II cents a quart, the 
lews* It to MM, In nay city In the Do
minion. The «top to voluntary on the 
port of the mUk producers.

Variety.
"Every day I find something new 

about my oar.” “Bo do 1. This morn
ing 1 found three hairpin* end a pow
der puff.”—Florida Times-Union.

was made on ono oe-
I.-

fror Reliable end Ptofouionei 
Optkai Services, cell et 
S. GOLD!-LATHER,

AH d
largest
M (Be

*81 14am tuiwtir»;. T«t. m,o FIRE INSURANCE
AUTUMUeiLS iN*Uhriiviiff 

ACLIltONT AND filUltheie 
60NTRA6T iONOfi

Chee A. Mecdoneld * See,
4P t-enlernury »L man,

W. diuinis Leo, 
r. o. a.
LEE A HOLDER
Uhirlerod Aeoouaieeu

wu ms uuiLiiLNua, hautax, n. g.
Meome 1», 80, 21 P, V, Hog fg| 

Tuloplions, Hsohvlilo 1221

George U Hinder.
C. A.

THE DINOSAUR.
site an

Behold the mighty Ittnoaaor,
Femuue to prehistoric loro,
Not only for hto weight nod strength, 
Hut for hto In tall actual length,
You wUl observe by these remains 
The «nature bed two seta of hretni 
One m hto head (the uetul plane-, 
The other at hto spiral base.
Thus be ooold reason o priori 
As well ee * posteriori,
No problem bothered him » bh;
He made both brad ehd Ufi of to.
Bo wise ho was, eo wine and 
Keen thought tiled Met » Mirai 

oolamo,
If oao brain Brand the presse 
b passed a few Mew along;
If something slipped hto forward Mod, 
Twee rescued by the one babied; 
And If Is error he woo caught.
He bad a earing afterthought.
A# fee thought twine before he spetoe. 
He had no judgment Is reroke;
Per toe eetdd think, vrithe*

Andover, Jen. 8L—Tte PreMytar-

Süîïiîs: SU!VÏ%E
Many Meade of Mr. end Mrs. Deem 

gave them a chlvaree do Friday even
ing. Mr». Dou we* formerly Mrs. 
Sherwood, who tor many years roeld- 
ed to A adorer.

M«. Deanery of Port PtgiTOeht, to 
rteUlu* Mr. end Mrs. Hutohleon.

friends are sorry to beer that Mrs. 
Heather to confined to her home 
through lUnest. *- 

A dunce wee held In the Specialty 
Theatre on Friday, mute being tor- 
nuked by Jolly Joe’s Jeai orchestra 
of Weterville, Me.

Prieras of Mre. Roy «rasera sor
ry to beer that Me to suffering from

—THkl-----
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
UA4I4» tuv MtoffiiM we lit,. 

â»U JVflâJUâlWSt A *44» UClo« IB the

CÏ.L JARVIS & SON

PATENTS
JWATUJCKftTOMlUUUtf A CO

Tbb m eeisftuiuMBa turn.
CSJfid’SSftfiSS

- «log ot the Betoheriut revolution.

•very wneru Head elhee, key el Wat 
Building, Toronto; tillewo SIMM, 4 
Elgin Hires i. Oigne» taroaghout, use 
era. Brooklet Use

Pro,iMi... #.B.,i*

"They Work while you Sleep” FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER FLOW* 

MetiOKMAOK TILLAGE AES
SeiDINO MACHINERY, 

J„ P, LYNCH, lit Vnlee ftrsOL 
end teems before 
elsewhere,

“A woman's life II divided tale two 
greet period».”

"Elucidât*.
•The first she spends looting (or • 

husband, and the second looting after 
him."—Notito Dente Juggler.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General

Get nor price» 
boftogII UNION *1 'VCST.

WEfT ST. JOHN. I"'”VF w Iff,The claeeee of voaMtorat whore 
commenced Tueeday eight; the eoh 
jeet# * op *re diMinirtrlf flftd1 PO.» Laxatire, j

2 Pfflg a Cathartic, •*>■
3 PUls a Purgative,

EMERY’S 
125 Princara St 

DM Four-Post Beds, Softs, 
Too Table*, Drop Loaf and 

Centre Tables.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work by 

•tilled Operators 
ORDER* PROMPTLY PULED
the McMillan press

II Prince Wu Street 'Phone 4L *744

Ik*.
Mr. A. H. Bolrd retemed from 

Woodettx* on Trasday, where he had 
raeempeotod hto wife, who la ondergo- 
tag treatment at the PIMsr Memorial
**Tho*Roura Table LHerory Oak 
which was to ha»» sret Thursday even
ing with Mrs. Woollen, was postponed 
«an next Thursday on eocooat ot the 
severe store.

The Women'» Institute met with 
i. mm Mra, John Stevens on TMesday..
" Mr. C. RL t. Knapp toft Taoodoy w

a business trip to Boston.

éSSftSAS

Upon both eMoe of every guettton 
Oh, sue epee thto model besot. 
Detract ten million yoore at tarai I ITtis Is the Way Milken#» 1 meal her

FBI* Week —Prom O. T L'e "Poems," hi < Moans
e* 44» elàYob wlU

grlptag naneeatlng. elokralng. pnW 
pin*, containing, as they do, ratamel 
ora other drastic mineral Ingredient*.

you nee MUbnm'e Lnraddver, 0 
plh that la purely vegetable.

Owing to the greet cere w 
coring the highest grade ot dress

they an maaofaetared, they an 
iralb peeefMe to

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Stuiitanr afSc Hoaliog

Fngi—r
No. 14 Church Street

fjjdoro Loctvos to the^BarrJf 
t ^Moro^yraad farre They wort! gently era 

» gripe or pela.
H res are troubled wtoh aeration, 

; driven to Metro orfra 
« row

R. W.were; SIGNS - EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACCOWAN
MVUtoh AMU -l ,.v #*/, *

auk
w,

;era rai W. A. Horae*
r tora°wMfc as *o gnrat eg Periey(» wee ra

peer breath hod. year 
muddy, poor eyes pritaw.

town li 
Field».hoveess before the »m jeon- j, *.

mai»
left

!'U*
of htotend the

Ml* fierai» 
wore ora ot rag

• «ra
m. POYAS 6 CO., Ktog Sqww* 

' JEWELERS
sxJirusrggt,

«wet 14» 
Bsireeville. 
i eraffoed to

Soy Hereto. Orllb*. Oet. to
George T. 1 
me throegh tmem*J££.,tZLTJ£wt ** Mise

1ms Miller to the 
Mr, firak Wove*. . 

ed friend» of hto

Itou. D. R. Bedati 
day after visiting

to

floodFloar
bed e

JOret^ONArad bed 1'
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34 SL Pbtol K Were 
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Market-
: i

BUT VERY“l^yy Buying of Sterling and 
French^^Belgian Fmnc.Selling —,— a

LONDON MONEY MARKET. 
1-ondon. Jan. It.—Bar stlver.Md.j

-RECORD HIGH Of. Sd. THIOW,
——

■Close of Day Was at Rates 
Over Three Ceuta Higher 
Than Saturday Closing.

yDay’s E AND ROSIN
V».. Jan. It-Tuieeetlne,

r=.îM
Steels and Equi

peeled to Decline on Bed 
News, Stand Firm.

i; bar at14 SS.V2JS,”£S

2HEfa
quomUoh lor a ettnltef period, 

The rlee ta bille on Belgium WM 
■ywiacuter, advancing 

feat week * final price

1 - 

Price of 78. -

burina 
r atari- S.VÛ&3of

jfl to 1,110 ton,taraiJan, 31—Baba tant Ini

““ToSîïlucaas SXZV'Û BS BS BS

Recent Maximum and Ger- tien Motor». M& «H 1«JJ 

man and Austrian Improve. Mer^Pwisr ... oi nu, «% «bMRACwll
N Y Central.. 71 
North Pic ....SI 
Pennsylvania. 41

Winadpas
tailla iront Satwdoy'a 
made on the toeai wheat market to
day with liant ealMM nraeeuw la evl. 
il„nce. During the aarlr part ol thn;

as.1*? ajcja~SEEJfVR5«85»w
liberal pit takHfig aad profit teàlng by
**S!«oe» waa SM to I 1-8 h|*ha».

The eicelloiit demand tor oooh 
wheat cetitlmted today tor M«ween. 
A much better
Oanadtae wheat la nptlroahle trom 
Baetern Canadian otMlne ™*”"1 
The oft art n«» howeror, are light.

1
ordinary leaders

FALL SEVERAL POINTS Maritime Passenger,
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7.88
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Bell ’Phone Reached 107 on 
Strength of Higher Retee 
Being Allowed.

o.•têâ 
from 1.16
îflWbè rt thêtwrerëmoeVe WOW- 

000 loan hr a ajrndleats ol United 
etntaa bankers.

byNew York, Jan. 11.—Developments 
over the week-end reoees were far

aUmriatUw,..*rinU»J»ithrir

_________ denoted -a Pr Bti Car
wre“0K#rtrt tone, although opera- 5
Uoaa were lleht. _ , IUlmbl<J 8U jj “

The moat encouraging and olgnlft- 
cant Incident' ol the aeaalon from the 
bankers' standpoint was the succesaof 
the Belgians <30,000,000 loan, the sub 
•crUrtton books being cloied nlmo.t 
immediately after the public ottering.

on board.

i n ü n iif 8* 1 5 S"| Pina Weather
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tea Coal vrolerved which moved up 
T 14 points to 78. Other large «dins 

6 we made by Illinois Traction pre- 
furred up 6 peint» St JS. 
common lost 2 ut 16 anil Itlordom 
which moved up r, point» V) »»■* 
■nwtlt lot of Ames UoldeO prelerretl 

f ———-1 up 1 VI pointa to 41 1-2. The
P most xomlnent losses wero 1 3-4 

«oints for Dominion Vannera at 
Ml-4j I fdr I.rail at 111 1 tor !**' 
wee nwar at 7114. and l tor Span- 
lab River common at SI.

iCellar Worth aa 14 Cants. enpoaltlon of Industrial 
but today’s stock market
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at the newly «tahlahd RrMtMaoLar The unusual etieneith shown by Inter, 
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is in evltietkce and offering» aro ex
tremely M»ht.

Wheat close*. May 6t66 34. W.
'"olu?’Mat M»-*; JiRy.

curb price»: Wheel 1 Northwo. 
11.16%: 1 Northern, H.»OM: 3 North-- 
ern I1.MM1 4 Northern, »»HiM 
8, 11.66 841 NO. 8. 11.66 _l4: *aad 
$140 34 i -track Manitoba, fiaakotcb» 
wan and Alberta. «1.81 84.

Oats: 2 rw 46 7-1: No. S ow 44 14. 
extra 1 feed 46 7-8: 1 feed <6 ,4. 1 
toed 43 Ml 3 feed 46 0-8; troche» 14.

ed àt Le
declared that Ms liner had. 
ConMoan, keen fortunate In r 
soda ol any Storma prevailing 
gUartng the period of the 
trip wad as exceptionally H

Many Britishers

A vent majority of the eut 
were Britisher» wt 

In Ou 
It '4M

points tn the United State, 
were also

Steele Held Firm. 6H5 Year 3indsSteel» and equipments, which ware

1&B&W
of one to oovon polntawore ratelned

I Cpme Down—Bon g”u, ^phalt «d American inter- 
national were moat anaoaptjMa, «S- 
dining one to four and a half points 
with a general cancellation ofBalna 
elsewhere. Sale» amouted to 606,000 
dbetu.

tl4
At 98.06 and Interest 
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6.20%
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Department Stores
In Paris Hard Hit

Roy M. Wolvin U 
Home From Sfol Meet

Nothing to Boy About British 
Empire Steel Affaire Until

Motors 
to make their 

y a small
WE OFFER

■all Up Ta ,167.

The utilities were strong to a shade 
sector. Ball Telephone sell lug up to 
a new recent high et 167.

Oamateroe showed the only gain
----------in, peaks, movies up e point
to 166. the balance were more or lass 
___ _ The hood Hat showed con
siderable strength end activity wish 
the 1M7 Victories selling at per tor 
the and time in e year and daallnltol 
a traction at the does. Quebec 6» 

. moved up a fraction to a new recent 
klah at 63 14 Totol saler lAated, 
MU: h»ag». I6JM60.

cmroF tram twenty to V 
Engltahmsn who are oe *af 
Shanghai aad Hong Kong, wt 
ployed In thftao Oriental old 
British Government. Many 
are poftoemen there end bed 
to visit tmlr homes In In 
Mm man the' leave alter Eve 
more serrioe to the Orient, 
mantel pel poHcemen. Th 
cargo cotntotod of eottosa,

These Bonds belong
quite distinctively to 
the does of secuf'- 
ties which we heat» 
ly recommend fr 
immediate purohaas

People 
Prices 
Marche May Fail. HALIFAXCHICAGO

Chisago, Jen. at—Material up tufas

foreign Inquiry aad of oilmen euo- 
mates retarding Buropesn rodUtre- 
mroto The More wa* «Merited »« 
ntt to 414 net higher. Corn gabled 
74 to 1 74 and oat* M to %. tn pro 
violons the outcome verbal from aevan 
cento devttBe to n like Wvtese.

Wheat. March 11.76 84| 84a»
IL81M. Vorn, May 6» 14: JMy 70 M, 
note May 44 Mi tody 44 34, Périt. 
.Totmary 188.60: May 128*0 Utid, 
January <13.16: May <11.86. iRIhs. 
January <12,16; May 1134».

TORONTO

He Meets Other Directors.
New York, Jen. 14 — Hoy M. 

Wolvin, présidant of the Uomttt- 
tun iron and Steel Company, re
lumed fro* London today, where 
he bee been conferring with toe 
directors of the Brlttah Empire 
Steel Corporation In connection 
with the consolidation of Cana
dian Steel and Shipping Internets. 
When Interviewed prior to M» 
departure for Montreal tonight, he 
retueed to divulge the result ol 
the conference In London, reserv
ing any statement hearing on it 
gtitll he arrives in Montreal to
morrow.

33%SJ th. Ana,.- 

tke have" been enjoying an uapreced- 
ented prosperity, hare fallen on hard 
times. Moat of them are overetoch- 
el and the public inclination to pur
chase nonmaeanthiis at high prices, 
pronounced for the lust two years, has 
given way to a disposition to await 
lower prices.. The stocks of two of 
the best kddWh department stores 
were vatoadTin September l »t 17A- 
060,000 trance as ngelnat 68,000,066 
lest year. The Bon Marche, one of the 
bluest stores In Parla has Informed 
the hanks that it will go Into the 
hands of g^eelver It It» loan» are

GOSSIP AROUND
THE MARKETS Wod fcb. Abed

Cross-Atlantic.) 
he Parla depart- 6 px. tiondi due 1631

@ 98.16, to yield

6.25%
I. M. ROBINSON 8 SOWSStood The Stmln.

It John, N. ff. llliilh geoie electricalSr-:S^
prominent reUs and eqalpmeotr. 
United Btotoe steel, after movlng ln 
a fractional radlua, Onlehed unchanged 
in the foreign eadmnge market the 
features were French and Belgian re- 
mttiancee, the latter probably redeel- 
tog the anelclow b^,!
government loan, While Parle hills 
responded to heavy buying In antici
pation ol n favorgble outcome of too 
approaching reparations' conferences. 
British exchange repento* '*» 
maximum and even German and Aus 
tjdan rates recorded ettbetantlal lav 
provement. Aside trmfl Uâ «dderate 
irrtwularlty on a slight aeeeaston of

a—--«âs- jaepcm
“ï br. «lissns ■st:r:4in«n.v^ »^r“' weri
to Canada of toe.oo0.o60 to tU01,8*tç| %2rvw! and threntened to boycott unchanged on call. ------.

• »4i mi compared with ft,361,176^1161 suetten». Another sale, chiefly of th®
S, Novamhef, «to there are atm XEKtonstd* naw clip, toabaan 
nearly $100,000,000 above tb« llffiiroi ftfranged fw next Tuesday, Wednse- 
aa too end of 1818. Saving» depoalto «ad Thursday In London. At the 
Sncmead ILOOO.OOO, and deposit» out- 21t Indian wool-«tie» In Uveroo.d 

s*> g,«e Canada Ineraaaad oppronimataly Wednesday a general redaction of 
an ooo 066 10 per cent. In prices was made oom-
* pared to the Mat eerie». Americans

toBfadford are buying considerable 
miantitiefl of merino top», noil» and 
waste, evidently anticipating the 
passing Ilf the emergehry tariff meas- 
hr, by emigre»», mt Charles Sykoe 
has returnud from Copenhagen and 
speaks favorably of establishing busi
ness relutlond with continental coun 
trie», air Charles disapproves of the 
huTter method, preferring a system 
which stabilise* the exchange retea 
between trading countries.

Moneten, Fredericton Left Yesterday
Over seventy-live per con 

passengers left yesterday alt 
» special train and In extn

conveying cabin paseengera 
treal, Toronto and pototg v 
Mother train left a tew ho 
■Wards with steerage passe) 
Upper Canada, potato to 11 
State* and west. Part of 
consignment ol mall was I
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Dnm Iron Wd.
Dorn Iron Com.........
Dorn Tes com..,.. 
Lawentldo Paper Co 
MooDonald Com ..
Mt L H and Power.

Puma's Limited ..,.168 
Quebec Railway J 
Rlordon ....... ...
Bkaw W and P Co. 
Spanish River Coin 
Bpunish River PHI. 
steel Co Can Com. .. JJ 
Toronto

08%
M Tcrooto. Jan. 24—.Multrdis uto Nti 

2 ow 48%i No. 8 c» 48%l cxtre No. 1

a
Norihern whut, now «pop, Jto- 1 

Northern #1.86: No, 2 Northern <147: 
No 3 Northern <LM; No. 4 Ntw*he«e
<1.76; oil to «tin* rm wwsst to-
ertou corn, No. 2 yelhnw to: nominal 
tnudt Toronto, cwnadlan own, toed, 
nominal. MulUd* barter, to more 
Port William, No. 2 ow II: No, 4 ow 

61: No. 1 toe* 4L Barley

36
destination lut night06 toH 6 p.c School Bonds

Due 1938 to 1958 inclusive 
to yield

Geu t* WtowdhP83
. 40:»r ü"
.110% 111
• *i
.124% to

is not expected tout to, 
Vui return to title port
(e Of April, aa she wtH | 
F on her nut trip Instead 
, and w« so into dfydo6.40%86% Bond* maturing in 1921 

and 1922 may now be 
sold and funds invested 
in long term securities. 
The benefits of present 
high yields may thereby 
be secured for a long 
period of years.
We will be pleased tb 
offer euggi 
interested.
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U.S.-Japan War! 
Germans Are 1

Bodin Pupils Are A1 
That Christopher Ct 
Was a Teuton.

72: rejects 
Ontario molting to to 86 out tide. On
tario wheat, No. I, 11.66 to 21-86 ft* 
shipping point», according to trsdgbts, 
No/3 spring 61,66 to 6UB. Ontario 
oa ts NoT 2 white Ocm lui 66 4b 68 
cording to frelghta otltaMe Free No, 
3, <1.74 to <1.66. according to Weight*, 
tbvofcwheat nomtotil (1 to <L06 Rye, 
No. 2, 11.60 to $L6«. Otoarlo flour, 80 
par cent patent IU60 bulk sMbwrd. 
Manitoba floor, tree* Toronto, cub 

Bret pwtame 1141.8»; second 
no.40. MflUced. carioads de-

26*1» •*'■% 
UP U8% 
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81 ' #1%
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Berlin, Jan. fts-Tho nut 
wffl he botwau Japan end 6 
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priors:
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llvered Montreal, freight, bag tnclod- 
fld. bran par ton 818 to 246; short* 
par Bon <40; feed our, 10.18 to <8. Hay. 
harm. No. 1 per ton <36 to 837, holed, 
track Toronto *88.

78.

Statu.
4» bring 

■ | Own
Am American child who to 

tipJBie primary grad 
^tooto* w* pertotl 

he ported by 
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to Japan, and the eB lance w 
whelm Uw United Statu m 
Germany to rapata Me lost 
end taka vengeance tor tin 
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Starting tn New <ri> demand, M* 
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Mayor Forbid# Use of Appdtr- 
atue Outside Limit» of Lyn- 
brooL TuRy&rSnSrStot.Hans Anderson U 

Claimed By Germane -/feme.
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a*5sar '

lag to flee of toe «aetomarj 
tie AoaerVoan ingretltud* toiNew York, Jen. It ho* come to 

a showdown to the met tor at toe jam 
between the volunteer firemen aad the 
village trustees at Lynbrot*. L. L,
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tally among woi

to the remark- 
rarement, eegao- 
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at> . ’ the ... \
boat atari 

; 4 berth. '

psycho-analyst»\£&like the 
will doi. 8. Grtwmte Pefeittl is loadingE3ltui?sS in de of en nn- 

exposed to 
•t Inrartably 

In lore with MB Some yean 
ego a great deal ot bane was done by 
the practice ot hypnotism by men who 
dM not understand dtaeaae Psycho
analyst» In the hands Ot the unskilled 
Is tar more danserons, tor It deala 
with the depth» ot the mind, while 
hypnotism elects only the surface. It 
should be left entirely to doctors who 
here mode » epeelnl Body ot the sub-

"Agrain flag 
peeks at
A Co. are agents here.

Pert Positions Shifted
&U?

IPine Wee
UE », engrain T A S Canadian Miller ehtitod herWhert

fiS
Beytigem-iNo. t beeth. 
Oieldoo—Stream.
S. 6. Dunbridge—No. 16 berth.

position last sight from No. J berth 
to Long Wharf (

3. 3. Baytlgnin WHI be moved early 
title morning from No. 14 to No. 1

)m”INCEOF ).
e.

At*ERTA on

Paris Has “Brain 
Museum” Established

loot. r eeecall- wharf.'BSS. -'y e' .r"alsoLa
■that Me liner bad. like the 

i, been fortunate In getting tUs
Mastohrater Shipper—! 

' J. A. McKee—Stream.learimds !ot
^ Many Britishers

^bomM ÎSSS&9

POUT OP grr. JOHN, N. A Brains of Fnmoun Scientists 
and Criminals Found Side 
by Side on Shelves.

Tuesday, Jenrnmt *W. UWk 
Arrived Monday

88 Viotortan, Mil, Welle, liver-

and Interest 1*191» -,
lie 30th year of Business> yield

"brain museum." It ban been estab
lished tn an annex ot the Boole de 
Med talon. It la equipped with glass—

20% Only g ««wait
points in the United States. There 
were also from twenty to twenty-five 
Bngltabmen who are on theft way to 
Shanghai and Hong Kong, who am 
ployed In ttgw Oriental cities by the 
British Government. Many of them 
era poitoemeu there and had returned 
to Unit taetr homes in England on 
Mae months' leave after flve years or 

aerrioe tn the Orient, chiefly at 
Ipel policemen. The general

The Dominion 
life Assurance

88 Dunbridge. Antwerp.
Oaratwtra:—than nob Unevenly, H, 

Outbotne. Grand Harbor.
. Cleeied Monday

Coeotiwiee—Str Gopher, a. DeSUwsr- 
1er. Dtgby; atr Bmp rose, SU, MODon- 
eld, Dtgby; atr Connor» Brra., 14, 
Waraook, Chance Harbor: eoh Souv
enir, 31, Outhouse, Dlgby

BRITISH PORTS '

Bond» belong 
atinctlvely to 
is of secur’ 
Ich we beat* 
ommend tc 
ate purobaaa

enotoied ehelves on which are dis
played porcelain moulds of the brains 
ot prominent personages in French 
history. The brains of great savante, 
statesmen and diplomats repose side 
by side with those of notorious crim
inals. The largest brain in the col
lection Is that of the famous French 
scientist, Berthelet; next to thqt In 
else is the brain ot Troppman, the 
greatest criminal In the annals ot 
French crime.

■USONS COMPANY

Paid to it. Policyholder»

$619,577.41

Glasgow, Jan 11—Ard atr Prêt aria n, 
B. John.

London. Jan. M—Aid Mr 
on, (INOr) HeMfax, N. 8.

Liverpool, Jan. II, AM Mr Maaaga-

lohn, N. 8. 
n, Fredericton

electrical plating.
Left Yesterday

Over seventy-live per 
•aaOengsn left yesterday 
a special trahi and In extra care at
tached rathe regular Montreal train. 
The spécial left about tour o'clock, 

a angers for Mac
Paints west; and

Autilj. goods

cent, ot the 
afternoon I» ALCOHOL FOR GROWING COCK*

pm, BL John. N. B.
' foreign ports (Copyright, 1121, By London Dolly 

Mall and Cro«-Atlantic.)Santas, Jan. 21—And atr CanmHna 
anger, Halifax.

Manchester Shipper Arrives
with Steerage passengers for S- R Memaheetdr Shipper arrived at 
Canada, pointa In the United the Island at wine o'clock yesterday 

of the targe meriting from Manchester with a gen-

Ml
BrnaaeU, Jam *4—oock-crowlng 

competitions now repines cock-figbt- 
lnt In the coal-mining end Industrial 
regions of Belgium, such ee Mens and 
Liege. Cocks naturally crow about 
sixty times en hour, end intenet»» 
feeding on millet, chopped meat, beer, 
and win» and water. Increases the vol
ume of sound and the frequency of

Cocke can be trained to crow about 
a hundred times In thirty minute»— 
tit duration of the contest.

treej, Toronto and
,, , another train left a few hours, after-Y ROY L. SIPPRELL

F**».NG States and west Part 
consignment of mail « 
to Hi destination last night-

end cprgo. It la ekpeoted that eh* 
wIG ahorlly lend a general caago bar* 
for Philadelphia and Manchester. For- 

. WKhy A Co. ere local agents. 
Per Indian Porta

?
it John.H ip '’IM Ooea to Antwerp - b

L ». nsnevdefl that the "Victor* La rettiffrathta port until the 
le of April, aa she wlH go to Ant- 
'on her next trip Instead of Liver- 
end wIR So tide dfydook for re-

NDS 8. 8. Trswah amrlved yeeterday
ft eta London, via -Newport. Wales. She

—•m
ituring in 1921 

may now be 
fund» invested 
term securities.

U. S.- Japan War Next 
Germans Are Taught

Bewiin Pupil* Are Ako Told 
That Christopher Columbus 
Was a Teuton.

li\

tf:

la may thereby 
d for a long 
year*. i)K\{

A

Wi
{estions to those (Copyright, 1021, by publie Ledger.)

Berlin, Jan. Mr-The next great war 
wffl be between Japan end the United 

This mast be so, because R

AI.

State», 
ta bMng 
German
- JdJm

A Ai taught the children to the

1 SECURITIES 
iY, LIMITED

1 AtiAfnerteanoblld who u attending
. ÆJb» primary grades In Berlin, seme Vrme mu* pertwhed by the MtqUi 

Imparted by the tanoher, Who 
that Germany would be anted

fenfln
SafiB
to Japan, and the aH lance would over
whelm the United States and enable 
Germany to rapafn ke lost greatness 
end take vengeance «or the homtMu- 
ttone imposed by the Veraidilee treaty. 

Tone eorreapondant has 
the umi Mum of 

1mrtty wt the United

MaoMURRAV.

■m. st. i«t H*m* at 
. a. Halifax. N. ». learned 

historical 
States was die-

w||j
covered by a German. He was listen-
In* to flan of the nmtiomary nominee 
an American Ingratitude for entering 
the war against Germany, from n Ger 

ski whs raid tttia wna a partira, 
tarty baas return ter the Germans' 
gtihtnrament in

flflfllIt 11flMflhg

00 J •
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•nd in tins o( 50 i 100

■OhrWophar ," was the
or any------
laatroyad ) t be was an Italian."1

He was n German. We t\>

-raraaflMn from the'lESsa,
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“Perfection / “hot not at
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JAZZ AND “SHIMMY" 
TOO MUCH FOR INDIANS l’ &nj0if-tfm fodcuf.

FLAYER’S
PMadelpMa, Jan. 14.—Modem jaxa 

nurlt and dancing arq making the 
tadtaa WS4 again. The toll of the snare

stir etavletio memories of 
i end the shriek ot the He-

OWANSte ;

MtAe etokA
» Aiaarted Dr,f.L John, N. B.

Mnntpes, Hnlif^

REAL

Henry Beets of
St^MsSra'Ref™m»d Gh«h?” ** 

pfldrrae here today before thn rapnioa 
ra <*» Brlands of the ladtaa.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGTHE
Two cents per word ««H1 nwefUo*. 
Minimum charge twenty-five

m
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F SALESMAN WANTED WANTED.

SALESMAN — A. eelt-ceseeeting 
Jon isouyonu

WANTED—Second 
Toneber for Primary nigasImsM, 
«Toronoevte» Graded School, a 
fH« per yuar. W. W. Metvhle,and at the tame time doable his m- 

We require » men et Mena 
«Mnerar, sound la Mind end body, of 
M«mg personality, who would apptn- 
olata a IWe’i position with a lest.

tary.

WANTED—Teacher ter Sohoei là, 
Met No. 4. Pariah of Rida*. Jraatyoi 
Rasttgeuohe, tor tara spaaing Janu

Fames* Une
552*•t John-London concern, where led entry ary, MU. Salary »«7 per aoeth. Ap- .

to David J. Wyera, heo'y 
to School Trneteee, Wyer'» Break

WANTED—Teacher, faiaale, dupe.-

he rewarded wMh tar aboveManchester Line ply at
furred. Apply to Mr, Mener, eecood 
floor, 14? Prince William «tract.Te

fl»h. 8—Mau. 8 h lrin»!?.'l1T!*Siib!*' 4 

Jan. »—Man, Corporation .... Fab. Jfl
1er Claes, with expertesca ap to Grade
8. Apply to B. K. Connell, Seoretory. 
Board of School Trustees, Wdodetock.GOODS FOR SALE

Pateenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Linen

FURNESS, WITHY * CO.) 
LIMITED

Royal Sank Building,
T»l. Main MIS efcjokn, N. a.

N. B.

WAIVTtl»—A second or ioùÛ Glaaa 
Female Teacher for Bbtrtct Né. il. • 
Apply, stating lalnry, to Albert

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTHJ Do youi 
■woman folk» need matarlsla in good 
qualities for their dresses and salts? 
W» have tbonanads of yards that will 
bo raid : as lew aa 1.76 per yard, one 
halt regular 
inches wide, 
opportunity to get materials In better 
qualities than usually found In wo
man'* fabrics, and .also take ran of 
the children's, needs, 
store address, 18 Charlotte street 
English and Scotch Woollen Co.

B. Klerstend, Secretary, B turkey i. 
Queens County, N. 8.. *.-*.-«0:1

petoe In goods 60 to 64 
This le *o excellent WANTED—A ttegletareu «rug t;ierg 

Apply to The Breyley Dreg On., Lad. 
13 Mill streetTIME TABLE 

11» Maritime Staaimbip Ce. WANTED—In hustling town, loca
tion for men'a clothing and fttralahlag 
Mora. Apply Mating terms to A, B. C.. 
erne of Standard. „

Call at our

Commencing June 7 th, itze, a 
•leaiuer ol un* une leaves St John 
Turadny at 1A0 in. ior Black, 
tiarnor. calling M Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leave» black's Harbor Wednesday 
two boars at high water ter 8t! 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Core, Rich
ardson. Back Bay and L'Bteth,

Leaves 8L Andrews Thursday, call 
tag at BL George, L'Btete, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
pper Harbor, calling at Bearer 
Leaves Dipper Harbor at >.3»
I Friday. ' Freight received Monday» 

1 an. to 6 pm.; 8L George freight up 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS. Manager 
•Phone Main 3681.

...... iiuntrr
MALE HELP WANTEDFay roar ontoc-towu accounts ay 

Dominion Express Money Order. Ftv* 
toiler» costa three cents.

WANTED—Toons man capable of

Gty ol Saint John
taking ot quantities of bunding
tartala from blue prints. Must be se
cure*» and quick at figure» Location

flBALMD TENDERS will be reoelv- totS'd<»dil^nlltirtl>r "right

ed brJt. 1. Wandroper. Esq- Oonmon man. Bute experience and «Mary re- 
Clerk an forma foraiehed by the City quired to commence. Apply Bax' liet. 
endoree* “Tender t»r haultog 36-Inch 
Out Iron Pipe tram Lake Fitzgerald" 
until 1
MONDAY THE 31 at, DAY OF

JANUARY I NET.
ir. at 11 ef the «look a- m. PORTRAIT Agents desiring Prints,

for loading, healing and unloading finishes and Frames. Write United 
36-Inch Oast iron Pipe from Lake Art Company, 4 Brunswick AVe., To- 
Fitagorald lo the "vaolt" at Ldttlel r»»*o. OnL 
River Reservoir. />.

Hie CUar duos not bind tieeU to ac
cept thp lowest or any tender.

No offer win be considered unleee 
on the form to be supplied by tite City 
Elngineer nmd tnk be held in hie office.

AGENTS WANTEDun

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNEb. INU

During the winter uu-uthe add until 
the luiernatianai Una Servira le re- 
earned between Boston ana Sl John, 
Itelghl shipmenu truin the United 
State», especially from Boston and 
New York, deeuaed for St. John or 
other pomta in the Province!, dan still 
ho routed in care of the Eastern S. & 
Une», and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week rla Yarmouth and 
8. s. Keith Cans to St. John. This ia 
a weekly service and shipment» leav
ing Boston Thursdays wUl reach at 
John Mondays Heavy machtaery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and Information on application.

A C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. *

FORTUNE TELLING

FALMISfRV, PAST, PRESENT 
ANO FUTURE—136 KlnS 81. We* 
jpfcUlre.Cash or certified check for $100.

nront eooqmiMmy each bid. this will be 
returned to nil rejected bidders but 
the City held the. deposit Accom
panying ibe wooes.^ul hid until the 
eetieftutory completion of the work.

United at . St. John, N, B., January 
2kh, 1>2L

FOR SALE

HOME8EEKER8 Send for Virsinia 
Farm , List Dept. 290, Emporia, Va.

JOHN B- JONES. 
Commieeton-er W. A S. All uncalled tor Suite and Üvorcoei# 

from ohr 30 branches throughout Can
ada will be sold at $14.00 eacb. Odd 
vests $1.60. Odd trousers $3.6Ù 
many cases this price ib less than IS 
their actual value. Merchants buy - 
these goods for resale to their custom
ers. Wise men will buy 2 or 3 suits 
and an overcoat at this price. Fvr 
sale at 28 Charlotte SR. BN3URH A 
SCOTCH WOOLaLEN*OO.

ADAM K MACINTYRE.
Oomptroiler.

In

"WMch is the most delicate of the
senses ?” . ,

“The totttih,” said young Jonee. 
*$Ip<6 that ?” asked the teacher, 

and Jones ex plein eti : “ WM1. when 
you sit on a pin, you <tan’t see it, you 
cant* hear it, you can’t taste it, but 
itM ^wre.**—Edinburgh Scotsman.

grand manan s. s. co.
Steamer leaven Grand Manan Mon

days. 7.30 a. m, tor SL John vis 
CsmpobeUo and EastporL returnuig 
leaves SL John Wednesdays 7.30 a ol, 
for Grand Maman, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
8. Ara tor SL Stephen, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning Frldsy.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
6. m ior St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN 8. 8. CO.
P. O. Box 387.

SL John. N. »

FOUND
Mary—“I suppose your father will 

when he hears about FOUND—In the Standard, office hurtbe all unstrung 
your exams ?"

Jwofc ■ '“No. I wired him last night."
—Jenter.

week, purse containing » email
of money. Owner may get same at 
this office.

PROBATE COURT 
Saint John P

To the next of kin and creditors of 
DANIEL OORAM, late of the City of 
Saint John, In the City and County oi 
Salat John, Fisherman, deceased,

The Adsnhvisürator of the above de
ceased intestate, having filed hie ac
count® in this Court, and aeked to 

passed and allowed,

TrtmïfR 0L Box 319023 OeBreselea St.
MONTREAL,R Q.

have the
and enter for distribution made, You Established 1839.

hereby cited to ««tend, if you so
dneéra, at the passing of eante, at a 
Count of Probate to he held in and 
for the County of the City and County 
of Saint John, at the Frebate Court 
Roam, in the Dugeley Building, in the 
City ef Saint John, la the City and 
Oounty of Saint John, on MONDAY 
the TWBNTY-taoHTH day of ns 
HtTAHY next, et the hour of eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, when the raid 
amounts win he passed upon, and or 
dur tor distribution mode.

GIVEN under my hand thta sixth 
day at December A D. 1M6.

(Sid.) 1L O. McIMERNBY, 
Judge ad Probate. 

(Sgd.) BTWHHN B BCBTIN

Mail order service for consumers outside thr 
Province of Quebec. 1*

Quick Service
J at.

Orders forwarded to our Mail Order 
ment shipped tame day as received, 
exceptional canes is shipment delayed until i 
following day.
Write for complete price liât.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

Depart
Only fa .

i
■ m

i
Registrar of Probate. IHUDON, HEBERT 6 CO, LTÉ

a le Basks Sliel, HMrefl, <0,
1The tenderfoot llmjind Bite ce sag 

"What Is the matter r asked the j;scoutmaster, "do your
Hart ?"

•W replied the tenderfoot, -but
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* ni SJtzrszzszs
ot trade new existing throughout the 
country was the opinion voiced yes
terday by a weu blown «ah merchant 
when interviewed in the matter by 
a Standard reporter.

*..<W. 0.ÿi i, ot
BearEn.0wbu.i4

mill" at Bear Riv 
ture of pulp, wen
«gstse «Wae-jl _______
treai, where they were In attendance 
at a convention ot putp and peoer 
manudacterere. . i <

Speaking of the convention, Mr. W. 
a. Clarke lntomned the Standard last 

Forecast \ ' night that aU present woke in a very
a Maritime--Dec leasing north % encouraging tone over the pulp situ- 
S westerly winds, fair an ddedd- % alien, and saw nothing In the present
■ yoiy cold, ** slump to cause any discouragement,
a Northern New Bngland — S The slump In prices is only naturst, 
. pair and continued cold Tues- % following, as It turn, the high plane on
a. Jay; Wednesday cloudy, strong V which prices for pulp have soared
» northwest winds. *■ the past lew years. The olealng of a? DOr“ ' N few mille over the country, he eaya.
a a a a was necessary because of much need-

1 1 --------------- ed repairs to machinery. In normal
a----------------- —-------------- ——t times the large pulp mille closed down
I AROUND THE CITY I for a few weeks for repairs, bnt theI «Ntyu______ :---- -------------- — ♦ last four years, pulp being at such a
*" ROTARY CLUB. high ttgure, mills dldnt stop fog re.

The Rotary Club yesterday decided p,^ mere was too much money 
to get behind a drive for 33,WO for the t0 |)e myde That they close now to 
Boy Scouts, flood wishes tor a happy MOke repairs many take it as a sign 
future wore ei tended to George Mar- that there haa been a great smash in 
getta who- ia leaving In the near tne m*i*oL 
future. -

ot Drerything tastes so much better, to uny nothing ot, #ie saving ot 
atepe and labor.

WÆmmmmm
Toasters and Immersion Heaters, which you’ll find In onr 

HOUSEHOLD DBPÀBTJMNT—STREET PLOOdfL

e arm at Clarke 
the Big "Krgtt 

for the menufae- 
I the city yeeter- 
Rlver from Mon-.

« Hat...............” " ?
**W..................« go S

.............................• g 5.......... ——^
4 "k 

26 V

Ml n

Al,S Ottawa
^ Montwnl ,, • *
«V Quebec.................. •• J
t sags........

I;*Reduction In Steel
Whan questioned by a Standard re- H —, po|nted ont by the merchant 

Dortor a, to his personal imprsistmi that the prices in war time on ashing 
of the situation in Europe, Mr. Lan- traps, stakes, weirs and other para- 
vmrtn stated that several Scottish phernalla were about three hundred 
tioel mm owners had Veducod their per cent, in excess of those quoted 
quotations for steel, and alto the at present. Many of the fishing ooo- 

,hah. employees. The men In earns ore using goods purchased at 
ÔÜÎL msr.ru are now employed on high cost, end when fish declined in " “ages which in. selling prices it proved «.«dally 
Lmsed or decreased » . aooordltoce detrimental to many business houses, 
with the revenues of the mille opérât-

Many Concerne Affected.
I

W. H. THORNE & CO, LIMITED
Store Hours:-8.30 a. m. to 6 p, m. Claped at l p. m. on Saturdays during January. Bnhnary, Msrch f

22
\ if

Prospects Problematical. Victor Trapsmg Pseudo Blind Officers In so far as canners are concerned
Kne. they “O ««lling at very low cost, not- 

The unemployment situation In Eng wlth standing the scale of wages paid 
land Is somewhat similar to that exist- t0 llbor ang the high price of tin. 
ing in eaneda hi some caeee pseudo „ the ,elltog TtlUe of fish does not 
blind officers were led around the go higher on paw material. It wHl 
street* of London to company with make n difficult for many companies 
ontan grinders and bearing cards set- carry on next year. In fact some 
ting forth the battle at which they 0f the Nova Scotian concerna, It le 
were alleged to Imve lost their eye understood, are neariy bankrupt.

Plenty of Wood While In some cases their while others are hanging on, ae lt
wiK r5ct.lrLWMSS tastenoe* «£ ôtoeMto* SAfS*
ïtTSwÆtSSJSrÆSlflg “y were "tote" esses. «£

cutter® «“Swiher attok WTWs“'ovïr Reduction In Clothing business on both tides of the boundary
cutting of another suck, inis oior ,, ... . __n Canadian bust*

^^ortuMtThetavs the clothing houses in Lon- nesf$ thle wlnter in view of the exist-
the price of wood. do* have reduced the prices of their ^ conditions; but the majority of Ca-
to the man who has his wood .contfaot ^ fmm (ort. * my „T cent; firms are continuing their

u, p,_kA ^0 „ew mill at and several of suA firme giving re- bugines8 partly with a view to giving 
Bear’JUv©? wlll^be ready to begin auctions have hardly ever done so In employment to men who have work- 
operations about the first of March, -ibt past. a . „ ed for them for years.
It will have a capacity of 50,000 tons , Thé Unemployment In France 
of sulphate pulp. Much of this output A» regarda France, no unemploy- 
from the Bear Ttiver mill will be used ment exista in that country. This Is 
at the fibre and corrugated box tac- no doubt largely due to the construc- 
tory, which Clarke Biros, are opening tire work that is, being done to many 
in this city. / certain percentage of parte of devastated France. The cost 
ground pulp will be used In cotopbsl- of H vingt 
tlon with the sulphate pulp of the cheaper th
Beaver River mill in order to get fibre many of the dtieene çf France are 
of the right texture Jor thé produet t<)oMng fdrw«rd to Canada as the 
of the box factory. The bpx factory c0Qnthy of the future, 
will open here about the first of April, 
according to the present plan* .of the 
company. The machinery 1® how be
ing installed, and the work rushed | 
with all possible speed. -,

Patent Proéeee
Clarke to very much Impressed 

with the now prdcëès td tie employed 
in the manutaetpre the fibre and 
corrugated boxes to be made hère. The 
patent prooéS^ fOr which Clarke Brpe. 
have the Canadian rights, renders the 
boxes water and oil-proof and gves

kL
The new proceed has already heen|jC 

hive i winner.

A i 8
MADE IN CANADA ^

BY THE
ONEIDA COMMUNITY LIMITED 

Nissan Fall*, Ontario.
the Victors have been the largest selling popular priced traps. They are 

the benefit of information secured by seventy years of trap manu
facturing. Their sturdiness coupled with the fact that it does not cost â lot of money to lay m 
a supply, makes them the prime favorite of hundreds of thousands of amateur and profession
al trappers.

Made in 9 sizes, each being especially adapted to the woik for which it is intended,
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

• •«« which have a legal right to u.e 
the symbol of the red croex are the 
Red Croee and the St Joha Amhu 
lance Society. Anyone else using 

sign haa no right to do no accord
ing to the not. ___, .

WANTED AN EfiCORT
A witness from Hampton summoned 

to give evidence 4n a liquor cnee here.
when he got oft the train at the Union
Depot yesterday no”U«ettSt"1K^ 
r N R notice to provide him wiyi »„ Lort « the nitrate', oiacm 
He said he was afraid to go on the 
street alone. He dido t gpt the es coT anThe reached the court room 
unitaoleeted.

St. John, N. B.Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. \this

Reasons For High Prices.
CLOSE 6 P.M.STORES OPEN 9 A. M.The indications are that the price, 

of dry cod fish, canned goods and hone- 
lees fish will advanoe in the near 
future, which will help the situation. 
Another consideration Is the cost cw 
tin, which has been kept at a high 
tote owing to the amount of coal used 
in its manufacture.

Summer Opetotlene.
New Brunswick canners, however, 

have been receiving many ordqre with
in the last three weeks and at the 
present rate they will have little 
roods In stock when the time comes 

’or the resumption of the summer 
reason activities, about the middle 
of March The possibilities, therefore 
are that the firms that survive the 
present depression will resume sum- 

operations next spring.

Men’s Furnishings Cost Lessin that country is much 
an that in England ; and

In Our January Saleshomeless men
City Comet Band In 

Delightful Concert

are sheltered
We are giving you some of the biggest value you have seen for years in 

mentioned below. Comfort; quality; appearance; price—it aSeamen's Institute is Filled 
and Twelve Repatriated 
Men Cared for.

such things as are 
the combination of all these things that make up value in furnishings.

Mr.
COME IN AND SEE THESE VALUESGives Pleasing Programme of 

Popular and Operatic Selec
tions Assisted by Vocalists.

The Seamen's Institute was again 
called upon to house twelve repatri
ated mun who came on the Empress. 
The Immigration authorities apked 
that they be taken oars of at the in
stitute. and they are being sheltered 
at the Salvation Army. Six men are 
from Vancouver, four from Ontario 
and two from Nova Scot*.

The institute ha* night bed ke 
twenty beds fillsd. eighteeumen slesp- 
tog on the floor, six sleeping by tne 
furnace and twenty were sent to the 
Salvation Army. Certainly the Navy 
League and Seamen's Institute are 
doing a wonderful in thus providing 
shelter tor homeless men.

NATIONAL COUNCIL
OF THE Y.MC A.

Tne concert given Dy . tne uity 
omet Band in St. Vincent's Audi

torium, last evening, was one of the 
most suoceestul of the series of winter 
recitals given by the band this winter. 
It was attended by over six hundred 
persons. The well filled house, the 
bn f oully executed series of band 
selections, and a bevy ot popular voca
lists combined to form a well balanced 
and excellent programme.

The band In their interpretation of 
world famous operatic music, showed 
the results of the careful study each 
individual must have given to his part. 
They were directed in a masterly 
fashion by their conductor Frank 
Waddington.

i
Maritime Division Assembles 

This Morning —k Sections 
from Province Taking PartShake-up Staff of 

Sub-Inspectors
» V____ " \

■ -i • T I*. - (t-j . .. ,...
Chief Inspector Hawthorne 

Making Changes — Local 
Staff Due for Shake.

The annual meeting of the Mari
time Division of the National Coun
cil of the-Y. M. C. A. takes place to
day beginning at 9.15.

Men from the different sections In 
the province will be present repre
senting all association centres. C. J. 
Burchill. of Halifax, will preside. 
Devotional exercises will be led by 
Rev. H. B. Clarke, of SVJohn. Re
ports will be given on boys’ work, 
military, emigrant, student "and for
eign work. Luncheon will be served 
to the delegates and the meeting will 
continue in the afternoon.

. Improvement League
In New Club House Solotote Applauded.

Chief Lupettdr Hawthorne l. in the nl ê.n“lf£fr JT ‘*0
oitv today on official buxineae. He K1»™**1 »nd wfieored. Mrs. Blake C. 
™L*2îr him .«If as eveatlv encour- Ferris sang with a sweetness of tone, expresses himself as neatly encour compee8 seldom attained by

Sus? ris

rryh,r„w„"Xy ôr^Se^rtsaya** there haJe^heeftny core. D. Arnold Fox accompanied in

sentenced the L& ^ «% ^ive ‘.Tc^Æ

Conditions Good Hara.
The Programme.

The evening's programme follows i 
Grand Operatic March—“Light Cav-

dtiy'T'
Overture—From the Opera 

credl".. .. .

New Director for Boys' Chib 
Secured by the South End 
Association.

Get Some of These Colored 
Shirts at $3.00

Big Value in 
Fashionable 

Neckwear

Curios At The

Natural History

/The members of the South Bad Im
provement Leàgue met in the new 
ciu'b house, Shettteid street, last night. 
A good Attendance marked the first 
meeting of the league in the South 
A-nu s latest aoqMfcttion. Frank White 
kixx>Aied and considerable business 
wot; transacted.

;

The fabrics are serviceable; they 
wir wear and launder well. This very 
special grouping k ha» been selected 
from among the best makes. Every 
shirt is a x bargain Worthy of your 
special attention. Really the best 
value yet offered.

trate..
“The Naturalist’s Library” in 

Four Volumes Donated by 
Dr. George F. MAtthew.

It has been a long tim-s 
since you were able tof 
buy a good loôking Tie 
with “loose change."

Here’s a chance to do 
that. Two big specials 
are offered during this 
January Sale. They are 
popular shapes, and good 
colorings and patterns.

While they last, 35c 
and 76c each.

Commenting on the work of the 
enforcement officers In thin city he 
expressed liimaelf ns well satisfied 
with the progress being made. _ He 
finds they are getting after the men 
who are Illegally trafflcing in the
Uqoor tlsiness, and that Is what be ^ ^
"Inspector Hawthorne doesn’t be- Vocal Solo—“The Bedouin Love Song” 
Here the best results are accomplish- P. B. Cross (Plnsntl)
ed by sub-inspectors chssing à man Vocal Solo—“O' Don Fatale" (from 
all over town who might have a bottle the Opera "Don Carlos")....(Verdi) 
In his pocket for his own use. If they Mrs. B. Cl Ferris •
will devote their energies to ferreting Operatic Selection from 
out and chasing to conviction the mian Girl" ... 
man who Is selling the bottle to come 
hapless ehnp then they will be doing 
their duty and enforcing the Prohl- 
bitory lew,

Bhnke Up Looked For.

Director for Boys
It was announced that Alfred Bent

ley had been secured ae e director foi 
toe Boss' Ohio.plus thorough know- 
leugo ot physical culture and Boy 
euoet work It was felt would partioo 
loisyfithimfoT the position. Mr. Bent- 

V le, wsrved with dtetinctloo in both the 
south Arrkan khd Great Wars. He 

. was awarded the distinguished service 
medal In the first mallet.

The meeting derided that the rich 
would he opened to the boys from 4 
toô.30 In the afternoon, and. from 6.30 
to » in the eveulngs, every Wednes
day. 'ihiiiieday and Friday afternoon.

i nis weeit It wta be open from 4 to 
6 ami vi?. a. Wedneeday. Tburaday 
and Friday afternoons, and from 4 to 
6, Batimlay afternoon, so that the 
4wye may be emsbled to register them, 
eelvea as member» of the dub.

Formal Opening
The first tegular club meeting wHl 

ha held- next Friday evening, and on 
Thieaday the oltib trill be formally 
opened to the public who wtH head- 
forded an opportunity to view the 
eplemttd quarter» which hhve been 
cured sa a recreational center for the 
boys of the South End. The silver 
eup competed tor on the South End 
Improvement League's baseball dia
mond last Bummer, will he presented 
to the winning team during the even
ing, Delegates from the Rotary Chib 
are expected to be In attendance.

The club Is-admirably suited to the 
purpose fair which it le intended. 
There are tiro, large rooms in the 
Ou tiding « West as several smaller 
ones,.and a' kitchen and pantry,

A piano |o to be purchased for the 
boys, .at an especially good bargain.

(Panetia) 

.. .. (Rossini)
The number of public-spirited ottl- 

who have generously contributed Heavy Flannel Shirts 
at $2.15

to an ever-growing collection of oar- 
os and historical relics in the Natural 
History Society’s Museuih continues 
to grow in a most gratifying manner.

then some individual in- Winter weight with grey flannel Pil
lar attach'*!. Splendid value at the 
January price.

stead oSTcontribnitng to the musrnim, 
addition to the society smakes some 

library, such a one is Dr. George F, 
Matthew, for many years pre»Wentof 
the society, who has donated “Tbe 
Naturalist's Library” to four volume».

The books are truly a library, for 
they treat of animals, birds, reptilee, 
fishes and insects, In a most exten 
sive and exhaustive manner.

The work Is a ctosslc of it» kind, 
profusely illustrated with fine colored 

valuable addition to the

the “Bohe- 
.. .. (Balte)

City Cornet Band 
Vocal Solo—“The Flight of the Ages” 

(Frederick Sevan) Our January Sales also hold out Extraordinary Values in Suita and Overcoats for Men and 
You will find No Better Time Than Now to Buy.

(Men’s Clothing and Furnishings Sections, 1st and 2nd Floor a.)
I J. P. Moore.

Operatic Selection—“The Lily of
.... (Benedict)

Boye.

KlUarney,” .. ..The Chief Innepector has been 
shaking up hie staff of sub-inspectors 
lately and as a result many ot the 
former Subs are now without a job. 
Several changes have been made on 
North 'Shore, And lt is hinted there may 
be a change In the local staff today. 
Inspector Hawthorte to deterintoed 

 ̂ ht» staff shall do

cy,y Cornet Band.
Male Quartette—Serenade, "Awake

My Love,”................................. (Coe)
Messrs. Andrew T. Moore, Jr., 

Cyril J. Moore and

plates, and a
1U>Aa particular striking section of the 
work is that portion of It treating on 
the birds of the tropics. The gorgeous 
brilliancy of plumage possessed tiytoe 
birds of the south laud ere pictured 
to a very realistic manner.

Joseph T Moore,
Paiil Moore 

Vocal Solo—“Good Bye shimmer”
(Paolo Tost!)that every man 

his duty honestly and consistently. 
When he shows signs ot side stepping 
that duty then he mont make way 
for some one sire.

Mrs. B. 0. Farris
Operatic Selection—Gems from Sir 

Arthur Sullivan's Operas .. (Hume) 
CHty Cornet Band 

God Save the King.
VOCATIONAL EVENING SCHOOLS 

Additional accommodation haa been 
provided in the following danses:

Show Card Writing—Monday and 
Thursday, Tuesday and Friday at St. 
Vincent's High School, Cliff street.

Mechanical Drawing,

FUR COATS—NO TWO ALIKE-A.
week met 4rttb the unanimous approv 
ftl of the meeting and the matter was 
left in the hands of the rink commit
tee, G. A. Hatfield, O, M, UngJey and 
A. B. Ellis, It Is also Intended to hold 
anothre. series ot raooe In the near 
future,

Three Mg Specials At F. 
A. Dykeman’sThis Week Tuesday— Wednes Jav— 7 hursday

IJ.SS THAN HALF PRICE
I

Machine Drawing and Design—Mon
day and Thursday at Centennial 
School Bonding, Bruasela Street.

Chemistry, Birlldto* Construction, 
Electricity—Monday and Thursday, 
at Hbrti School Bonding, Union Street, 

1.30 to >.30 P. M. Tuition

MUSKRATNEAR SEAL—Children'» Cloth Coatn, Half Prion—
.... .«£=—. BSEHtsÎ!

for the beys ef the South End to^torge- trw' Special this week, Half
iy due to the untiring and unseMsh ef. ^
torts of a few eltisens at that portion Yemen's Regular «30 Coats for 
of the taren who hawe devoted conoid- gu es—Made of Heavy Blanket Cloth 
erablB time and ears to recusing their ^ cherioL In nil wanted colora.

, ______ _ cherished Ideal. Now that It la an Big „TOrslhle collera, patch pockets,
to undertake the repair ot a number accomplished fact, and the matter hie eto. Regular 330. Special this week, 
at chairs M that tire bays will not I been brought to a aoeoeeaful condtoaion pi 4M. 1
heed tat lack at seatlag accommoda- there la hot Utile doubt that others Separate Skirt» at One-Third Lee»— 
Mon. The bwUdtqg le vary oomtort-lwho previously had held hack, will Beautiful all wool Mdrta to novelty 

! ably heated by three large stove». Uve the cl* their hearty cooperation plaids eto., all offered at ona-thlrd 
' The question ef holding a carnival and enSpdrt, tor there to nothing eue- lore than tegntor. Baa Window dto- 

naxs'areda ere aneerea play.—Oykeman *, the were for assn.

I—Plain
1—Seal Trimmed 
!—Opossum Trimmed 

Were $200.00 to $250.00

11—Plain
1—Squirrel Trimmed 

' Were $275.00.
$1250»

jEr. Bentley spoke of equipment which II
free.would be necessary to carry on the

Call at Office, Oeerer Unton Street 
and H
tor information or vMt the classes to 
operation

work and which *11 he secured from 
time to time re the club develops. PONY

I—Dyed Coon Trimmed 
Was $165.00.

Avenue. 'Phone Mato «06 t—Dyed Skunk Trimmed } nn
1—Taupe Lynx Trimmed '> Mull ™ 

Were $350.00, $425.00. j
}$75*

D. MAGEE’S SOHS, LTD., 63 King Street
CLIFTON HOUSE- ALL MEALS 60C.

Skating this afternoon and evening. 
Band tonight. Boy race» between the 
5th and 6th banda; ‘ j

/

>i . .....
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Fine Winter Weight Underwear A Great Chance to Buy 

a Winter Sweater
PRICED VERY LOWr

It isn’t often that 
high quality and 
low prices go to
gether. Here to 
one time they do.

Those Are the 
Biggest Underwear 
Bargains offered 
this season. Shirts 
and Drawers In 
plain
heavy ribbed wool 
in an assortment 
of the most popular 
makes.

These Sweaters are in Coat style 
with newest and most popular collar 
styles and stltche». 
for your selection, All warm, well 
’made and of durable quality. Un
doubtedly your best chance to buy a 
Sweater for wear now or in the spring. 
Pïicee are greatly rêduced.

Different weights

knit and

6
Only $3.00 and $5.00 eachClearance Price only $2.00 Garment, 

v Do not miss seeing these.
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